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Iftll0DUCTI0li·: 

Enorm&ua areas of South West Africa, par- . 

ticularly in its central portion, are occupied by very 

ancient gneissoid and granitic rooks, a great variety of 

schists and other more or less highly metamorphosed 

sediment a. These ancient rooka, forming as they do 

the backbone or nucleus of our oomtinent, on which all 

younger rocks repose as a veneer of varying thickness 

and oontin\li.ty, are everywhere generally grouped to

gether under the term Basement or Pundamental Ooaplex. 

lor obvious reasons, chiet of which are their 

invariably highly folded and metaaorphosed nature and 

the entire absence of fossils, these ancient sediments 

· and their intrusives have nearly always after the first 

initiation of geological surveys in aost countries of 

Africa been somewhat neglected and also visiting geolo• 

gists have generally preferred to devote their attention 

and 11m1te4 time to less complex problems, tor the 

solution of which detailed mapping extended over many 

years was not an essential or indeed a sine qua non. 

A notable exception, however, to this rule is the ·deta.11-

ed early work of Rogera and du Toit in the northern Cape 

and of Hall in the eastern and north•east&rn Transvaalo 

In Europe and .America, at a corresponding 

stage ot the development of regional geology, conditions 

were entirely similar and to this day the space devoted 

to pre-Caabrian stratigraphy in most text books is in 

comparison to the tossili~erous Palaaosoio and later 

Systems exceedingly small. llatural and to a large 

extent unavoidable as this state of affairs may be, 

nevertheless it is apt to lead to entirely' misguided 

conceptions/•••••• 
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conceptions in the mind of the novice and untravelled 

worker as to tbe relative importance of the pre-Cambrian 

and the post-Cambrian not. only in building up the outer 

crust of our globe, but also as regards areal extent 

and particularly with reference to the geological time-

soaleo To the student growing up amidst the ancient 

sediaenta building up the plateau of southern and central 

Africa and trained. to visualise the exceedingly old age 

ot the African continent, tllat portion of a European 

tert-book of stratigraphy dealing with the Tertiary con-

'f'e7s no 1ntell11ible message. The whole epoch is to 

hia ao 1BO'ellp'ehena1bl.y recent and short-lived, that the 

time-scale fixed in his mind allows of no comparison. 

To the student of pleie.to\oene glaoiation in the north 

leZll8ll plains and the investigator of the •I.1•orina sea•, 
tile praeouraor of the present Bal~ic, the pre-Cambrian, 

e••n the Palaeosoio is equally inoomprehensiblao In the 

same way the preeent European an4 to a lesser extent 

American text.-booke· on StratigrapltJ' produce in the lli.nd 

of the ordinary stratig:rapher and palaeontologist an 

entirel.7 erroneous oonoeptioll, particularly regarding 

the relative importance of the Tarioua Syat.ema on thcl 

gecuogic U.me-soale. He fails: to realise at what a 

late date in the hiatory of o~ globe life of the more 

higbl.y organise4 type really came into existence; that 
I 

the Palaeosoio and later Systems in reality form but a 

thin veneer· of sediment on the pre•Oam.blllani rooks; that 

the lat"t.er form 'the nuolella of al+ continents and, lastly, 

that they not only preponderate in bulk1 but a1ao that 

the lengtk o~ time necess~7 for their formation ia Taat17 

in excess of the time expired since the begillning of the 

•&Jlbr:lian. 

I'\/ ••••• 
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It is of course obvious that far greater 

difficulties at~end the unravelling of the pre-oambrian 

history of 'the earth• than that of the la"ter per1o4ao 
I 

In the same ws, as hand-writings are rendered 41• through 

age, so also the geological records backwards through 

the aeons become 1ncreasing1y diffioul t to Na4. .lbove 

a11,our mind and imagination entirely fail to appreciate 

the enormous intervals of time separating oeruin events, 

the visible records of which appear crowded together an4 

in general have been more or less higbl.y disturbed. 

Particularly is this the case with the oldest known 
~ 

sedimentary bedaAwith arc.bean rooks generally. Poasils 

that might serve_as indicators of time and horizon are 

entirely wantinso J.11 the constituent rooks have been 

high17 disturbed by intense folding and magmatic intru-

aioao !he sediments are of"ten metamorphosed beyond 

recognition. tnlooaformi ties~ the main aids in assessing 

"t1me-'Y&lues_1 are more of-ten than not completely obli terat• 

eel by interfoldingo Lu.ck alone in discovering one or 

two localities more favourable for their preservatic,n oan 

offset this disadvantageo Even age-determinations by 

ordinary superiapoaition are "lerJ' oft-en rendered in• 

applicable by systematic overfoldins,• Indirect and more 

laborious methods have to be applied, aioh as the de~ 

termination of the intrusive nature or otherwise of a 

oert_ain widespread igneous rook into the Yarioua sedill.en'\• 

ar:y groapa, or the detailed atwly of pebblea, particularl.y 

with re:ference to their derivation, in oonglome:ratio 

zon••• Tery often results, whi.oh in t.he case of younger, 

leaa ut....,aaorphoaed and leas 41at:arbe4 'be4a would. haYe 

bem.L apparent almost at- once, oan onl.J '• te4ueed after 

detailed aappiDg extended over years. 

ID/••••• 
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In Ettrope Sederhola and his assistants in 

P.baland have 1ed the way i~ establishing a stratigraphy 

of pre-Cambrian aediaents and in North Aaerioa a large 

number of geologists, aaong·them Waloot and Ooleman~ 

have been so succeaafal in unravelling the pre•O&mbrian 

history of their conti••~"- that the major divisions o'Jt 

the •ert~ iimerican olasaifioation of the olde+ and most 

ancient rocks bafipraotioally become standard throughout 

the worl4. 

It is obvious of oourse that investigations of 

these old sediments .and their intrusivea will be aas$ 
~ 

rewarie4 withAsuooess and their results be of wider sig-

nificance in regions, where the continental nuclei have 

been deprived of their veneer of younger sediaenta over 

great areaao The old, rigid landblocks of the earth's 

oruat w:lalt offer the moat favourable opportunities in 

this respect. It is no wonder therefore; tbat tte pre-

Oaabrian stratigraphy hitherto eatabli.ahed and well-known 

is connect..e4 with two such land-blocks or o ontinental 

zaluolei.: Th.e oan\at&an Shield and l'elJloacandiao 

South Africa aa a portion of one of t.heae 

ancient lan4blooks, the largest of them all, of~ers 

particularly favourable facilities for atud~ea in this 

field. With the exception of its extreme southern por-

tion the surface Teneer of ;younger sediments bas by 

erosion become very disrupted and localised, an immediate 

reaul t of the old age of the surface of our sub-continent. 

Ever since its consolidation into a continental nucleus 

in arehean tiaea, our ooatinent has weataered the ages 

as a firm and stable block, that onl.y rarel7 subaequentl.y' 

was submerged beneath the seao On the~•• occaaiona 

tut/ •••o• 
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that this event did ooour, apart from minor encroach

ments of the sea along portions of the coast,. it was 

oDly a shallow and shortlived sheet of water tbat cover-

ed larger portions of ~he oontinent. South Afrioa,on 

the oontrary,1s characterised by a great wealth of non

marine, terrestial or at least continental shallow-water 

deposits. Among the continents of to-day., Africa of 

whioh the extreme northern part is a foreign entity o.nl.y 

comparatively recently aoo:rued and geologically in 

reality a portion of Europe, is the venerable •old man• 

and the very·1arge areas of exposed pre-Oamb%ian rooks 

mark the progress of its senile deoayo 

As already stated, enormous areas of South 

West Africa a.re oooupied by t.hese ancient rooks. Jlag

nifiaent exposures over large areas,. partl.y the result 

of the general aridity of the country, invite to de.tailed 

st-udiea. In the words of Wagner (6,po3} )t •.An 

almost bewildering variety of lithological types is re

presented, and. with its unriT&lled wealth of exposure 

the territory will, no doubt., eventuall.y become one .of 

the olasaio fi.elds of pe'trographioal research"• !o .dud.. 
Beet.z adds (l.2,p.42), t.bat not only: petrographioaJ.ly-, but 

also stratigraphioally South West .Africa promises to 

beooae, together with North .Am.erioa and l'eJl,aosoandia
1

a 

olassio country for 'the study of pre-oambrian formations 

in general. 

The first step in thia .direction has already 

bean effected by; Kaiser and Beet.z. in the Luderi-sz.buoh"t 

littoral, where their very detailed investigations 

have: made this ooastal strip one of the best known areas 

in tha country. In oonneotion with the !'Undameatal 

Coaplex a recent paper of Beets (12) is of special 

iaportanoe, sinoe it represents the first attempt based 

on de'\ailed _investigations in the south to olassi~y- the 
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Basemen~ rooks of the whole territoryo 

S1ailar progress cannot be reported for the 

rest of 'the country. .ll.though numerous geologists have 

from time to time desoribed :many of the most notable 

rook ..... apeoies belonging to the Jlundamental Oomple~~ never

theless the stratigraphy and ~ctonio structure of the 

la~ter have hitherto been neglected. Very useful work, 

however, in this direation was done by Rimann in the 

Rehoboth area, where an attempt was made by him to 

olasaity the Pu.ndamental.Oomplex in that portion of the 

territory {4)o the most notable contribution towards 

our knowledge of the distribution of the various main 

rook-types of the Basement aomplex was made by Reuning 
rl 

some years ago (7 ). tids geological map of t,he Oentra1 

Portion of South West .Africa (scale 1:2000000) proved of 

grea't Ya.lue in the mapping of t.he area to be desoribed 

in the present papero It conveys, however, very little 

information about the t;eotonio structure and none about 

the succession of beds in the sedimentary components of 

the l'undamental. Ooaplexo To Reuning w.e also owe very 

valuable investigations on many of ~ha ore-deposits 

genetioall.y connected with the old granite-intrusives 

(8 &: 9)o 

The ea:r·liest description of part of ~he ancient 

rooks in the area under consideration.was given by 

Girl.oh in 1889 (l)o In 1911 Cloos collected information 

about these ancient rooks in the area of 'the Erongo 

Jlountainso In 1.91.6 Wagner :pu.)lished bis compendium of 

the geology- of South We&rt Urioa and briefl;r described 

some o~ the main rook•types (5). In 1921 he made a 

:tu·tller contribution t,o our knowledge of t,he old grani tis 

and aaaociated mixed r·ooks in 'the o.oas'\al area in the 

hinterland/••••• 

"':, :r , ,,,,.,,~<:..... ' :(. l 
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hini.erlancl of Wal via Bay• ( 6) o The reoen"t paper of 

Beetz on. the Stratigra~ of the Pu.ndamental Complex bas 

already been mentioned {12)o In alluding to the oentral 

and northern portion of the territory he makes use of 

the in~ormation contained in the papers by Rimann, Reuning 

and Wagner. 

(llO'!El The numbers in brackets refer to the biblio
graphy'- at the end of this paper)o 

The area in which detailed mapping has been 

carried out by the Geological Survey of South West Africa 

sinoe 1927 and briefly referred to as Western Damaraland 

is bounded by the 21° lato in the north and 2:5° lat. in 

the south and by the 15° long;. in the west and 17° long. 

in the east. The Lower Ugab river> or the line joining 

the Brandberg and Kompaneno Its., north of Omaruru, 

denotes 1 ts northern limit., while the TiDkas fiats 

be-tween the Kuiseb and SWakop riTera and the north-western 

oorner of the Khomas Highlands mark its limit in the 
..,-4 4 ~"'~#!QI.,"'~~ south. I.a railway runa tbro~ the central. portion 

of t.hi s area from Yilhel:mstal to .Arandiso 

The northern portion of this area, ioeot north 
-

of the line joining the Lit"tle Spitzltopje, lI.sakos and 

K:aribib, was j ointl..y mapped by the wr1 t.e:r and hia 

oolleague, K:r·.H.P. Jlroiiftlrze, in 1'928, while the area 

between the Omaruru River and the Branciberg was mapped 

in 1927 by Dr.s.m. Haughton and llroll&:P•hormr.ce. 'f-h• 

results of these inveatigat~ons have in very brief form 

been jointly published in 1929, as well as a more 

detailed paper on the "!in-Pegmatites of thtl Erongo Area", 

whioh were the main object of investigation c1,.1, & 15)o 

In/ ••••• 

-, 
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In 1929 and 1930 the writer 11&pped the southern 

half of the &l!'eat whioh proved Tastly more instructive as 

regards the stratigraphy of the Pundamenta1 Oomplex than 

the northern area had been. Bot onl.y were suoh deduotions 

as wer·e possible in the latter verified in the ao~rn 

portion, but in addition. suoh a weaith of unexpeated new 

information beoame available, that the area between the 

lower Khan and the SWa.kop Rivers bids fair to beoome the 

olass~o region for the ancient stratigrap~ of the central 

and northern portions.of the territoryo As a result, 

the present paper deals almost entirely with the geological 
. 

structure as exposed in a remarkably clear way in the 

southern portion. of the area. '?-he northern portion 

oonforms to this, exoept_for oertain obanges in :tacies, 

and, except for the old granites and derived pegmatites,. 

exhibits a fairly uniform aonotony- as far as tbe Fun4a-

••ntal Oomplex is oonoerneao .llao the exposures oannot 

ooapete with those in the area between the Lower Kahn 

8Jld Sw.akop Rivers. 

IIo PHYSIOGRAPU. 

(a) General Iorelop: The area delineated above 

and briefly referred to as Western Damaraland embraces two 

yery distinct types of country, there being a very marked 

difference between 1 ts western and east,ern portionso 

While the latter is densely clad with bush and ,rees (in 

the main various forms of acacia) the former is an arid 

desert and forms part of "the 118.ldb, the ext.ensive desert 

coastal 'Uraot of South West Africa. .A stre"t.oh of oountry r 
t exhibiting interaed1a~ oharac~'ra separ,tea the west 

frga t.he east. !he anrag• ~atall rises froa less 

than one inoh in 1;he west to 10-12 inohe s in the aaato 

!he/ o•ooo 

t~ 
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The vegetation of the ?famib,whioh consists 

as.inly of different species of Mesembrianthemum and 

Euphorbia, becomes progressively more stunted and scanty 

towards the coast, while the immediate coastal traot is 

almost destitute of vegetationo 

The northern portion of the area is drained by 
Iv 

the Ugab and Omaruru and the southern by the Kah, Swakop 
" and Kuiseb rivers. None of these rivers are perennial, 

but onl.y flow after hea-vy downpours in the interior. They 

ar~ filled to varying depths with gravel and felspathio 

sand and already in their central courses very often are 

hundreds of metres in width. The underground flow in 

the case of each river, however, is considerable and open 

water occurs in all these rivers with the exception o~ the 

Khan, at several localities throughout the whole yearo 

Water is everywhere obtainable in shallow pits and wells. 

The salinity of the water increases progressively from east 

to west. Along their courses through the ?famib plain 

all of these rivers have out canyons of varying depth into 

the rooks of the Fundamental Complex, the most impressive 

being those of the Khan River in the area of the Khan 

Mine (depth approximately 300 Ko )and of the Swakop River 

from a;u,aab to Birkenfels (average depth approximately 200-

250 ••> Needless to say these canyons provide magni• 

ficent exposures, ancl, since they are of great leDgth, 

unique sections through the rooks of the Jhmdaaental 

Oom.plex. 

!he latter builds up almost exclusively the 

entire area. Apart 

0

from the youthful surfa;e~ as 

river-gravels, windblown sand, desert-rubble,eto., the 

on1y rocks of younger age occur in a few isolated looali,iea 

of the northern area: !be Brandberg, a circular domo of 

youthful/ Oo••O 

.....--- ?ST .~ , ,.,, 
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7ou~llitulL Erongo grani-te, 25 miles in diameter, and 

surrounded by a narrow fringe of Jtaoko-ae·diment s and Lavas 

(Jrarroo); the Great ~ Little Spitzkopje, two smaller 

intrusions of Erongo-granite of striking shape; and the 

Erongo •ountains, a oiroular block of Kaoko-ae.diments 

overlain by a great thielhless of lavas and intruded by 

granodiori -se and the typioal Erongo-grani te in a most, 

picturesque 11&J"• 

(l:arroo) times. 

The Erongo is a volcano of Kaoko 

In addition there are a large number of 

Diabase and Ol~'t'ine-diabase-dykes, whioh ooour crowded 

together in The zone of crustal weakness continuing the 

big Waterberg fault in a BE-SW direction past the sites 

of t;he Eron.go and Spitzkopjea to beyond Goanikoi:as and 

Birkentels on the Lower Swaltop rive:ro The bulk of these 

d7kea ar·e no doubt Kaoko (lrarroo) in age and represent the 

:feeding :fissures, . from which t.he lowest basal tie lavas of 

t:be Ero:ngo, B+andbergt Omatako Ktse, eto.,we:re eruptedo 

In the southern portion of the area, there ooour two small, 

but morphologically very prominent outliers of these lavas 

and under lying Erongo en oko) sediments on the farm 

Okongava south of Karibibt the •Sargdeokel• (ooffin•lid) 

and tirgu Peak. 

The whole area under discussion includes portions 

of three.wel1""'1118?ked morpltologioal entitieao 

In the south "the map embraces the western edge 

of the lho•a Highlanda_ (Kb.oms.a • J'tuaa (Hottentot) for 

aolUltain.a), an exceedingly rugged and inaccessible region 

extending in a BE- SW-eriy direotion,parallel to the general. 

euike of t,he st41ments of the :Pundamental oomplex froa 
' , . 

'11.ndh.oek westwards .• Its north-western edg_e is followed, 

ey the Talley of t.he Swakop river :t:rom Okahandja to 

01,jimbi:upe.. Its western edge marks the site of the 

treat; Baoarpent. of Southern Africa> whioh as a purel.y 

er·osional / ••••. 
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erosional feature parallels the ooast almoa~ right around 

the sub-oontinent. .As far north as the Xhomas Highlands 

the esoarpment in s.WoAfrioa is well-marked and represents 

an imposing morphological feature, there being a drop of 

about 500 L,: down, to the upper :reaches of -che llamib plain. 

North of this point the esoarpment disappears as a well

marked fea~ure as far north as the Central Kaokoveld, where 

it is again well-marked. In the area under discussion 

the larger rivers rising in that portion of S.WoAfrioa 

possessing "the highest rainfall, ioeo, the Swakop, Xhan, 

Omaruru and Ug~b rivers, have cut the esoarpment far back 

into t.he interior of 'the coun'try. !ehe north-western edge 

of the D.Oll&8 Highlands, an imposing scarp several hundred 

aetres high, marks the sudden inward trend of the Gnat 

Eacarpmen't as far as Okahandja. The Xhoaa.s Highlands 

represent a highly disseot,ed, very erlensi ve peneplain 

possessing a general height of about 1900-if)o metres 

above sea-leYEtlo Its geological structure is very siaple 

and its rook-composition vary uniform. It 1a essentially 

composed of an enormous thickness of bioti te-schiats and 

is remarkably free from igneOUlS intrusions. As a struotural 

!f!ature 1 t will be discussed in more detail in the tectonic 

chapter ot this papero 

The ae·oond morphologioal :feature is the moat 

extenaiva and represents the western extension of ~he 

Ja.ael'be~g Re5ion of Central and Western Damaralana.. The 

lattar exhibits extensive flats, for the most part deeply 

covered. with s~nd and surface limest one 7 tbroagh. which 

the underlying rooks project in the fora of prominent 

aountainoua areas, ridges and isola~ed oonioal hill•• ~he 

mode o"! origin. of this "Mselberg" landscape aas o:t-ten 

been diaousaecl an4 need not be commented on here. luffioe 

it ;· ••••• 

L 
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1 t to sq. that the prominences represent particularly' 

weather-resisting erosional remnants and that the intervening 

4ebris-eovered fiats are primarily due to the fact,that 

under the climatic conditions obtaining the accumulation of 

sand and rook-debris is in excess of their removal by runnina 

water and wiwlo 

, The :faaelberg landscape is Diost typically deYeloped 

in the northern portion of the area, where t.he general plain 

is surmounied by several very large mountain-blocks. The 

highest elevation not only of this areat but also of the 

whole cd s.w.Afriea,, is the Srandberg., which rises to a 

height of 8 j,50 feet above sea-level. i.he Erongo Iountaina 

at.tain their greatest height along their wes"tern precipitous 

escarpment, wher$ the Hohensteine tower 7670 ft. above sea-

lenl.o .Another prominent range are the Kom.paneno Its., 

north of Omaruru, which in the O~ongue Peak attain an ele

vation of 5800 feet. 

In the southern portion oft.he area single, 

well-marked mountain blocks are rarer, their place being 

taken by mountainous tracts, separated by sand and rubble

covered plains and the valleys of the larger rivers, and 

by long continuous ridges formed by one or more weather~ 

::resisting horizons in the Fundamental Complexo The most 

'important group in this oonneotion is: the Quartzi 'ie Series, 

the :reddish-brown Clmos-quartzites of which form a large 

,_. number of very conspicuous mountain-chains or· large domes 

according to the t.ectonio plan. ~he highest elevation 

is. reached by the Otj:ipa'tera Jlountain south of Usakos 

(1910 )(. = 5300 feet)o Other quartzite ridges are the 

Chuosberg {1600 I.= 5300 feet), a long continuous red 

ridge forming the backbone of the area between the lChan and 

Swakop Rivers; the Gamgamchab Mt.(1706 M)south of Usakos; 
the Dan Kts., nQrth of the Chuosberg,and 'the Langer 
Heinrich (1168 M) south of 'the Swakop River neu: Riet,while 

quarin"te / ·~·•• 
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quart.si te-domea are represented b1 the Rooiberg. n•ar tJsaltoa 

and the Potb•rg (1406 L} and. the .mountains along the· 

southern bank of the Swakop River. 

In places 1.he ~ble .jeries also assume aorpho

logieal im.por"tanoe. In general the latter forms long low 

continuous ridges t which oft.en stand out sharply t while 

the underlying quart.5i'i.es bave been entirely planed down. 
' . 

.lt sneral localities,, however, eogo, around r&ribib, south 

of the Ot.jipat.e:raberg and at the Yalscher Heinrich near 

lfuaab
1
1t builds fairly high mountains. In the area south 

and weat of the Langer Heinrich, 1oe., in the nortb.ern 

portion of the !inkas Game Reserve, the quartsi tes reoeda 

aorphologioally almost entirely and here the plain is 

surmounted by long, straggling atringera of low marble 

kopj'es and ridges. 

Alongi.he western margin of "ihe map, around the 

oonflu.ence of the Dan and Swakop rivers, the red Olmos 

quar·uitea aorphologioally become quite subordinate and 

their place is taken by the dark greenish-grey Xhan 

quartzi tes, which near Rlssing and around 1he . .Dan Jline 

form a number of conspicuous mountains. Fro• a distance 

these have a bluiah•blaok appearance and henoe such names 

as •mauer Heini!'ioh• (Blue Kenry)~ 

!he graniteson the whole are morpliologioally 

unimportant. In plaoes, however, very resisting types, 

generally of rather aplitio nature, build prominent domes, 

like the !acimb (l.585 L} south of Usakos, the so-oalled 

Sphinx (1075 L) near the old Sphinx mines, a conspicuous 

neeclle of reel, somewhat pegmati tic granite, and the 

grani~e mountains around Donlterhoek in the south_, the 

higheat of which is l.800 •• above sea-le-..lo The oona,i~

nt granite is nonporqritio, rather poor in aelanea and 

of whitish-grey coloure Thia rook very oft.en gives rise 

to/ ••••• 
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t.o enormous. steep and smooth slopes, that are reminiscent 

of the grandiose scenery formed by the youtbful Erongo

granite. 

Small domes and cupolas, the so-called "Banks" 

of South West Afrioa are exceedingly common, particularly 

on the debris-covered plain of the Namib. '?hese •Banks• 

or small dome-shaped outcrops of granite projecting through 

the surface deposits very of~en mark the site of temporary 

water-holes and on 'this account are of great value in these 

arid . tract.a. '?he water either collects after a periodical 
; 

or epOaodical downpour in oup-shaped hollows in the 

granite, but in this case is of Tery short duration, or 

it oolleota in sand-filled joint-fissures in the granite 

to form typical water-holes, which generally last for 

several months after one of the intermittent thunder

storm showers • 

.Along the western border of the area, between 

the railway and Omaruru river the numerous diabase-clykes 

give rise to low, but conspicuous dark parallel ridges, 

very often representing the only rook-outcrop in the d,bris-

covered plain of "the Namibo The contrast between the 

dark igneous rook and the glaring-white of the surface
& 

limestone so widely distributed in this region, isLTery 

striking one indeed. 

THE ORIGIB OF THE COASTAL PLAIN OP THE BA14.IB: 

'?he third important morphological entity 1• the 

Plain of the Bam1b 1 whioh in the area under discussion 

reaches from the coast about 140 ICmo (87 miles) inlando 

The Iaaib everywhere rises fairly rapidly towards ihe 

interior. The 100 •• contour in the coastal strip 

between / ••. •• 
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be'\ween Walvis. Bay and the mouth of the Omaruru River 

runs 8'."'"10 Ir:m.. (5-6 miles) inland from the shore.. -,5 Kiles 

from the sea the height of the plain is already 450 •· 

Below the escarpment of the Khomas Highlands (87 miles 

fro• the coast) its height is about 1100 K. above sea-leTelo 
• 

The slope of the plain towards the sea therefore possesses 

a considerable gradi~nto 

Furthermore the plain is not an absolute one • 
.t 

Particularly in the area between and around the lower Xe.kn 
A 

and SWakop ·Rivers it is surmounted by numerous ridges and 

hills of the !J!I.Selberg type. The Marble ..ieries of the 

Damara System in this area plays a very conspicuous part 

in building up the latter. As already pointed out by 

Wagner (6 p°' 72), this would certainly not be t.he oase if 

the Namib plain bad been formed by marine planation, as 

is maintained in some quarters. 

The plain is covered ~y all manner of surface 

deposits typical of weathering under arid conditions. The 

most predominant are: rook-clebris of various grades, 

generally highly felspatbic and either unconsolidate.d or 

lime-temented; felspathic windblown sands and grits; 
J,, 

surface-limestone. .A.round the Lower Ka)µl and Swakop 
.\ 

rivers, however, definite terraces of fluviatile gravels 

and grits are met with. The latter are best exposed 

along the southern bank of the SWakop from the Langer 

Heinrich {55 miles from coast) to the descent of 'the road 

into the Swak:op TSlley at Ionidaa. Between Haipmohab 

and the latter locality, they form an almost level plateau, 

out into by a number of dry rivulets and overlooking with 

preo·ipitous oliffs the canyon of the Swakop River, 200 Ko 

4eep. 

These / o o. •o ... 
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These youthful. beds consist essentially of lime

cemented felspathio grits with a large number of oonglo

meratic layers and numerous isolated pebbles. The bulk 

of the enclosed pebbles are typically river-worn and well

rounded. .A. ainority are flat and angular. Their thick

ness is very irregular (average near Goanikontes 12~15 K)o 

They were laid down over an uneven surface. They fil1 

depressions and overlap prominences, where they generally 

contain large rook-fragments and rubble derived from the 

latter. Tllia feature is practically proof against the 

marine origin of these beds, as maintained by Voigt and 

Reuning. lfo fossils of any- kind have so far been found 

in them. In addition the gravels become coarser and 

the pebbles still more numerous in an inland direction 

towarda. the Langer Heinrich. 

Interbedded with these sediments occur seTeral 

lense-shaped layers of rock-salt and gypsum, pointing to 

lagoon~conditions near sea-level. There is no doubt there

fore1that formerly the :nivaau of the plain in general was 

much lower and since the cessation of lagoon-conditions in 

tbis particular locality the coast must have risen by 

approximate17 ,so Ko or over a tho~sand feet. Along the 

shore north of Swakopmund very well-marked beaoh terraces 

were observed at heights varying trom 10-12 and 20-25 f'~. 

above present sea-level. 

'f'&tions of the coast. 

They mark the most reoent ele-

The lfamib Plain as such, however, was not for .. 

med by a marine transgression. The portion actuall.y 

submerged before the main uplift .just referred to, is 

nearly everywhere deeply oovered by subsequent sand-clunes 

and/••••• 
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and thus hidden from view. l'roa all the aTailable 

evidence it appears,that at the time of deposition 

of these vouthful salt-bearing sediments, there 

existed a low, wide plain below the escarpment 

possessing arid conditions of climate and formed 

main1y by aeolian erosion and sheet-flood action, 

as already suggested by Waper ( 6. Po 72). The pJ,.ain 

lay approximately }50 •• lower than now and the 

immediate coastal tract must have been submerged. 

The uniform and level fluviatile plateau

gravels around the Khan and SWakop rivers and their 

Tery wide distribution away ;,om the present canyons 
- ./. 

prove, that the Ka#n and Swakopitand no doubt also 
. -4 ........ ' \ 

,the other rivers/at that time did not flow in well-

established channels, but meandered over a very wide 

level area or, more probably, changed their shallow 

and wide channels very frequently with eaoh •coming 

down• in flood and in this way spread a thick sheet 

of grits and river•gravels over a very wide area. 

/ •••60 
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III. STRA.TIGRA.PHY OF THE FUNDAM.E:ffTAL COMPLEX. 

It is not proposed in this paper to deal 

exhaustively with the purely petrogra,Iilical nature of 

the sedimentary rocks of the Fundamental Complex. The 

main types of these have at intervals been described 

particulad.y by Rimann, Reuning and Wagner. Only the 

main features will in each instance be briefly described. 

For fuller descriptions - always, however, of rocks 

collected over limited area9-the reader is referred to 

the BibliographW at the end of this paper. 

All sedimentary constituents of the Funda

mental complex have been more or less highly metamorphosed, 

as well as the oldest granites. Ortho - and para-

gneises, as well as mixed rocks have a wide distribu

ti.on. 

Rimann, whe: investigated the Rehoboth area 

of Central South-West Africa (4) applied the term 

ttprifilarformation", i·.e. Primary System, to these highly 

folded and metamorphosed ancient rocks in contradistinct

ion to a less metamorphosed and less folded group,which 

he thought to have established and called by him the 

"Phyllite Formation". Recent work by th~ writer in 

the Windhoek district and by writer's colleague,Mr. de 

Kock, ~ the Rehoboth dist7ici:-h;has, ~o'fever, shown that 
~ ~~-C, S?-U--c. ~~ v~ ,W, 'l1 u,ra,&, 

- c:c. pposed :ehy lli=& e i!grma:t•J!), ~2-&11 ?c~~~~:Y~.:: ~ _ 
r-:d:211 • -,r4~~~~~ ~/~vt.-. 

part of ~is ?ima?y Sys~em ana ean no len~er ~e uphela. 

The term Primary System is also misleading in that it 

implies, that ;ia:i its constituent sedimentary rocks 

represent the oldest sedimentaries formed after the 

formation of the original crust of the earth. The ••.• 



The occurrence of pebbles of quartzite and marble in 

conglomeratic zones of Rimann~s Primary System,however, 

clearly proves that this is not the case and that a 

still older group of sedimentaries must have existed 

or still exists somewhere. Such an older group of 

highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks has now been 

discovered by the writer in Western Damaraland and 

termed Abbabis System. It is separated from the over-

lying beds, equivalents of Rimann's Primary System in 

the Rehoboth area, by a well-marked unconformityo 

Still more recent work by de Kock in the Rehoboth 

district seems to indicate that also here there exists 

a group of sedimentaries still older ·Ghan Rimann' s 

Primary System, only that here _the unconformity is very 

indistinct. 

ci.apensed with. 

The term Primary System can therefore be 

Ao The floor of the oldest sediments; the problem of the 
originalcrust of the earth. 

In W.-estern Damaraland the sedimentary 

constituents of the Fundamental Complex are, as already 

stated, divisible into two groups: The Abbabis and 

Damara Systems. With the exception of the Khomas 

Highlands both Systems have everywhere been intruded on 

a vast scale by a great variety of gneisses, granites 

and other intrusive rocks. The gneisses are partly 

ortho-gneisses, but to a large extent represent highly 

metamorphosed mixed-rocks 01 various ages and associated 

with a great variety of gneisses and granites. The 

o:tthogneisses on the other hand are in this area mainly 

associated with the older Abbabis System. 

All of the orthogneisses everywhere in the 

investigated areas, however, have been found to be intrusive 
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into the most ancient sedimentaries ( Abbabis System) 

and no gneissose rocks representing the floor, on which 

the latter repose, were found. Conditions in this 

area of the globe's surface are therefore entirely 

similar to those on the Canadian Shield. Here the 

Laurentian gneisses and gneissose granites were for a 

long time held to be a portion of the original crust of 

the earth, on which the oldest sedimentaries of the 

Coutahifching and Keewatin were deposited. Later in-

vestigations and a closer inspection, however, showed 

that although in a mechanical sense the oldest sediments 

repose on the Laurentian gneisses, nevertheless the latter 

are intrusive into the former and stratigraphically are 

therefore younger. 

The same has been found to be true for 

nearly all other parts of the world, where large areas 

of pre-Cambrian rocks are exposedG Sederholm in Finnland 

however, still is of opinion that the orthogneisses under

lying his Ladogian represent portions of the original 

crust of the earth and in accordance he has designated 

them as katarchaic primary gneiss. 

Also Beetz in his recent publication 

(12, p.45) considers certain basic and other gneisses 

of the Lflderi tzbucht. littoral, which do not appear to be 

intrusive int.o any of the ancient sedimentary rocks ex-

posed here, to be primary gneisses. One of these 

gneissose rocks is a widely distributed greyish Augen-

gneiss. Very similar rocks, hawever, also occur in 

Western Damaraland, but here they ate intrusive into . 
and younger than the beds of the Abbabis System, the 

oldest sedimentaries so far discovered. In the Luderitz-

bueht littoral these beds are apparently unrepresented, 

only •••• 
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vertical and in addition both Abbabis and Damara Systems 

contain many similar rock-types. Unconformities are 

therefore of necessity highly obscured and exceedingly 

difficult of detection, particularly since the various 

successive tectonic phases have always observed more or 

less the same directions. Particularly favourable cir-

cumstances were therefore necessary to reveal the existence 

of a still older group of met·amorphosed sediments below the 

universally distributed Damara beds, which together with 

the intruded Old Granites make up more than 95 % of the 

rock~s~rface of Damaraland. The locality of outcrop is 

situated west of Karibib and_south of Usakos on the farms 
. 

Abbabis, Na.,achab, Ubib• Schettler and Tsawise.s. 

In this area the beds of the Damara System are 

ar.ched up into a wide, elongate dome with a maximum elonga-

tion of about 50 km and a width of 18 kmo The elongation 

of the dome is directed parallel to the general strike of 

the Fundamental Complex, i.e. s.w. - N.E. Its margin is 

formed by very conspicuous high mountain-ridges built up 

~ the ~ed Chuosji.uartzites snd to some extent also the 

marbles of the Damara System! "fha Natachab, Gamgamchab, 

Otjipatera,Chuos - and Khan Mountainso The core of this 

dome is taken up by the Abbabis be~and intrusive gneisses, 

amphibolites,. granites and pegmatites. 

Although similar domes and anticlines, though 

nowhere of the same size, are numerous throughout the entire 

area, nevertheless the Abbabis dome is the only one incon

testably showing the existence of still older beds than the 

Damara in its core. This fact is due to several causes, 

the main ;~e being the peculiar nature of the mechanisa of 

granitic intrusion in Central S.W.Africa. The granite 

bodies •••• 
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bodies exposed on the present surface are almost without 

wxception laccolithic or phacolithic in nature and .closely 

conform to the structure of the sedimentary skeleton. 

Next to phacoliths intruded along zones of torsion or 

bending, laccolithic bodies filling synclines or forming 

the core of domes and anticlines are most abundant. 

In the mapped area this feature is so well marked that 
,a 

the sediments merely form ske~tal partitions between 

granite bodies of all shapes and sizes. The most resist-

ing members of the Damara System are the Quartzite and 

Marble Series and intrusion has therefore mainly taken 

place below and above them. For this reason the softer, 

more schistose Abbabis beds are so very seldom exposed, 

being covered by laccolithic granite bodies. In the 

same way over a larger portion of the mapped area the 

soft and schistose Khomas Series _overlying the Marble 

Series of the Damara System has been systematically dis

placed by similar bodies of granite intruded between the 

two groups. 

In addition another feature must be noted 

in this connection. A large portion of the Abbabis beds 

consists of biotite and amphibole schists very similar 

to the schistose rocks of the Damara System. Where 

the two occur close together,as in the surroundings of 

Abbabis, where a well marked unconformity shows the former 

to belong to an older system, the schi~tose rocks of ttle 

Abbabis System are seen to possess a higher crystallinity, 

i.e~ are metamorphosed to a still greater degreeo At 

localities, however, where the very characteristi~ ~uartzit4 

of the Damara System are not developed and their place 

is taken by normal biotite-schists conformably underlying 

the Marble Series, as in the northern portion of the area 

around •••• 
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around the Omaruru and Ugab rivers, and vertical dips 

are in addition predominant, it is indeed very difficult 

or impossible to prove the presence of the Abbabis 

Schistose rockso 

Further, as already pointed out by Reuning (7), 

it is a noteworthy fact, that the degree of metamorphism 

of all the rocks concerned gradually increases from the 

interior towards the coast. West of the line joining 

Ebony, Jackalswater and the Langer Heinrich, this process 

becomes very rapid and along the western limit of the map 

and in the coastal tract in general all the rocks have 

suffered such changes and have been intruded by granites 

on such an intimate scale, that practically all schistose 

species can only be classed as mixed or hybrid rocks.~ 

1.n the absence of more characteristic rock-types it is 

obviously impossible to distinguish between th~ two groups. 

The cause of this feature will be discussed in a later chapter 

of this paper. 

"ll\. "th~ a-r.ea. un.d.e-r. d.i.s~u.e.si.an, hawev-e1: ') tl1.ere is 

a wellmarked unconformity between the two groups. This 

feature is most clearly exposed near the western termination 

of the Gamgamchab Mts. on the farm Schettler and on the 

northern slopes of the Otjipatera Mountain on Abbabis. 

At the latter locality there is a very thick conglomerate at 

the base of the{w.lartzite Series, which contains a selection 

of ~ragments of nearly all rocks making up the Abbabis 

System exposed in the core of the dome. 

Im.mediately below the Otjipatera mountain-ridge 

there outcrop highly metamorphosed bedded rocks consisting 

mainly of sericite and quartz. ThfserocJr6~ extensively 

veined in I.it-par-lit fashion by pegmatitic veins contain

ing a salmon-red felspar and often crowded with black 

••••• 
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around the Omaruru and Ugab rivers, and vertical dips 

are in addition predominant, it is indeed very difficult 

or impossible to prove the presence of the Abbabis 

Schistose rockso 

Further, as already pointed out by Reuning (7), 

it is a noteworthy fact, that the degree of metamorphism 

of all the rocks concerned gradually increases from the 

interior towards the coast. West of the line joining 

Ebony, Jackalswater and the Langer Heinrich, this process 

becomes very rapid and along the western limit of the map 

and in the coastal tract in general all the rocks have 

suffered such changes and have been intruded by granites 

on such an intimate scale, that practically all schistose 

species can only be classed as mixed or hybrid rocks.~ 

1n the absence of more characteristic rock-types it is 

obviously impossible to distinguish between the two groups. 

The cause of this feature will be discussed in a later chaptsr 

of this paper. 

In the area under discussion, however, there is 

a wellmarked unconformity between the two groups. This 

feature is most clearly exposed near the western termination 

of the Gamgamchab Mts. on the farm Schettler and on the 

northern slopes of the Otjipatera Mountain on Abbabis. 

At the latter locality there is a very thick conglomerate at 

the base of the (w.lartzi te Series, which contains a selection 

of fragments of nearly all rocks making up the Abbabis 

System exposed in the core of the dome. 

Im.mediately below the Otjipatera mountain-ridge 

there outcrop highly metamorphosed bedded rocks consisting 
(J,'1'(, 

mainly of sericite and quartz. Thfseroclf6~ extensively 

veined in lit-par-lit fashion by pegmatitic veins contain

ing a salmon-red felspar and often crowded with black 

••••• 
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tourmaline. The basal conglomerate of the Chuos 

quartzites of the Damara System in this locality is 

everywhere crowded with fragments of this characteristic 

. salmon-red felspar,, as well as with fragments of the 

pegmatite with black tourmaline and of the sericitic 

rock. 

In the v:icinity of the Henderson and Ehler's 

Mine near the western termination of the Gamgamchab Mfs. 
the unconformity is exposed in a very clear way. Here 

a band of quartzites interbedded with schistose rocks 

of the Abbabis beds striking approximately N - S can be 

seen disappearing under the Chuos quartzites of the Damara 
I 

System striking more or less E - w. 

Also the Chuos Tillite is packed with 

boulders derived from the Abbabis beds. 

Where the Basal conglomerate and lowest 

quartzites of the Damara System are underlain by gneifose 
A 

igneous and. mixed rocks, the tdiation in the latter 

generally conforms to the dip and strike of the overlying 

Damara beds. This feature indicates that the foliation 

was mainly developed by folding movements subsequent to 

the deposition of the Abbabis bedso 

(b) General desc.ription. 

The Abbabis beds appear to have undergone 

folding already prior to the deposition of the Damara beds. 

In addition they have been extensively invaded by ortho

gneisses with the production of mixed or hybrid rocks, n9w 

having the appearance of typical Augengneisses. 

Amphibolites are also very common and without a doubt in 

part represent ortho-amphibolites, i.e. highly altered 

basic •••• 



basic intrusions or flows. The numerous amphibolites 

and the abundance of amphibole-schists, together with 

the greater crystallinity, i.e. the higher degree of 

metamorphism of the schists and all the other rocks con

cerned, are among the main distinguishing features of the 

rocks of the Abbabis System in this area. 

(c) The succession of beds and description of ~eel 
rocks. 

Everywhere in this locality the Abbabis 

beds have been disturbed, confused and inva/ded bY. various 

gneisses with the production of large amounts of mixed

rocks to such an extent that it has been impossible up to 

the present to determine accurately the succession of the 

various beds. Mapping on a very much larger scale alone 

can solve this problem. It is only possible therefore 

to indicate in broad lines the probable succession and to 

describe briefly the various rock-types occurringo 

At this point the reader is referred to the sections I ahd Il 

through the Abbabis System at the end of this chapter. 

1. Original Sedimentso 
j 

(a) Gneissose Arkoses and Quartzites. 

On Abbabis and Schettler there is exposed a 

great thickness of highly gneissose arkoses and coarse 

felspathic quartzites, both with conglomeratic layers. 

They appear to represent the lowest horizon of the sedi-

ments exposed. The pebbles in the conglomeratic zones 

have been gener~lly more or less deformed. They consist 

mainly of quartz, felspar (angularfragments) and gneiss. 

~ These rocks appear then to be followed by more fine

grained felspathic,phyllitic and more compact quartzites, 

alsoo•••~ 
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als~ in part conglomeratic. The colour of these 

arkosic and quartzitic rock varies from reddish-brown to 

yellowish and reddish-white. The bulk of them have been 

sheared and rendered highly gneiss_ose, in particular· the 

coarse arkoses. 

At several localities and apparently in a 

higher horizon several layers of very dense and compact 

dark, greenish-black and brownish-black guartzites with 

garnets and epidote were found interbedded with biotite

and amphibole-schists. 

Under the microscope these rocks invariably 

show undulose extinction of the quart4grains. Generally 

these latter also show signs of parallel_elangation. The 

felspar consists predominantly of microcline, but decompos-

ed orthoclase is also common. In most sections plagio-

clase is rare, but a few sections were examined in which 

it predominates. Muscovite is found in most sections and 

is often strongly bent and disrupted. Nearly all these 

rocks contain abundant sericiteo Secondary quartz is 

common. Re-crystallisation, mineralogical changes, 

kataklastic structures etc., are most frequently observed 

in the gneissose arkoses. 

Epidote is common in many of these rocks and 

i§ often gives a yellowish-green tinge to some of the fine-

grained quartzites. On Ha.bis, west of Karibib there is 

exposed a pale-greenish rock, which consists almost solely 

of grains of epidote and quartz and thus represents an 

Epidosite. 

Pebbles, boulders and angular rock-fragments 

of the more compact and resisting of these quartzites are 

exceedingly common both in the Basa:J. Conglomerate of the 

quartzite series and the Chuos Tillite of the Damara System
0 

(b) •••• 
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(b). Schistose rocks. 

The Abbabis Beds embrace a great thickness 

also of these. Their bulk seems to belong to a horizon 

above the gneissose arkoses and main set of quartziteso 

Narrow layers of. quartzite, generally epidotised and 

passing over into quartzose biotite- and amphibole

schists, however, also occur in these predominantly dark 

rockso Their majority represent highly metamorphosed 

biolite-schists, but in contradistinction to the schistose 

rocks of the Damara-System in this area, they also contain 

abundant amphibole- schists, such as Bioiite-Hornblende, 

Hornblende- and Actinolite-schists. In addition there 

occur Chlorite-schists an~ Biotite-garnet-sillimanite-

Cyanite-schists. Under the microscope these rocks 

exhibit the usual features of lepidoblastic rocks and 

hence need not be described in detail. 1.rhe Hornblende 

is mostly deep-green to greenish-brown in colour. 

Its needles generally exhibit parallelism and it is often 

poikilitically intergrown with quartz, with the production 

of sieve-structures. Epidote,Titanite and Magnetite are 

common in the Amphibole and Ch:)..orite-sch:sts.Occasionally 

Cyanite is present. 

In addition to these rocks there occur quartz 

and epidote-bearing para-amphibolites, originally probably 

derived from calcareous shales. 

Of petrographic interest are the dark contact-
riv 

rocks building up the nlack Hills north ofAChuosberg on 

iJ'ci"'o ano. ~sa-wsis, -which em."'o:cace very com-pact metam.cn:-pn.csea.. 

hornfelses containing abundant quartz~ioti te, sillimani te, 

garnet and some cyanite and cordierite, together with 

apatite, zircon and magnetite. The sillimanite needles 

or fibres are very often helicitically arranged around 

icositetrahedra of red garnet. 

(c) •••• 
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(c) Crystalline limestone. 

On the farm Schettler and at a place between 

the Black Hills and the Chuosberg above a zone of fine

grained felspathic quartzites there were found narrow 

bands of highly metamorphosed limestone of a thickness 

varying between 30 and 60 feet. The colour of the lime-

stone is generally brownish to yellow~ Under the micro-

scope the calcite is mixed in varying proportion with gener

ally abundant Forsterite, Epidote, some Tremolite and here 

and there with a little seaondary quartz. 

2. Intrus#ive Rocks. 

(a) Orthoamphibolites. 
X 

Rocks of this description are very common 

in.the Abbabis beds and occur mainly in sill- or sheet-

:form. On Ubib and Schettler, however, there also occur 

some dyke-intrusions of this rock. It is impossible 

to say to what extent the former represent contemporaneous 

flows. 

The colour of these rocks is black to dark-

greenish-black. Their main constituent is a dark-green 

hornblende, generally showing parallel orientation and 

often also poikilitica1 intergrowth with quartz. The 

masostasis varies in quantity and consists in varying 

proportion of minute quartz-grains, abundant fit.anite 

and Magnetite, as well as Epidote and Zizton together 

with indafinabla, aggrega~e-polarising matter. 

Occasionally biotite is presen"to Hornblende, however• 

is always 1n great axcesa and very of.ten -together with 

some octahedra and grains of magnetit.e the only oons-t.i-

tuent. In the latter aaaa the rook probably represents 

altered hornblendites or u.ralit.ised pyroaenii.es. . ..... 
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A few sections aull. axhibi"t. remnants of the 

ophitic: structure of dia.ba.sea and basalts, in which the 

pJrOxene has been replaced by hornblende. The plagioclase 

l.a.ths in this case show; various. degrees of saussu-;'itis.a.tion°' 
pre 

Whatever their _.a.ene:ise original petrographiaal. 

nature, there is no doubt that the.se rocks represent. altered 

basi~ intrusions and possibly- also ancient lava,-flows. 

One of these rocks, containing t however, c.on

aiderabl.e amounts of quartz in small grains separating 

parallel neecdl.es. of green hornbl.ende, exhibits numexous 

rounded and eJ.l.iptical. a~exul.es of quartz suggestive of 
h . 

amygdal.es. Under the microscope these Sl{~erul..es wer·e 

found to consist of an aggregate ~f large quartz-grains, 

possessing fiasures filled with fibrous,aggregate-pol.arising 

matter and some calcite. 

(b) Int.rusive gneisses and gneisses derived from 
~brid rocks. 

The Abbabis beds are lit!erally interwoven 

with large and small bodies of gneiss and granite. While 

the majority of granites including gneissose types are also 

int.rusive into the overlying Damara beds, ther·e are a number 

of typical gneisses, which while breaking through the 

Abbabis beds. a.re no longer intrusive into beds of the 
d.t,, 

Damara System. On the contrary~basal conglomerate of~ 

(i.uartzite~eries and the Chuos Tillite enclose a host of 

boul.ders and pebbles derived from them. It must once more 

be pointed ou-t, however,. that all the gneisses and granites 

found in this area are later than the Abba.bis beds. 

is thus no sign of the floor on which the latter were 

accumulated. 

There 

In thia connection only pre-Damara gneisses 

will be deal.t with. 

The·.•••• 
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The most widespread of these and outcropping 
• 

over considerable areas on the farms Abbabis, Navachab and 

Habis is a coarse-grained greyish gneiss, which represents 

an altered biotite-muscovite-plag::ia::lase granite. 

Plagioclase by far predominates, but microcline and 

occasionally also some decomposed orthoclase also occur. 

Biotite and muscovite are present in nearly equal proportion. 

The ciuartz invariably possesses undulose extinction and 

kataklastic structures are typically represented. The 

quartz partly occurs in micropegmatitic intergrowth with 

plagioclase and microcline. The degree of gneissosity 

varies. In general the rook is not a typical augengneiss, 

though irregularly distributed/! "Augen:consisting of a 

g_uartz-felspar aggregate; surrounded by small grains of 

secondary quartz and abundant shreds of sericite,are present 

everywhere. In numerous places, however, this type passes 

over into a typical Augen-gneiss with large Augen of white 

felspar(plagioclas~. This type obviously resulted from 

a porphy:t'itio phase of the original bi_oti ta-muscovite granite. 

In the Chuos Tillite on Navachab,west of Karibib~ 

big blocks and boulders of this rock preponderate over other 

rock-fragments. 

Similar greyish Augengneisses also occur in 

smaller bodies on Tsawisis and the area north of the Chuas-

berg in the vicinity of the Black Hills. On the road from 

Ubib to Tsawisis in this region there is exposed a greyish 

gneiss composed of large eyes of white plagioclase and quartz 

surrounded by dark brown biotite a.nd containing abundant 

zil."con. The very biotite-rich types of these Augengneisses 

no doubt represent altered hybrid rocks or ·mi~tites formed 

by the lit-par-lit intrusion of the abovementioned original. 

plagioclase granite into biotite-schists or less altered 

••••• 
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equivalents of the Abbabis beds. 

West of the Black Hills small outcrops of a 

greyish gneiss were found composed of large Augen of quartz 

and white micro.cline or microcline and o:tthoclase set in a 

katacla.stic mesostasis consisting of a.n interlocking 

aggregate of microcline,othoclase and quartz 1together with 

small shreds of biotite and a little muscovite arranged 

parja:J/el to the foliation. 

In the northern portion of the farm Schettler 

a gneissose rock w~s found consisting almost entirely of 

kataolastic orthoclase, microoline and quartz., which in 

nearly all larger grains possesses a peculiar rectangular 

clea~e. Plagioclase is almost absent. In addition 

occur a little chloritised biotite; some quartz-vermiculf; 

a few shreds of muscovite; apatite and sericite. The 

rock probably represents an altered aplitic graniteo 

On the same farm occurs a very similar rook, 

but possessing plagioclase, biotite and muscovite 9 1n 

greater abundance and also containing some epidote and 

titanite. 

Fragments of these aplitic gneisses are very 

common in the Chuos Tillite near by. 

In addition there occur gneissose pegmatites 

and highly sheared bodies of quartz. 

AJl.so reddish Augengneisses occur in fair 

abundance. In the Audawib- and Kuduh~s representatives 

of these underlie the Damara-beds apparently with a sedi

mentary contact. 

Below the Husabberg, on the road from Pforte 

to Husab, there are extensive outcrops of reddish orth&,

gneiss and also below the ~lbenrucken on the Tinkas Flats • 

.A.t both localities they occur in juxtaposition vvith highly 

altered gneissose red felspathic and sericitic quartzites 

1 
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equivalents of the Abbabis beds. 

West of the Black Hills small outcrops of a 

greyish gneiss were found composed of large Augen of quartz 

and white micr,oline or microcline and o~thoclase set in a 

kataclastic mesostasis consisting of an interlocking 

aggregate of microcline,othoclase and quartz,together with 

small shreds of biotite and a little muscovite arranged 

parjaJ/el to the foliation. 

In the northern portion of the farm Schettler 

a gneissose rook w~s found consisting almost entirely of 

kataclastic orthoclase, miorocline and quartz, which in 

nearly all larger grains possesses a peculiar rectangular 

cleatra,.ge. Plagioclase is almost absent. In addition 

occur a little chloritised biotite; some quartz-vermiculJ; 

a few shreds of muscovite; apatite and sericite. The 

rock probably represents an altered aplitic graniteo 

On the same farm occurs a very similar rock, 

but possessing plagioclase, biotite and muscovite, 1n 

greater abundance and also containing some epidote and 

titanite. 

Fragments of these aplitic gneisses are very 

common in the Chuos Tillite near by. 

In addition there occur gneissose pegmatites 

and highly sheared bodies of quartz. 

All.so reddish Augengneisses occur in fair 

abundance. In the Audawib- and Kuduh~s representatives 

of these underlie the Damara-beds apparently with a sedi

mentary contact. 

Below the Husabberg, on the road from Pforte 

to Husab, there are extensive outcrops of reddish orth~

gneiss and also below the ~lbenrucken on the Tinkas Flats. 

At both localities they occur in juxtaposition with highly 

altered gneissose red felspathic and sericitic quartzites 

and ••• 

l 
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and grits, which closely resemble them macroscopically and 

are part of the {i.uartzi te .Series of the Damara Systemo 

It is impossible to obtain fresh specimens of these reddish 

gneisses. A section of a specimen from the northern part 

of the Husabberg, besides exhibiting a high degree of in

filtration with red iron oxides and even secondary magnetite, 

showed the i#dentifiable felspars to be mainly orthoclase 

with subordinate microcline. In addition to highly 

kataclastia q_uartz, decomposed biotite and some epidote are 

present. The contacts are everywhere such that the in-

trusive nature aii otherwise of these reddish gneisses into 

the beds of the Damara System could nota..cb~termined. 

Nowhere, however, throughout the whole area, were they seen 

to be intrus;ive into the latter. 

(c) Pegmatites with·salmon-red felspar. 

In discussing. the unconformity betleen the 

Abbabis and Damara Systems, it has already been pointed out 

that on Abbabis highly altered rocks belonging to the former 

are extensively veined by pegmatitic stringers consisting of 

q_uartz, a salmon-red felspar, and often abundant black 

tourmaline. The fact that the basal conglomerate of the 

Damara System immediately covering these rocks is crowded 

with fragments of the very characteristic red felspar and 

also of the whole pegmatite, indicates the latter to be pre-

Damara in Age. It is not, however, gneissose. It must 

also be pointed out that similar pegmatites of post-Damara 

age associated with the old granites are very common through

out the entire area. 

(d) Oom:relation of the gneisses. 

It is of interest to note that according to 

Beetz (12, p. 45 and 48) in the Luderitzbucht litttral the 

' 
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oldest granite-int.rusion is represented by a characteristic 

mylonitised granite rich in plagioclase, which breaks 

through older basic gnei/fs• This rock appears to be 

comparable with the plagioclase-gneiles and the gneissose 
" 

plagioclase-granite just described. 

To what extent the older gneisses intruded 

by this granite in the Luderitzbuclrt littoral may be ,equiva

lents of the pre-Damara gneisses intrusjive into th~ 

Abbabis beds in Western Damaraland,. it is difficult to 

ascertain. Petrographically many types appear to bear 

a close resemblance to each other. No definite state-

ments, however, can be made at this stage. The outcrops 

of these gneisses in Western Damaraland are too isolated 

and discontinuous to allow of any final conclusions at 

presento In addition in the coastal tract it is too 

difficult to separate them from the gneissose hybrid-rocks 

of a later ageo 

( e) I. Section. th:z:ough the Abbabas beds on farm 
Abbabis 1 from s. to N. 

Approximate thickness in Metres. 

Top 60 - 80 Basal Conglomerate of the quartzite series 
of the Damara System.Uncon~ormity. 

-1" 

J. 
' .!. 

+ 40 Reddish g~eiss ( sericitic rocks veined 
by red-felspar-pegmatites) 

100 

200 

Greyish gneiss ( biotitic schists - do-

Reddish orthogneiss with gneissose aplites 
and pegmatites. 

+ 70 Greyish gneiss rich in biotite and highly 
metamorphosed biotite-schists 
Re~dish gn~ partly Augen gneiss. 

) 

Hundredso••• 
1 

~ ,j 
'I"-' !f" ' 
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Hundreds) 
of Metres) 

12 ) 

350 

dark biotite- and hornblende-schists with 
layers of Amphibolite and dark epidotic 
quartzites. 

4 
Muscovite-gneiss with drawn-out quartz-veinso 

J4, 
L 

Yellowish-brown, felspatic quartzite with con
glomeratic layers and cleatage fragments of 
red felspar. 

I" 
20 Reddish-brown metamorphosed quartzites, coaser 

in grain. " 

10 Gneissose conglomeratic arkoses and felspathic 
Grits. 

8 Silicified white q_uartzi te. 

100 - 130 Gneissose arkoses and -~ricitic q_uartzites. 

800 - 1000 Whitish sericitic, q_uartz-phyllites and quartzites, 
gneissose arkoses with intrusions of gneissose 
pegmatites and aplites. 

40 Biolite-schists. 

25I Sericitic q_uartz-phyllites and gneissose grits. 

lO Reddish serici tic, felspat.hic quartzite. 

Great thickness Gneissose arkoses and metamorphosed quartzites 
intruded by greyish gneiss. 

II. Section through Abbabis Beds· on Farm Schettler near 
Western termination of Gamgamchab Mts., from N. to So 

South of Aukas Pforte below quartzites and 

marbles of Damara System: gneissose arkoses interwoven 

with light-coloured gneisses (gneissose aplites and.aplitic 

granites) and post-Damara reddish pegmatiteso 

Then at above locality: 

Biotite and hornblende-schists. 

Reddish intrusive Augengneiss. 

Quartzose biotite- and Amphibole-schists 

witho • •• 

z,f 
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with layers of Amphibolite and Metamorphosed 
dark epidotic quartzites with garnet. 

Biotite and Amphibole-schists with layers of 
darker epidotic quarsziteo 

:f: :J.00 M. finegrained felspathic, light-reddish~brown 
~~~~~~~- quartzites. 

dark biotite- and amphibole-schists with layers 
of dark epidotic quartzites. 

1 
i 
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c. THE DAMARA SYSTEMo 

(Primary System: Rimann; Schist Formation: Wagner, 
Frommurze and Gevers; Karibib Beds: Beetz)o 

a. Historicalo 

Together with the Main Granites intrusive 

into them the beds of the Dalllf.}ra System are by far the 

most widely distributed rocks throughout the central 

portion of South West Africao As a matter of fact~ 

disregarding surface deposits, in the area stretching 

from the northern boundary of the Nama Beds, south of 

Rehoboth, to the southern limit of the Otavi beds near 

Outjo and Franzfontein, they constitute the exposed 

rock-floor almost exclusivelyo 

The first attempt to unravel the stratigraphic 

succession of these beds was made by Rimann (4) in the 

Bastardland area of Rehoboth. As already mentioned, 

he applied t~e term Primary System to this ancient 

group of sediments. This term has become customary 

in the German geological literature dealing with SoWoA. 

As already pointed out by Beetz (12,p.46) however, 

there exist sedimentary beds still older than this group 

of sediments. He therefore proposed the term "Karibib 

~eds" for these rocks, since they are well exposed in 

the surroundings of that viilageo 

Wagner (6), and following him Frommurze and 

Gevers (1,, 14, 16) referred to these beds as constitut

ing the "Schist Formation"._ Also this term, however, 

is apt to be misleading, sinoe it lays too much stress 

on the petrographical nature and the distribution of 

only one member of the whole group, namely, the Schist 

Series. The term "Karibib Beds" in the author's 

mind / o ••• o 
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This, however, ;ls not the case. Since the quartzites 

include terrestial and in general represent shallow-
' water deposits, such a uniformity would indeed have 

been surprising. In addition it must be pointed out, 

that also in the Bastardland and Windhoek areas, as shown 

by recent work of the writer and his colleague Mr.de 

Kock, the stratigraphic succession of these ancient beds 

is considerably more involved than it would appear from 

Rimann's classification, and that there are several 

quartzite and limestone horizons separated by·unconform

ities. 

In Western Damaraland Rimann's Classification 

does certainly not obtain. Here a massive conglomerate 

forms the base of the whole system and is followed in 

succession by a quartzite-, a marble - and a mica-

schist - horizon of enormous thickness. In the area 

between the lower Khan and Swakop Rivers the latter 

group has nearly everywhere been displaced by various 

granites filling the synclines of the very complicated 

tectonic structure. Only in the Khomas Highlands, 

where granites are absent, does the real enormous thick

ness of the mica-schist- group become apparent. 

The succession of beds as exposed in Western 

Damaraland is as follows:-

Damara System. 

~ Khomas Series (Schist Series: Wagner, 
) Frommurze and Gevers)o 

! Marble Series 

Chuos Tillite 

Quartzite Series fKhan Quartzites 
Cchuos Quartzites 
~Basal Conglomerate 

Unconformity/ •o••• 

~~ 
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Io THE QUARTZITE SERIES: 

This group consists essentially of highly 

resisting quartzitio rocks and as a consequence is 

morphologically of great importanceo N~arly all of the 

more important mountain-cha.ins in the southern portion 

of the area under discussion are built up by this groupo 

lo Chuos Quartzites and Basal Conglomerate: 

In the eastern portion of the area between the 

lower Khan and Swakop Rivers the Quartzite Series is con-

stituted entirely by these reddish rocks. The reddish 

colour and the comparative lack of alteration-minerals are 

the main features distinguishing them from the greyish

green Khan Quartzites,{Basal Conglomerate • 
._ : J 

On the northern slopes of the Otjipatera Mountain 

and well exposed on both sides of the Abbabis-Etusis gorge 

gneisses and highly m.,etamorphic bioti te- and amphibole -

schists, as well as hybrid rocks of the Abbabis System, 

can be seen to be unoonformably overlain by a massive basal 

conglomerate 80-100 M.thicko 

The enclosed pebbles consist mainly of very 

abundant reddish felspar-fragments and.~ of a reddish 

pegmatite often with black tourmaline, as well as of 

numerous fragments of highly mioaceous gneisses and hybrid

rocks, quartz, gneissose graphic granite and rarer of 

amphibolite, biotite- and amphibole schists. The ground

mass is exceedingly rich in felspar, mainly of reddish 

colour. As: a matter of fact it is best described as a 

coarse granite-detritus and the conglomerate is obviously 

Of/ oeoeo 
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of terrestial origin. The parent rocks, from which 

the detritus and enclosed rock-fragments are derived, 

can be seen outcropping on the lower slopes of the 

mountain and the hills to the north as members of the 

Abbabis Systemo 

The conglomerate is generally somewhat 

· sheared and rendered gneissose to some extent, but not 

nearly on a scale comparable with that of the gneissose 

conglomeratic arkoses of the Abbabis System. 

Such a well-formed and massive conglomerate 

is not everywhere present at the base of the Quartzite 

Series, where this is exposed. But everywhere the 

basal portion of the lowermost arkoses is particularly 

ooarse in grain and generally also includes a few 

pebbles.an J1a. Also at the Otjipateraberg the 

massive basal conglomerate ·only represents a lens/

shaped body, which rapidly decreases in thickness 

and finally dwindles away towards the east and west 

(vide section). 

!l!he Chuos Quartzites nearly everywhere 

comprise a basal portion consisting of more or less 

coarse arkoses, often with conglomeratio layers or 

isolated pebbles.o In general these arkoses are 

either entirely ~$bedded or bedded only in a very 

irregular wayo Invariably they are very rich in 

felspar, mostly of a reddish colour, and where 

metamorphosed to an appreciable degree, these rocks 

:may easily be oOJ'lfused with reddish orthogneisses. 

In an upward direction the grain of these 

beds gradually becomes finer and the bedding at the 

same time more regular and closely spaced, until the 

arkoses are finally replaced by very compact, fine

grained and well-bedded felspathic ,uartzi"te•• 
<;,',c 
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latter make up the bulk of the whole series and are 

exceedingly weather-resistingo 

Petrography: Under the microscope the felspar 

is seen to be mainly microcline, but often also plag:io-
• clase 1,.8 not rare. Orthoclase is nearly always highly 

decomposed. As far as recrystallisation-processes 

allow this feeture to be ascertained, the quartz-grains 

are on the whole rather sharp-edged and not well-rounded 

in the lower, highly felspathic quartziteso Secondary 

quartz is most common in the very compact, fine-grained 

qua·rtzi tes, in which the felspar is least obtrus,si veo 

Undutlese extinction and kataclastio structures are 

general1y common. Muscovite is very abundant, biotite 

less commono With the exception of some very compact, 

highly silicified beds, Sericite is universally dis

tributed in great abundance, often together with 

secondary quartz to form large knots and even laalla in 

the more me'tamorphosed, originally highly felspathie 

quartzites. In other highly sericitic specimens 

porpbyroblasts of biotite and magnetite were found to 

occur, giving the qu,p'tzite a spotted appearanoeo 

Epidote as an alteration product of the felspars is not 

rar·•, but not nearly common enough to colour the whole 

rook. In adaition the ordinary accessory minerals of 

· granitest such as apatite and zircon are presento 

The Thickness of these quartzitest particularly 

of the arkoses, is exceedingly variable. They were 

obviously laid down on an uneven surface and appear 

mainly to have accumulated in shallow depressions to 

fora lens-shaped bodies. The lowermost coarse arkoses 

particularly appear to be s.olely of 

itepresenting uinl7 a grani te-4.eti-1 
' ~'.· 
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plaoe or swept together in shallow basinso Where the 

111lickness of the whole group suddenly decreaaes, the 

lowermost arkoses disappear first, while th• upper, 

fine-grained, well-bedded quartzites, which represent 

shallow-water deposits, are most continuous. 

In the Abbabis-Etusis gorge through the 

Otjipatera ra.nge it was possible to pace off the entire 

thickness of this group and fully 2000 Mo or somewhat 

over 6000 feet were measured at this localityo Towards 

the main peak the thickness still further increases, 

till finally the outcrop of the steeply dipping quartzite1 

is fully 4 km. wide. Beyond this point, however, the 

quartzites are sharply bent northward, so t~t probably 

also tectonic movements have helped to increase the 

thickness at this point by rook-flowage to the area of 

low eat stresso 

In the Chuosberg range the thickness of these 

quartzites must be enormous. The width measured at 1 . 1 
right angles to the strike of the rocks, which dip vertio~ 

to 75° to the south, is 5i-6 Kmo near the Chuoaptorteo 

At the northern limb of the anticline, in the Khan Ktso 

their thickness is already considerably less and east . 
of Tsawisis and south of Aukas it is scarcely 25 M. 

To the south of the Kuduberge, between Goas and Ultuib, 

they locally disappear altogethero Great thicknesses 

are further attained by these reddish quartzites at the 

Great and Little Rooiberg, north-west of Usako~and 

along the southern bank of the SWakop between the Potberg 

in the east and th.e Langer Heinrich in the west. Their 

northernmost outcrop lies approximately 20 Kmo north of 

Usakos at the Kudukuppe on Goabeb (vide Kap f'? If ) > but 

here the thickness is already very small. North of 

thi~ loeali ty the ~artzi "tie .,jeries appears to be un-

representeclo The Marble Series ;9 here underlain by 
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prdinary biotite-and other schists. According to 

Rauning's llap (7) reddish quartzites make an appearance 

again only north of the Ugab River in the area west of 

Franzfontein and, since they are represented as under

lying crystalline marbles, they occur most likely in 

the same horizon. 

It appearst therefore, that the entire Quart

site Series disappear.sin a northerly direction and that 

in their stead the narrow band of biotite- and ampbibol.e

schists, which in the normal area generally separates 

Quartzite and Marble Series, gradually increases in 

thickness and finally completely replaces the former. 

In how far sohistose rocks belonging to the Abbabis 

System form the floor of the Marble Series in the north

ern area, it' was impossible to ascertain on account of 

the unfavourable exposures and the highly folded nature 

of all the rooks conoernedo 

2o Khan Quartzitea: 

Distribution: In the eastern portion of 

the area, in which the Quartzite Series is represented, 

eogo, in the surroundings of Usakos and Karibib, the 

reddish Ohuoa Quartzites are normally followed either 

directly by the lowermost marble bantis or by a varying 

thickness mainly of biotite-,schists (maximum thickness 

about 120-150 M.), which separate the two types of 

rocko Towards the west, however, and beginning in the 

eastern portion of the Khan Mtso, west of Taawisia, and 

in the lo,ver Chuos Range west of the old Sphinx JU.nee, 

a rapidly thickening wedge of a different type of 

quartzitic rock, greeniah-grey in colour, separates the 

reddish Chuos Quartzites from the overlying Karble group. 

In / o •• o• 
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In the surroundings of the Khan Mine and along the 

Swakop valley west of Husab, these rooks attain a great 

thicknesst which often reaches several thousand metres. 

S'J.noe the red ChuoaJiuartzites al the same time begin 

g:radually to recede, the former morphologically entirely 

dominate over the latter and the colour of the mountain-
~ 

ranges ahQs changes from reddish to greenish-grey and, 
i 

Hence l seen from. a distance, dark-blue and bluish-blaoko 

such names as Blauer Heinrich (blue Henry), a conspicuous 

peak towering above the canyon of the Khan river just 

s:ou th of the Khan Mine. The R5ssingberg is another 

prominent mountain formed by the Khan quartzites and 

large portions of the canyon...,.all s both of the Khan and 

Swakep Rivers are built up by them. 

In the Khan Its. west of Tsawisis the thiokneas 

of these quartzi tes already ranges frQlll 1000 to 1200 L 

and rapidly increases still further towards the westo 

In this area the greyish-green Khan quartzites are again 

overlain by a band of reddish, normal quartzitea from 

70-80 •• thick, wbioh in turn is followed by the Marble 

Series (Vicie Sec ti on V-) o Also in the surroundings of 

,he Khan Mine these red quartzitea are still found to 

occur in the form of several narrow bands below the 

marbleso (Section VI). 

Suoh a1ternations of the two types of rook 

are on the whole quite common in the area of transition& 

This feature is particularly noticeable in the mountain.

ous area along the southern bank of the Swakop River 

in the neighbourhood of Salem and Gaub, where the main 

bulk of reddish quartzites, several thousand metres 

thick, is overlain by a number of alternating lensea 

of red and g:me~sh-grey quartzites of varying thickness. 

At/••••• 
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At a number of localities in this area an uppermost 

lens of reddish quartzites overlying.the greenish-grey 

lbsn quartzites again swells out to a great thi_okness, 

as for instanoe to the north and south of Gaub. At 

other places in the same area this upper horizon of 

reddish quartzites is entirely absen,o In the same 

connection it may be mentioned that the limestones of 

the Marble Series in this particular area are very in• 

conspicuous and even wanting. Where present, on the 

" l 

other hand, they are in turn frequently seen to be over

lain by an uppermost horizon of reddish quartzites, from 

30-50 metres thicko, The best exposures of this feature 

oocur along.the road from Sphinx to Jakalswater and north 

of the Rote Adlerkuppe west of Jakalswater. At the 

latter locality the total thickness of the entire Marble 

Series is only 20-25 M. and near Dieptal on the Swakop

river it is absent altogethero 

The sedimentation in this area was therefore 

a rather irre~lar oneo 

Petrographic description: 

The Khan quartzites are everywhere highly 

epidotic and hence their general greyish-green colouro 

The grain of the rock is on the whole fine, yet shows a 

number of gradations. Very compact and fine-grained 

types generally possess a beautiful pale olive-green or 

yellowish-green colouration. Other varieties are 

sugary and light greenish-grey in colour, no individual 

grains of epidote being macroscopically visibleo The 

bulk of the rock, how•ver, is somewhat coarser in grain 

·with numerous macroscopically visible grains of epidote 1 
and slightly darker greyish-green in colour. Since in 

addition to quartz and Cpidote some varieties contain 

maoroscopioally visible fels.par and the bedding of theae 

.............. k::J 
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rooks is in general very ill-defined, these somewhat 

ooaraer varieties frequently resemble a fine-grained 

greyi•h granite. 

Under the mioroscope the rook is seen to 

consist of an interlocking aggregate of quartz and fels-

par in varying amounts and abundant epidote. The nature 

of the felspar varies. .In general miorooline pre-

ponderates, but in some specimens orthoolase (highly 

decomposed) and plagiclase are in excess. Many varietie1 

particularly the finegrained types, show a reddiah-brown 

garnet to be a main constituent. In addition diopside 

is common in nearly all sections and scapolite in a great 

manyo Sericite is on the whole inconspicuoua. Titan-

ite is abundant in nearly all sections. The accessory 

constituents of granites, apatite and zircon, also 

occur. In a few sections ohlorite is present, but 

on the whole this mineral is not common. 

section a little sillimanite was foundo 

In one 

Of special interest is the fact, that all 

sections examined showed the presenoe of calcite as a 

sort of mesoatasis. There is therefore very little 

doubt that these peculiar rocks originally represented 

marine calcareous sandstones. The position of their 

horizon between coarse terreatial conglomeratio arkoses 

and well-b.edd ed shallow-water quartzi tes on the one 

band and biotite-schia~s, para-ampbibolites and crystal• 

line limestones on the other hand is ifomplete accord

ance with this deduction. The depth of the basin, in 

which they were deposited, apparently increased towards 

the west, but. still was a shallow one, as the occasional 

ripple-marks found in these beds show. 

Still i'urther west, at the R8ssingberg and 

along the sides of the Swakop canyon between Haig&m;ohab 

and/ •o••• 
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sparingly distributed and already at the Western 

Sphinx Min e they are rather rare, while the ground

mass of the tillite is identical with the rock just 

described from further w•st
1

even down to numerous nests 

of epidote. 

It appears therefore, that the rock in 

question, here d~ribed with the Khan quartzites, is 

in reality an equivalent of the Chuos Tillite to be 

described in the next chapter. This supposition ia 

supported by the excellent exposure of this horizon on 

the northern slopes of the Langer Heinrich. Here the 

reddish Chuos quartzites are overlain by the rook in 

question, massive and entirely imbedded. In its 

lower portion erratics are entirely absent, but they 

gradually besin to appear, until finally the rock 

grades into the normal siliceous tillite containing 

numerous pebbles. 

I!o THE CmTOS TILLITEo 

Intro4uot1on: One of the most notable 

deTelopments of Geology during the last decades has 

been the slow and gradual recognition that ioe-ages 

have at intervals chilled the surface of our planet 

long before the advent of the last Pleistocene period 

of glaciation, from the effects of whioh our earth 

appears to be just emerging. ~he remarkable exposures 

and excellent descriptions of the South African Dwyka 

Tillite have played an important r8le in further:filg 

and finally establishing the general aoceptanoe of 

world-wide pre-Pleistocene periods of glaciationo 

An outstanding and somewhat unexpected 

result of the invigorated search for fossil glacial 

deposits down the geologic time-scale has been the 

acoumul.a"ting / • ••• • 
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accumulating evidence to show, that they appear to be 

most abundant, even crowded, in t,he ancientf iediment& 

forming the surface of our eartho Thus in Canada, 

where the largest area of Pre-oambrian rooks in the 

world is exposed, aooording to Colemanx ioe~aotion 

has been proved or shown to be probable in all the 

main subdivisions of Pra-oambrian rockso 

The amount of evidence of glacial work in 

these ancient periods is all the more-, surprising 

•when one considers the age of these rooks and all the 

possibilities of the destruction or permanent burial 

or submergence of the ~illite, or else of its com• 

ple"te metamorphism into schists"• (ibidoPo240). While 

not very long ago it was generally held that the 

olimate of our globe had experienced a gradual de

crease culminating in t.he (then only known) Pleisto

oene ice-age, •it now appears probable that the Pre• 

oam:brian was the coldest part. of the earth's history, 

with glaciers at work within every one of its main 

sub-divisions. Part of this eff eot may, however, be 

due to perpapective, the more dist.ant glaciations 

being apparently crowded together because we do not 

appreciate ~e intervals: hetween them"o (ibid.p.240)0 

8laoial aotion being mainly chronicled by 

land-deposits and t.he bulk of preserved and investigat

ed sediments being deposited by the sea, it is obvious 

that we must look to the ancient, long-established, 

rigid land-masses, such as the Canadian shield and 

the South African sub-o,ontinent, for "the most com

plete record of the ioe .. ages, which have affected our 

earth. 
Having/••••• 
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Having passed tbroughthe stormy stage of its 
I 

devrelopment at a very early date of the earth's history, 

South Africa presents to the investig~tor a very long 

suocession of continental and shallow-water deposits 

dating right back to Pre- and early Prot,erozoic times 

and only rarely interrupted by marine invasions. It 

is not surprising, therefore, the. t South Africa alr·eady 

now presents a formidable array of proved and well 

established ancient tillites. With the extension of 

geologioal research also into the more remote and 

lesser known areas this record, judging by past 

experience, will in all probability be still further 

augmented and make South Africa into what it is fast 

becoming: the,classioal country for investigation• 

in ancient glaciology~ 

Ex~ent of Oocurrenoe: The Tillite was first 

discovered in the Navachab Hills, a few miles west of 

Ka.ribib, and then found to extend interruptedly in 

a southwesterly direction past the Otjipatera or Etuaia 

mountain and the iaohub to the southern slopes of the 

Cbuos mountainst where its finest exposures occur and 

where it attains a great thickness. It was here, in 

the vicinity of the old Sphinx mines that-ProfoRoBo 

Young bad independently noted the resemblance of this 

rock to a tilli te sometime previously (Verbal communica

tion). 

It was still found cha.racteristioal~y develop

ed along the western margin of the degree-sheet at the 

Husabberg or Fa.lscher Heinrich and on the northern 

slopes of the Langer Heinrich just south of the Swakop 

River, a distance of 70-75 miles to the sou.th-.outhwesto 

At/••••• 
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At the latter point the tillite is overlain by a great 

thickness of banded rocks representing ancient varves 

and thes,e stretoh southwards through the Tinkas game

reserve, until they disappear beneath the surface

deposits of the Namib half-way between the Swak:op and. 

Kuiseb riverso West of the mapped area the peculiar 

quartzi tic rocks already described as c.losely resembling 

the matrix of the siliceous facies of tlle "tillite, and 

occupying the same stratigraphic horizon, undergo a 

tremendous development along the lower Swakop beyond 
,L. 

it• conf1uence with the 'Kf,~· river between Haigamchab 

and Richthofen, as well as at the R5ssing mountain, 

roughly 90 miles to the southwest of Karibibo 

The writer's colleague, MroW.de Kook, has 

since then found the tilli t.e also to continue into the 

Rehoboth district, some 80-90 miles to the south of 

Karibib, where the quartzite and marble series again 

reappear from under the massive body of schists and 

phyllitea of the Khoma.s Highlands. 

Recent work by the writer in the region 

south-east of Windhoek has shown -the presence also 

in this area of peculiar quartzitio and sohistoae 

rooks containing a variety of pebbles distributed in 

a way strongly suggestive of glacial deposition in 

the same horizon, ioe•, between the Quartzite and 

Marble Series •. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the 

glacial rocks occur over a wide area and it is evident 

that the glaoiation. responsible for them must have 

been a considerable one. 

Mode of Occurrence and Thickness: 

The distribution of the tillitio rook is 

very irregular and patohy and it is ovvious that a 

• 
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large amount of rearrangement, complete or partial 

removal and scattering of the glacially deposited 

material must have been effected by the waves of the 

encroaching sea, for immediately after the deposition 

of this material the whole area was completely in-

undated. Partly as a result of the marine trans-

gression the outcrop of the tillite is very intermit~eni 

and its thickness variea between very wide limits, 

though of oourse regularity in the deposition of its 

ma~erials is never a oharaoteristic of glacier action 

as shown by nearly all tills, ancient and recento The 

approximate thicknesa in feet along more or less the 

same line of' outcrop from NoE., to S.W'o (75 miles) are 

as follows: Navaohab 350-400; Etusis 70-80; '?achub 

40-60; Chuospforte at least 1500-1600; Sphinx Minea 

300-350; Huaabberg 10. At the· Langer Heinrich south 

of the Swakop river it is about 300-500 feet. Further 

west again in the unmapped area along the lower Swakop 

the thickness of the massive unbedded quartzitio rook 

containing occasional pebbles and identical with the 

matrix of the upper portion of the typioal ti111te and 

ooeupying the same horizon, around Goanikontes and 

Birkenfels, must be 2,000 feet and overo 

In general it may be said that where the 

underlying quartzites are very thick and massive, the 

thickness of the tillite is also considerable. Thm 

at the Chuosberg the thickness of the former must be 

in the vicinity of is.ooo feet and more and here the 

typical. tillite attains its greatest thickness. It 

is obvious that the basal conglomerate and the massive 

quartzitea were collected mainly in depressions of the· 

ancient landsurfaoe before inundation by the s-ea, for 

it/ oeo•• 
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it is not uncommon for the latter to narrow down and 

even pinch out completely over a distance of only a 

few miles. These same depressions must subsequently 

also have served as centres of accumulation and pre

servation of the coarse glacial deposits1' 

General description: 

A.part from the metamorphosed state of its 

matrix, the tillite as typically developed at the 

Chuospforte bears a remarkable resemblance to that 

classical example of a fossil till, the Dwyka tillite, 

in spite of the enormous interval of time separating 

them. Jrom a little distance their weathered sur

faces present an almost identical appearance, as some 

of ~he accompanying photographs show. 

The rock exhibits all the characteristic 

features of a :fossil tillo Its bulk is completely 

unbedded, the argillaceous facies. at. the Chuospforte 

being :massive and showing no indication of stratifi

cation over 500-600 feet. There is not the slightest 

sign of assortment of the embedded pebbles and boulders, 

which are of all shapes and sizes as the accompanying 

photographs make clear. Angular pebbles by far 

predominate, though well-rounded ones are not rare«> 

Both angular and rounded are very frequently faoetted 

in a way typical of striated stoneso This is :par

ticularly noticeable in rounded boulders and pebbles. 

The size of the boulders and pebbles varies within 

very wide limits: from t.he oonsti tuent partio.lea 

of a grit to boulders over 3 feet in diameter. The 

largest were seen in the Navachab hills, where very 

angular elongate slabs of rook 3 to 5 feet long were 

found. On the whole, however, such very large 
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masses of rook are rare and boulders exceeding 2-3 feet 

in diameter are not very comm.Ono 

Although numerous facetted pebbles and bould

ers were found and even some still showing indioationa 

o~ ~iae on what onoe were polished surfaces, no 

unoontestably striated stones have so far been. dis-

ooveredo It is also very unlike1y that suoh will 

be found in the future. In a rock of this age, it 

would indeed be surprising to have found the delicate 

at.riae surviving all the forces of destruction acting 

on them throughout countless years. Different -;ypes; 

of rook are striated with very different degrees of 

rdhiness and even in recent, tillsf and moraines of 

to-daYj particularly where they do not comprise lime

stones, striated stones are by no means always very 

abundant and may even be rareo 

But quite apart from these considerations 

it borders on.. the obstinate to demand the presenoe of 

striated at,onea; in a rook of such ag.e to prove its 

glaoial origin, when all remaining cbaracteristio• are 

typically developed. Not only do the rooks of the 

Damara System belong to some of the very oldest sedi

ments known, but in addition they have suffered 

teotonio stresses and metamorphic changes to a very 

high degree. In the words of Coleman (ibid p.226): 

•it is indeed surprising that striated stones and 

atriated surfaces should have been preserved at all 

in so ancient a formation (Lower Huronian Cobalt 

Tillite of Canada). This oan only be accounted for 

by the fact that the Laurentian Shield bas been largely 

exempt from folding o·r faulting since it was deposited. 

Wherever / •••• o 
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Wherever faulting and siickensides occur, as at 

Timigami, forty miles south of Cobalt, striated stones 

are wanting, the delioat,e polished and striated sur-

faoes having been destroyed". Not only are the rocks 

of the Damara System in all probability still older 

than the Canadian Tillite mentioned, but they have been 

subjected to the maximum of teotonic stresses. When 

one takes such powerful factors as mechanical deforma~ 

tion of the pebbles, rock-flowage and surface-solution 

into account, the preservation of striae would seem 

impossible in such an ancient rook. In many instances 

the pebbles are surrounded by a film of serioitio flake• 

and present a pitted surface. Em.bayed contours due 

to solution can be s.een macroscopioally even in very 

large boulders. In other instances secondary silicifi-

cation of the whole rook has been so intense, that 

pebbles and groundma.ss have been welded together and 

the boundaries between them obliterated. 

The matrix of the rook varies both in 

macroscopic appearance and mineralogical composition. 

It may be classified into two types: an originally 

argillaceous matrix and one originally mainly arenaceous .• 

The former has been mftamorphosed into a typical bio

tite-schist, very often knotted and spotted, and 

macroscopically generally presents a dark-grey to dark 

greyish-blue appearance. The knots consists mainly 

of cordierte and secondary quartz. Under 'the micros-

co,pe tbia matrix is seen to be composed of an aggregate 

of angular quartz grains and small flakes of biotite. 

The other, arenaceous type has been changed into a very 

pe01lliar greenlllh-black siliceous rock, very dense and 

compact/••••• 
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oompaot and exoeedingly bard. Macroscopically no 
individual grains of quartz can be seen, secondary 
silicifioation having entirely obscured its original 
texture~ Probably this quartzitic rook originally 
represented a very finegrained sandstone or silt. 
Gradations between these two types naturally also 
exist, shown mainly by the appearance and gradual in
crease of biotiteo 

Originally this type of matrix and its 
transitional stages must have been highl.y felspathio, 
now evidenced by the marked abundance of epidote. 
Some varieties, particularly the massive unbedded rook 
containing few or no pebbles at all, is charaoterised 
by veritable nests of epidote. The underlying Khan 
quartzites also contain this mineral in great profusion 
and it is a feature of the massive, unbedded. dark 
siliceous rooks occupying the horizon of the tillite 
in the area around Goanikontes and Birkenfels. 

Oocasionally, particularly in ,he uppermost 
portions of the tillite,there occur beds of ordinary 
finegrained, light-reddish or whitish, only slightly 
felspathio quartzite also studded with angular pebbles. 

The proportion of pebbles and boulders to 
the matri.f in general s.tands in direct relationship 

to the mineralogical nature of the latter. Where the 
matrix is siliceous, the rock is generally packed with 

boulders, very often to such an extent, that the 
latter preponderate over the former. Very large 
boulders are most frequently to be found in this type 
of rook. The angularity and sharp contours of the 
embedded rook-fragments, although very marked through
out the whole tillite, is 'particularly pronounced in 
the siliceous rockso The schistose, originally 
argillaceous type in general contains the pebb~es and 
boulders more sparsely distributed and the matrix 
always preponderates. The bulk of the former are 
also smaller, al though large boulders of l-2 feet;.,.., 
diameter are also ta be foundo In short, except for 
the metamorphosed nature of its matrix, the schistose 
type very closely resembles the ordinary bluish-grey 
Dwyka boulder-mudstone. 

All these features point to the greater 
activity of glacial action and the marked vicinity 

to / o o •• • 
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to the actual area of erosion in the case of siliceous 

type.o Thia is further shown by the superimposition 

of the two types-o Almost everywhere the tillite begi119 

with the sohiatose facies, that is to say, where tbis 

type at all occurs, it forms the bottom and the top 

layers, as the two characteristic sections given 

(p. ) show. At the Chuosberg tbis type 

forms considerably more than half of the bulk of the 

whole rook and a massive unbedded bottom-layer of 

600-700 feet tbicknesso Beyond this bottom portion 

alternation of schistose and siliceous types sets on, 

till the latter predominates and forms a massive horizono 

Towards the top the two types again alternate, the 

schistose gradually increasing till it again forms the 

topmost-layers before the commencement of varveso 

These features and the previously mentioned 

phenomena very clearly point to the gradual advance and 
• 

retreat of the ioe-front of the glacier or ice-sheet$ 

The coarser siliceous material is deposited nearer the 

scene of active scouring, grinding and plucking of the 

glacier and the fragments deposited in it are on the 

whole larger, more numerous and more angularo Further 

away everything in genera~ shows lesser dimensions, the 

sandy matrix changing into a olay or mudo These changes 

can be traced along the line of strike of the sediments 

in the lower portions of the tillite from Chuospforte 

to the Navaobab Hills, as a comparison of .the two 

sections given will make clear. The area of the 

Navachab Hills during the first advance of the ioe was 

nearer the soene of active erosion than that of the 

Chuaapforte 20 miles to the south-west., a fact to be 

referred to again later. Since, however, all the beds 

having been intensely folded and vertical dips being 

predominant ,/ o ••••• 
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predominant, only a few narrow sections along the line 

of strike are available, there is very little soope for 

such investigations. With the advance of the ioe 

coarser material came to overly the.finer and alterna

tions mark successive advances and recessions of the 

ioe-front. The very thick and coarse siliceous tillite 

designates the farthest advance of the ice lasting for 

t~e longest period. Alternation of the two types in 

the upper portions of the tillite again demonstrate a 

fluctuating ice-front, while the ultimate prepondir

enoe of the schistose variety followed by fossil varves 

marks the fina], reces·sion of the ice from this area 

and the formation of glacial lakes in front of the 

glacier or ice-sheeto The section at the Chuospforte 

shows 8-9 majjor advances of the ice-fronto 

The fact that the greatest thickness of the 

schistose variety occurs in the bottom portion of the 

tillite before the deposition of any coarse material 

and that in the upper _portion a.f't,er alte{ation it is 

relatively thin and quickly followed by varves, in

dicates a relatively slow advance of the ice and a 

comparatively fast recession after its furtherst 

extension. 

Very similar features with regard to a sandy 

and argillaoeous matrix have been noted by Beetz.0 in 

the oase of the tillite occurring at the base of beds 

stated by him to be Folded Nama, and by Haughton and 

Fromm.urzexin the oase of the Dwyka Tillite in the 

southern portion of South West Afrioao 

The / • • ·~o .. 
~ Beet.z, Wo Uber Glazialschichten an der Basis der Nama- und 

Konki.p Formation in der Namib s.w.-At'rikas Neues 
Jahrb.Min.etc Beilageband LVI, Abt B.1926,p.447. 

x Haughton,s.H.and Frommurze,H.F.: The Karroo beds of the 
Warmbad district, S.W.Afrioa. Trans.Geol.Soc.s.A. 
VoloXXX 1927, p.136. 
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The rock fragments enclosed in the t:illi te 

belong to a variety of types. At the Chuospforte 

the most abundant are: Vein quartz, brownish-grey 

quartzite (from the underlying Abbabis beds), whitish 

aplitio and microgranite and both para- and ortho-

gneisses. Some of the latter have been found to be 

intrusive into the Abbabis beds, but on the whole their 

area of origin is so far not very apparento Highly 

angular, slablike fragments of schistose and amphiboli

tio rocks from the Abbabis beds also occur, but are 

never abundant. In the Navaohab Hills, where in the 

siliceous tillite the angular rook fragments preponder

ate over the matrix, a white, probably bleached, 

porphyritic gneissose granite predominates. This rook 

except for its marked white colour, resembles in 

structure and degree of gneissosity the plagioclase

gneiss intrusive into Abbabis beds of the immediate 

neighbourhood e In addition there occur fragments of 

vein quartz, somewhat gneissose types of graphic 1 
l 
i 
1 

. l 
tourmaline, amphibolitic rocks and whitish and brownish 1 

granite, .mi.orogranite, aplite, white pegmatite with 

quartzites of the Abbabis bedse On the whole the en-

closed rock fragments appear to be less highly 

metamorphosed and in the case of granitic rocks show 

a lessor developed gneissose structure, than the 

parent rocks in the vicinity, where the latter are 

knowno Their isolated position in the yielding 

matrix apparently exerted a protective influenceo 

/ 6e6&• 
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1- S&CTIOR A.T ~ Ch--UOSPFOB.'£E. IfROM. TOP TO BOTTOM. 
PIP · 90 - 75° s.E, 

Thickness in feet: 

salem granite in contact with quartzose 

bioti te-renis ts. 

500 - 600.. &ite crysta11ine limestones (marble) 

25' ( laminated amphibolitic and biotite-
) schists alternating with narrow baxkls. of 
( fine-grained black quart.zi te. 

12 • white crysta1line limestones. 

130' ( laminated biotite schists with a1ter
) nating narrow bands of black quartzite 
{ (suggestive of varveso) 

4~ grey crystalline limestones 

30' ( scb.istose 'rilli te, i.e. ma trix:bioti te 
) schist; pebbles sma11, abundant in some 
( layers, sparing in others. 

150' ( biotite-schists with occasiona1 small 
) pebbles, mostly unbedded, but containing 
( a few horizons of alternating lamina-ted 
) sclli.sts and narrow bands of black quart
( zit.e (varves). 

30~ whitish-grey phy11itic quartzite, (serici-
. tic). 

20' Tillite; pebbles mostly sma11 but 
abtmdant; matrilc: dark, semi-siliceous. 

15' ( Yellowish-white, finegrained, felspathic 
} quartzite showing cross-current-bedding; 
( enclosed stones numerous and all angu1ar. 

6# ( -v&ry compact quartzite, less felspathic; 
) enclosed stones all angular. 

34' ( dark siliceous tillit.e; pebbles and 
) boulders abundant; matrix somewhat 
( biotitico 

6.. ( scb.istose tilli te; pebbles sparingly 
-) distributedo 

15' ( ordinary dark siliceous tillite (114atrix 
) slightly biotitic) with numerous-pebbles 
) and some very large boulders. 

20.. ) schistose tilllt.e: pebbles abundant, but 
( not as numerous as in siliceous tillite. 

I ••••••• 
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10•. ( ligb.t grey quartzitic tillite; matrix 
) entirely siliceous; stones numerous. 

12' dark siliceous tillite. 

15' sclrl.stose tillite. 

10' ( dark siliceous tilli te packed with 
} pebbles. 

35• scb.istose tilUte. 

3' dark siliceous tilli te. 

55• 

200 .. 

1.5 .. 

( ~bistose tillite with some very large 
) b-oulders. 

siliceous tillite, packed with stones. 

( schistose tillite; matrix knotted and 
) spotted. 

65' { siliceous tillite; matrix somewhat 
) biotitic; pebbles abundant, but small. 

45 • ~ot~.d and spotted schistose till.ite. 

35' ( siliceous til.llte; matrix somewhat 
} biotitic. 

250' ( ordinary siliceous tillite with numerous 
) and very large boulders. 

600' ( knotted schistose tillite, weathering 
) yellowish-grey, pebbles numerous, but 
( less abundant than in siliceous tillite, 
( mostly small, with occasional large 
( boulders. Entirely unbedded. 

Very massive, t'ine-grained, pale reddish
brown felspathic quartzite with nests or 
epidote, resembling matrix ot' some types 
.o:r siliceous tillite; no pebbles; 
:roll.owed by the ordinary well~bedded, 
finegrained, felspathic Chuos quartziteso 

II SECTION IN 'I'.BE NAVACHAB HILLS NEAR KARIBIB. FRO.Iii 
TOP TO BOTTOM DIP £0 - 50° S. E. 

Thickness in :reet (approximate only) 

~ystaliine limestones, partly amphi

bolitic and impure, with biotite-sclusta 

and para-ampb.ibol.ites. 

I • •. • •••• 
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+ 45 .... 50 .. 

+ 20 - 25" 

7 ... 

l.5' 

10· 

3' 

2· 

15' 

+ 80 ~ 90 

+ 

+ 

+ 

10· 

5 .. 

5• 

80' 

12 • 

40' 

;3 

( quartzi tic tilli t.e, crowded with 
) boulders. 

C impure limestone with narrow bands of 
) dark quartzite. 

( greenish tillite, matrix quartzitic with 
) epidote. 

pbylliti.c micaceous quartzites. 

greenish tillite. 

pt:cyllitic quartzites. 

greenisb tillite. 

white, highly siliceous compact quartzite, 

( Ma.in(greenish} tillite, crowded wi~h 
} angular rock fragments, many very large. 

gritty, scfiistose tillite. 

greenish tillite. 

tillite with ampf!llibolitic schistose matrix. 

( scb.istose tillite with numerous boulders 
) of a bleached porphyritic gneissose granite 

( greenish-black quartzites, the top layer 
) containing rock fragments. 

( baTd, greyish-black indurated, fine
) grained quartzites. 

or.dinari reddish-brown, felspathic 
quartzi tes. 

Ancient••••• 

l 
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Ancient varvea: It has already been s.tated, that th,a 

-iaminated schistose rocks alternating with narrow quartzitic 

layers overI.fYing the tillite at the Cbuospforte are 

suggestive of glacial varves. Around the Langer 

Heinrich soutb of tbe S.akop .Ri'f/er, in the area of 

Tinkas and stretching south towards the Kuiseb,banded 

rocks immediately overlying the til.lite or its horizon 

undergo an enormous development. The northern slopes 

of ~he Langer Heinrich show the tillite t 300•_500• 
great 

t.i.ick) to be gra.dual.J.y grading into a[thickness of: 

banded rocks, consisting of alternations of: tb.in layers 

of laminated biotite-schists and thicker bands of an 

exceedingly compact greyish-black to greenish-black 

quartzite, which under the microscope also contains 
~ 

some dark green hornbl.endeJtdiopside. This rock must 

origina.lly have been a very fine somewhat calcaraous 

siliceous silt. In some horizons these quartzites are 

ripple-marked, the ripples indicating the current that 

produced them to have come from the west. In some 

horizons both bands are siliceous, no doubt due to 

increase in the volume of the glaaial streams, but wtl!reas 

the narrOl'ler band is then dark and contains flakes of 

biotite (original argillaceous admixture), the wider band 

is light in colour and more purely siliceous. !.J:hese 

banded rocks here attain a thickness well over 1000 t:eet, 

around 'finkas they probably approach 2000 feet. Tt. 

thickness of the individual. bands varies within wide limits. 

Sometimes measuring only a :rew centimetres, very ·often 

they are much wider and the light siliceous bands may 

be over a foot and even two feet thick. 1n this case 

the l~tter generally also exhibit a subordinate banding,i.e. 

a few ••••• 
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a. few darker layers, no doubt due to minor temperature 

variations during the summer. 

It will be seen from this description 

and the accompanying photograpt, that these peculiar 

banded rocks agree very closely with pleistocene varves 

and al.so those described and pictured from tbe sq.uantum 

Tillite x and tb.e Cobalt Tillite of America (Coleman 

ibid, P• 223). For a ~ther comparison with recent 

varves, the reader is referred to: Kindle, E.ll: 

Sedimentation in a glacial lake (Lake cavell1 Rocky 

14..ountains); Journ. Geol. Vol. XXXVIII No. l; p.81. 

The photograph a£ recent banded glacifl]. sediments re

produced in this publication is almost identical with 

some of the more thinly banded rocks at the Langer 

l!Einricno 

I.tis quite clear, therefore, that a 

fresh-water lake of considerable size must have existed 

in this area in the fereland of the glaciated region. 

The water must have been shal1ew as evidenced by the 

ripple-marks or some of the siliceous bands. 

Ho attempt was made to follow in the 

footsteps of Baron Gerard de Geer, and to count accurately 

the number of varves and deduce the length of time 

during w.b.ich deposition lasted at this locality. As 

already stated,, the total thiclmness of these banded 

rocks south or the Langer Heinrich probably approaches 

2000 feet, and on its northern slopes a thickness 

exceeding 1000 feet is exposed bef"ore being cutJ of"f by 

sa1em Granite (it must be remembered in this connection 

that 40 mi1es north of this loca.l.ity, at the Cbuospforte, 

the thickness of the tillite itself exceeds 1500 f"eet). 

X Sayles,- i: New-lnterpret.al.~cin~of- tlie Permo- carboniterous 
varves at Squantum. Bull. Geo1. Soc. Amer. 
Vol. 40, No. 3, 1929, p. 541-546. 

At ••••.• 
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At a place, where the individual. bands &re very narrow• 

18 to 20 pai~s were counted to the yard, and at another 

locality, where they were considerable wider, some of the 

light siliceous bands exceeding 1 foot in thickness, as 

many as 150 pairs over a thickness of 30 yards. 

Ko reliable average can therefore be obtained by counting 

the varves over a limited thickness and it is left to 

the reader to arrive at his own conclusions as to the 

lengtb of time necessary for these banded rocks to have 

been deposited. 

Jlode of Deposition. Al.though only a comparatively 

small portion ofct.he Central Portion of s. W .A. has been 

mapped so far, nevertheless the outcrops of the tillite 

are already known to occur over a considerable area in 

accordance with the tectonic plan of the country. It 

may be said to have been proved over an area of roughly 

5000 square miles. The writer feels confident that 

~uture mapping will still considerably extend the limits. 

Al.ready now it is apparent that the tillite is not the 

result of a minor ].ocal glaciation. lts remarkable 

thickness at the Cnuospforte together with that of the 

banded varve-rocks soutb of the Swakop still further 

stress this point. ~he thickness of both types of 

rock are considerably in excess of that of any known 

deposit of the Pleistocene and Dwyka period.)of glaciation. 

Unfortunately the highly folded nature of 

the sediments afford little scope for regional investigations 

of the t.il.li te, except on . a v"f/ limited scale. . . .iril.ucb of 

the detail of ita mode of deposition will therefore 

always remain hidden. The following points, however, 

are clear. The tillite represents ~he deposit of an 

ice-sheet of great extent and duration. 

Xb• ...... 
}~~1~; ...... · 
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~be thicknesses already commented on leave very little 

doubt about. this point. In spite o:r the complex 

:folding o:r the rocks o:r the Fundamental complex, it 

is :fairly clear that the land-sur:face on w: hich the 

Cbuos quartzites were in process o:f deposition was 

gradua1ly being worn down into a vast peneplain. 

It has previously been stated that the basal con

glomerate and overlying quartzites were mainly deposited 

in wide shallow depressions, which were gradua.J.ly 

:filled. For while the basal beds overlying the con-

glomerate are mostly very coarse arkoses, towards the 

top they became progressively :finer and the upper 

portions represent finegrained, well and usually rather 

thin-bedded quartzites. fith the onset of the glacial 

period peneplanation must have been complete, for the 

uni:rorm distribution of overlying marble-horizon shows 

the inundation by the sea to have taken place smoothly 

and comparatively quickly. Nowhere is there any 

evidence o:r mountains rising above the plain or a hilly 

character o:r the submerged landsurf"ace. The latter, 

as sllown by the uniform and very wide-spread develop

ment o:r the rocks of the lViarble and Khomas Series 

over the whole o:f central S ••• A. must have been a very 

extensive one. 

There is little doubt, therefore, tnat 

the tillite was deposited by an extensive ice-sheet 

occupying low-lying country. '.the noor o:f the ice 

in the area under discussion was :rormed largely by 

newly f'ormed sediments (Cbuos quartzitea) and in part 

by a variety of aider, already consolidated rocks. 

GJ..aciated pavements therefore could originally have 

been present on only a limited scale. 

This•••••• 

• 
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~his fact also explains several differences 

in the deve1opment of' the tillite, for instance at 
. in 

the Chuospforte andl_the Mava.chab Hi11s. At the 

tormer ioeali~ the iowe~ebiatose ti11ite is very 

tb.ick,. and contains mostly small pebbles and these in 
t_t· 

comparisoj with the siliceous tillite rather sparingly 

distributed. While the majority of pebbles are 

angular, rounded ories are also not rare. In the 

Mavachab Hills the lower schistose tillite is com

paratively thin, wnile the bulk is of the siliceous 

type and moreover so crowded with ~ock fragments, that 

the latter preponderate over the matrix. liearly all 

fragments are here highly angula~ and very large ones 

are quite numerous. Some horizons of the siliceous 

tillite almost have the appearance of breccias. 

Al.though the tillite is here in part still underlain 

by quartzites, yet a few ki1ometres away the latter 

pinch out. completely and the ice therefore ploughed 

over solid rocks, mainly a gneissose granite intrusive 

into the .Abbabis beds. A large amount of' plucking must 

have been effected by'the ice, as shown by the great 

number of very large, slablike fragments of the 

,. :f'ormer rock. 

~he tillite, as developed over the major 

portion of the area, constitutes a typica1 ground-moraine. 

The epidotic type containing very sparsely distributed 

pebbles or apparently none at a11,in a1i probability 

represents the deposit from stagnant, inactive portions 

of the iee-aheet. 

Extensive glacial lakes must have existed 

in the fore-land of: the ice-:front, probably formed mainly 
r(YIOSt 

a:fter its f:urt.beriM;.:1; advance. The largest in the 

area ••••••••• 

J 
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area examined was situated in the region of the 

northern Tinkas game reserve between the swakop and 

Kuise b rivers. The enormous thickness or the varve-

deposits show the glaciation to have continued over a 

very long interval of time. The upper portion of the 

oanded rocks at the Langer Heinrich show about half a 

dozen very narrow bands of marble (from 1 to 12 feet) 

to be interbedded with the varve-deposits. Generally 

the adjoining scbistose and siliceous rocks are less 

regularly banded than those away from the layers of 

crystalline limestone in accordance with the fact that 

varves are not formed in salt-water. This 
~ 

interbedding shows .that by this time eP:S.rogenetic ,._ 

sinking had progressed to &uch an extent, th.at the 

surface of the area now practically lay at &ea-level 

and the sea as a consequen~e was e~abled to make a few 

brief inroads before the complete inundation of ihe 

wliole area commencing with the deposit.ion of the main 

marble horizon. 

A • • • • 

~ 
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III.- THE MARBI.E SERIES. 

The main rock-constituents of this group are crystalline 

limestones, generally termed marbles throughout South West 

Africa. They are mostly coarsely crystalline and of a variety 

of colours~ Although narrow bands of crystalline limestone 

also occur in the mica-schists of the overlying Khomas Series 

and occasionally also as small lenses in the Q.uartzite Series, 

this feature is nevertheless not too common in the area under 

discussion and all major bands of crystalline limestone belong 

to a well-marked and conspicuous marble horizon. Associated 

with the limestones occur as subordinate members of this group 

and mainly as intercalations of varying width:- dark biotite

and biotite-amphibole-schists, black and greenish-black para

-amphibolites and,occasionally in the lower portion of the 

group,narrow bands of finegrained quartzites, generally dark in 

colour and often containing needles of greenish hornblende. 

The petrographic nature of the rocks of this series 

is therefore rather uniform, the number and succession of 

individual marble-bands within the group on the other hand 

very variable. 

At the Great Rooiberg and the Gamgamchab range near 

Usakos for instance the uppermost finegrained reddish quartzites 

are immediately overlain by a very conspicuous band of brilliant

-ly white, sugary marble, which in turn is then directly followed 

by the normal greyish limestones. Almost everywhere else, 

however,the lowest major marble-band is separated from the 

quartzites by a varying thickness (40-150m) of biotite schists 

and amphibole-biotite~schists. While the first instance 

yields / ••• 
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yields a very striking colour contrast, the latter case 

is responsible for a very characteristic morphological feature 

as exemplified by the southern slopes of the Otjipatera and 

Chuos ranges: the limestones form a parallel mountain chain 

or ridge lower than that of the quartzites and separated from 

the latter by a deeply indented saddle formed by the interca

-lated schistose rocks (vide Photo Plate /6 ). 
. 
w 

In general the main bulk of limestones united into 
A 

one major marble band, in comparison with which any other 

bands that may occur are merely accessory. This is the case 

in the Kampaneno Mountains north of Omaruru, in the area 

between the Erongo and Brandberg, at the Otjipatera and Chuos 

Ranges, north of the railway from Ebony to Arandis and again 

around the lower Swak.op at the Husabberg, Pforte and Witpoort. 

At other localities, however, the marble horizon is mainly 

made up of two bands of more or less equal dimensions and 

separated by biotite- and amphibole-biotite-schists as well 

as para-amphibolites, aB for instance in the Khan Mountains 

west of Tsawisis. More rarely, e.g. in the neighbourhood of 

the Khan Mine, the whole horizon is constituted by several 

less conspicuous layers of varying width (vide Sections IV - VII) 

Thickness: Accompanying this irregularity in deposition is 

a great variability in the thickness not only of individual 

layers, but of the whole horizon. Although as a whole the 

marble horizon is far more continuous and consistent than the 

underlying ~uartzite Series, nevertheless the conditions of 

sedimentation must still have been somewhat unsettled • . 
'l'he marble horizon attains its greatest thickness in 

the area of the Kampaneno Mountains north of Omaruru, where 

it is represented by a single band t?00-900 M. thick, and in 

the neighbourhood of Karibib, where 650-700 M. were paced off 

at the Otj ipateraberg. 

'l'he / ••• 
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The following table illustrates the variable 

thickness :-
4t 

Kampaneno t ?U0-900 M; Karibib!:"500 M; Otjipfra(Etusis) 

650-700 M; Chuospforte.:!:°"400-450 M; Sphinx+-450-500 M; 

Pforte 200-300 M; Rote Adlerskuppe west of Jackalswater 

22-25 M; Aukaspforte o-5 M; Khan Mountains near Tsawisis 

± 120 M; Khan Mine ( several bands) + 230-250 M; Audawib 

0-100 M; Dieptal 15 M; Langer Heinrich 0-6 M. 

Locally, e.g. between the Aukaspforte and Tsawisis, 

the marble horizon may disappear altogether. In general the 

total thickness is greatest in the northern and north-eastern 

portion of the area and decreases towards the west and 

particularly towards the south. In the former area the marble 

horizon is an important morphological factor, particularly 

since the Q.uartzi te Series is completely absent. 

Along the Swakop River from Otjimbingwe to the 

Langer Heinrich and south of this area the marble ,horizon 

is very inconspicuous or absent altogether over considerable 

distances, e.g. south of the He.rebisspitze and around Tinkas. 

In this area one may speak of an argillaeeous facies of the 

Marble Series, in which the limestone-bands entirely recede 

and biotite-1ID.d biotite-amphibole-schists form the bulk of 

this horizon. At the Potberg for instance there is no 

conspicuous marble-bed at all and the quartzites are overlain 

by normal biotite-schists through which are scattered at 

intervals a number of narrow bands and lenses of limestone. 

On the northern slopes of the Potberg near Gamikaubmund twenty

-three such bands, none exceeding 30 M. in thickness, were 

counted irregularly distributed throughout a thickness of 

suo-1000 M. of schists. Most of these bands and lenses are 

less than 2-3 M. in thickness. 

At / ••• 
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At Grastal, near Palmtal (Pot-Mine; the following 

section through this horizon is exposed: 

Bottom. 

30 

6 

25 

32 

.M. 

.M. 

M. 

M. 

18-25M. 

2 M. 

• 5 M. 

7 M. 

1 M. 

1.3 M. 

. 7 M. 

1 M. 

• ti M. 

1 M. 

• 5 M. 

1 iVl. 

• 3M. 

1.1 !Vi. 

• 3M. 

50 M. 

8 1V1. 

Section III. 

Metamorphosed, highly sericitic, knotted 

quartzites. 

Lenses of a peculiar, brownish-weathering rock 

consisting in the main of Diopside rich in 

magnesia. 

quartzitic biotite-schists and quartzphyllites. 

conglomeratic biotite-schists (Tillite horizon). 

quartzitic biotite-schists and phyllitic quartz

-it.es. 

biotite-schists. 

yellowish crystalline-limestone. 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone. 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-wchists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone • 

biotite-schists. 

crystalline limestone. 

Top. Several hundred metres of biotite-schists cut 1 

off by Goas Granite. 

On I ••• 
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On the northern slopes o-r the Langer Heinrich there 
-

occur interbedded with varve-like, banded rocks overlying the 

tillite, 4-6 very narrow bands of crystalline limestone 

ranging in thickness f'rom .3 to 4-5 M. South o-r this mountain, 

in the surroundings of Tinkas, limestones proper are absent 

altogether. 

In this connection it may be mentioned that on account 

of the peculiar tectonic structure of the Fundamental Complex 

in this region enormous thicknesses of marble are sometimes 

simulated. Particularly is this the case in the northern area 

between the Khan and Ugab Rivers, where the underlying Quartzite 

Series is absent. In this region exposures of marble several 

kilometres in width are no rarity. Also at places of powerful 

torsion and bending great thicknesses of limestones are 

sometimes accumulated through rock-flowage into the areas of' 

minimum stress, as for instance on DorJi.ivier between the 

Chuosberg and the Swalcop River. Very sudden attenuations of 

marble-bands are no doubt in many instances due to the same 

cause. 

Petrographic description: 

The predominant colour of the lime stone is bluish

-grey, but greyish-white, yellowish-white and pure white 

varieties are also widely represented. The macroscopic 

appearance of these rocks is entirely dependent· on the degree 

of metamorphism, which they have unde·rgone, particularly that 

of recrystallisation. In the vicinity of granite intrusions 

the latt.er nas usually reached a very high degree.· 1'his type 

or rock lacks any weather-resisting qualities and diBintegrates 

into rhombohedra of calcite of varying dimensions. The latter 

not inrrequently possess a length along the face-edges of 

more than 5 cm. These calcite-rhombohedra may be greyish, 

greyis~-blue, milk-white, pink or lemon-yellow in colour. 

Clear transparent rhombohedra of iceland-spar are exceedingly 
In/ ••• 

rare. .. 
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In areas, where large granite-intrusions are absent 

or large thicknesses of biotite-schists have protected the 

limestones, the ~egree of re-crystallisation has generally beer. 

high enough to produce a coarsely granular texture. At some 

localities, however, e.g. in the Etiro hills and the Dernburg 

Range (Marble quarries) near Karibib, a large portion of 
-

the rock is finegrainea and even dense. ~he weathered 

surfaces of this type of rock often closely resembles the, 

uulif'antsklip 11 of the '1'ransvaal dolomite and other more youth

-:rul limestones. 1'hese finegrained types, however, nearly 

invariably show indications of originally colloidal argillace

-ous, t·erruginous and bituminous admixtures, which exerted 

a protective influence during re-crystallisation. The original 

banding of the limestones has on this account been most comple1B 

-ly preserved in the latter type of rock. 

In many horizons the limestone is crowded with para

llel bands of chert, now frequently rendered crystalline. 

'i'hese chert-bands. are almost invariably highly interfolded and 

contorted, very often to an extraordinary degree. This feature 

testifies to the marvellous plasticity attained by these lime

-stones during the intense folding movements/ that affected 

them. ln the area south of Neineis and Okombahe, the lower 

portion of the marble-horizon is particularly full of rusty

-brown chert-bands and in addition highly farruginous. The 

whole rock weathers with the production of a characteristic 

dark-brown colour and is a great aid to stratigraphic orien

-tation. 

In the same area a brilliantly white, sugary lime

-stone forming the topmost layer of the whole group, forms an e:> 
-zy 

-ceeding-/useful marker-bed. As a result of its compact and 

resisting nature it forms a number of very conspicuous, snow

-white hills. Its thickness varies from less than 1 M. to 

C)'le-r ao \I\, 1.n. a<ldi:ti~n. the 'r<:)~'k. i~ e'l'e-r'f~{he-r~ ~-r<:)""N<ied. 'Ni.th 

small glistening flak.es of graphite. This rock therefore 
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originally must have been an impure bituminous limestone and 

also in this case the protective influence of colloidal 

admixtures during:mcrystallisation is very apparent. Even 

where this rock is in direct contact with intrusive granites, 

it still possesses the normal sugary grain and its compact 

texture;while the bulk of the underlying originally purer 

limestones,rree of graphite, although further away from the 

granite intrusion, have been completely recrystallised and dis

•integrate~ into large and small rhombohedra of calcite. 

Under the microscope the finegrained limestones are 

seen to consist of an interlocking aggregate of calcite-grains 

and to contain very few alteration minerals. Occasionally 

secondary silicification is a notable feature. In areas in

-vaded by granites, the texture, as already stated1 is much 

coarser and the calcite ideomorphic to a greater degree. In 

this type of rock tremolite and actinolite, generally macro

-scopically visible, are widely distributed. Frequently these 

minerals, particularly the former, form a major-constituent 

of the whole rock and on the Husabberg, west of Pforte, there 

occur lens-shaped bodies of pure tremolite several feet, 

occasionally yards in length, scattered throughout a particular 

horizon of the limestone. Although pegged, this occurrence 

from an;· economic point of view is valueless. In the area of 
' 

Witpoort and B.usab, south of the Swajcop River, there occurs 

a rock, in which not only a large portion of the calcite has 

been altered to fibrous tremolite, but the remaining portion 

also so completely silicified, that a rock of remarkable tough

-ness has been produced. In the same area, the limestone, 

silicified or otherwise, very frequently presents pink and 

greenish spots (diopside) and at Witpoort a highly silicified 

rock of this description in addition contains green beryls 

along a pegmati te contact. 

Of/ ••• 
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Of all rock-types represented in the Damara System, 

the limestones have offered the greatest resistance to the 
~ 

widespread granitic invasion. WhileAoverlying schists very 

often have been displaced, disrupted and to son~ extent assi

-milated, it is not uncommon for marble ridges to continue 

right through granite intrusions of considerable size (7 p.236). 

In the sou£erb portion of the area the overlying 
~ 

schists have almost invariably been displaced or partly assi-

-milated and granite-bodies show a marked predeliction for 

intrusion between the marbles and schists to fill synclinal 

basins. Granite-limestone cont#acts are therefore exceedingly 

common and a large portion of the ore-occurrences are connected 

with them (Gamikaubmund-, Ida-, Saddleback-, Henderson Mines, 

etc.). Cale-silicate rock is therefore very abundant and 

includes : Almandine, Andradite, Grossular, rarely Uwarowite, 
. . 

Diopside, ~"'pidote, Wollastonite, Forsterite, Tremolite, Acti-

-nolite, Scapolite, Titanite, Apatite and Fluorite. Deposits 

of massive garnet are very common and in the neighbourhood of 

Husab and Palmtal 

t~~, the 

.up eP ~eme11> ed. 

there exist veritable hills and ridges of 
I 

c~cite having been almost completely .lU'lAt-i-

Unfortunately, although to be expected, 

the garnet is mostly rich in CaO and Andradite appears to 

be most common. Pure almandine, mostly used for the manu

-facture of garnet~abrasives, while present in considerable 

quantity, is only subordinate in bulk. 

~ear umburo, northeast of omaruru, there is a large 

deposit of Fluorite in limestones of the Marble Series.~ At 

a number of these granite- or pegmatite-limestone~contacts 

metasomatic replacement of the calcite by metallic sulphides 

is conspicuous, but nowhere has a really first-rate ore-

-deposit been discovered. On Otjimboyo Ost the marble is 

veined by Galena and Copper pyrites, which carry small 

amounts of gold. 

Graphite / ••• 
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Graphite is very widely distributed in these 
• 

ancient limestones, generally in the form of small flakes 

irregularly disseminated throughout certain layers. Occasional-

-ly also massive graphite occurs, as for instance in the n~igh~ 

-bourhood of Otjiwarongo. Part of the original limestones 

therefore must have had considerable amounts of bituminous 

and carbonaceous admixtures. In this respect the Damara lime

-stones bear a marked resemblance to the highly graphitic 

archeozoic limestones of the Grenville Series of North America. 

Where excess·ive recrystallisation has not destroyed 

this feature, a great many of the limestones are beautifully 

banded. The marble-quarries near Karibib - unfortunately almosi 

entirely dormant - exhibit a remarkable wealth of different 

patterns and designs highly suitable for ornamental and 

general architectonic purpose. Apart from rocks of uniform 

grey, greyish-blue, black, pale-reddish, yellow and sugary

-white colour, there are spotted and above all banded types. 

uf the latter there are varieties possessing either straight 

or contorted banding with almost every conceivable colour

-combination. Uf great beauty are also types, in which the 

originally banded and variegated rock has become intensely 

brecciated and the multi-coloured fragments have been recemen

-ted by a white or greyish secondary calcite. 

Caves and subterraneous caverns are of common 

occurrence in these limestones, particularly inthe regions of 
' higher rainfall. Some of them contain considerable quantities 

of bat-guano and in Karibib an unsuccessful attempt has been 

~ade to utilise the latter economically. 

The biotite-schists separating the limestones from 

the ~uartzite Series are of the normal typ.e, with the exception 

that in the neighbourhood of the former they frequently become 

amphibolitic and pass over into black and greenish-black para-
-

-8ffiPhibo lites. Under the microscope the latter are seen to 

consist of a dark-green, strongly pleochroic hornblende, 

numerous/ ••• 
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numerous quartz-grains and generally also some biotite. Titanite 

is ne:arly always present as an accessory. Prior to the intense 

metamorphism the rock originally no doubt represented impure 

argillaceous limestones and calcareous shales and mudstones. 

IV.- 'l'HE KHOMAS SERIES (Mica-Schist Series: 
Riman"' and Wagner) • 

Where granite-intrusions have not displaced them, 

the Marble Series is everywhere conformably overlain by a 

great tyickness of crystalline schists, in which biotite-schists 

by far predominate. It has already been stated, that in the 

region of the lower Khan and Swakop rivers these rocks have 

generally been displaced by granite intrusions filling syn

-clinal basins underlain by crystalline limestones. 'Nhere 

this is not entirely the case, the schistose rocks are general

-ly interwoven with lensew of granite and pegmatite, frequently 

with the production of mixed-rocks and composite gt!eisses. 
w~r,~e+xi.R

0
o_mon of the mapped area and to a still 

In the extremezwe~t"'o'f'~b'O' long. these rocks are to be found 

almost entirely in the latter form. 

Also in the northern portion of the area, i.e. 

between the Khan and Ugab rivers, where the scale of granitic 

invasion is less intense, these rocks are mainly found in 

the form of more or less narrow strips and wedges separating 

granite massifs and generally swarming with pegmatites. It 

is impossible therefore to arrive at a reliable estimate of 

these schistose rocks in these regions. 

'.l'he southeastern corner of the mapped area, 

however, includes a portion of the Khomas Highlands. As far 

as could hitherto be ascertained this rugged mountainous tract 

is built up entirely by rocks of this group. Together with 

his colleague Mr. de Kock
1

the writertherefore proposes the 

namettKhomas Series" for the mainly schistose rocks overlying 

the Marble Series. The old term 11~ica.,- Schist Series" is 

misleading, since typical mica-schists occur also in other 

_S_S~ South / ••• 
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South of the prominent quartzite ranges along the 

southern bank of the Swakop river from the Potberg to the 

Langer Heinrich,a large body of granite has been intruded 

between the quartzites and overlying lowermost schists on the 

one hand and the main bulk of schistose rocks on the other 

and thus separated the latter from the other rocks of the 

Damara System. The succession, however, can be, shown to be 

a continuous one. The Marble Series is practically absent 

in this regbn, but thevarvelike, partly schistose, partly 
t~ 

quartziF rocks overlying the tillite on the other hand undergo 
, 

a tremendous development. They consist of narrow alternating 

bands of normal biotite~schists, often amphibolitic, and of a 

dark, very compact and finegrained black to greenish-black 
"1,1."lt 

quartzite, oftenAvisible porphyroblasts of green hornblende. 

Under the microscope these quartzite-layers generally not only 

~t· contain dark-green hornblende, but also some diopside. The 

rock originally no doubt represented a very finegrained somewhat 

calcareous siliceou.s silt, alternating with very fine clay or 

mud. 

In the range of hills between Audawib and Anawood, 

west of otjimbingwe, there occur in the same horizon very 

similar banded, quartzitic rocks, which here weather to a rusty

-brown colour, but on fresh surfaces are greenish-grey in 

colour and generally spotted green and brown. The main bulk 

of these rocks has remained on the lower, i.e. northwestern 

side of the large granite intrusion, but on Blohmtal and 

Donkerhoek identical rocks form the southeastern margin of 

the intrusion. The banding, however, soon becomes less 

regular and the intercalated beds of dark quartzite become 

somewhat thicker, but after a thickness of about 1000 M. 

gradually recede. 

On Blohmtal these very resisting rocks pass over into 

the normal crystalline schists of the Khomas Highland, biotite-

-schists by far predominating. On Quabis and ChaAga&s 

the rocks closely resemble those of the vicinity of Windhoek. 
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Steelgrey graphitic schists, as well as Staurolite- and 

Cordierite-schists also occur in this region. Also narrow 

bands of white to greyish quartzite with conspicuous "Garben" 

of radiating hornblende needles are also to be found. On 

Quabis there occur, moreover, several narrow bands of an 

impure, finegrained reddish limestone. 

Thickness. On account of the great uniformity of rock types 

and the absence of variety and marker-beds, it is impossible 

to make out the detail of the tectonic structure of this 

part of the Khomas Highlands and to arrive at a reliable 

estimate of the thickness of the rocks of this group. The 

beds all dip parall;lto the S.E. The thickness, however, 
1k, 

must be~enormous one
1
running into tens of thousands of metres. 

In the Windhoek area between the Auas Mountains and Okahandja 
- . 

where the tectonic structure is very simple, the figure of 

30,000 metres does not seem to be excessive. 

Petrographic Description. 

The main rock-types of this group have often 

been described, in most detail by Reuning from the .area of 

the Natas Mine near the southeastern edge of the Khomas High-

-lands (9 p.199). oince the various rock-types are to be 

found scattered·everywhere throughout central South West 

Africa, it is not proposed to describe them in detail. Only 

the main features will be briefly mentioned. 

The structure of all schistose rocks of this 

group is typically lepidoblastic. With the exception of the 

coastal area, where a higher degree of metamorphism prevails, 

most of them may be said to belong to the meso-zone of 

Gr;.benmann-~iggli. 

Dark biotite-schists by far predominate. In 

addition there occur biotite-muscovite, biotite-muscovite

-chlorite-,biotite-hornblende-, hornblende-, chlorite-, talc- a 

and graphitic-schists, as well as sericitic phyllites. In 

the/ ••• 
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In the biotite-schists dark biotite with deep-brown to light

-yellow and more rarely light-green pleochroism is the main 

constituent together with quartz in various proportions. 

By an increase of the latter the rock often passes over 

quartzose and quartzitic biotite-schists into biotitic quartz

-ites. Acid plagioclose is not rara and as accessories 

there occur epidote, zoisite, chlorite, calcite, zircon, 

titanite and apatite. 

'l'he amphibole-schists generally show the green 

hornblende to be poikilitically intergrown with quartz and 

accompanied by biotite in varying proportions. 

Spotted and knotted schists are widely distributed 

and porphyroblasts in general are common. The knots consist 

to a large extent of cordierite and quartz. More rarely they 

contain andalusite. Staurolite-schists,~ containing also 

long crystals of Cyanite,are very common and often form 

continuous horizons hundreds of metres thick, as for instance 

at the G~rob Mine and the northern margin of the Khomas 

Highlands near Osona. At the former locality Staurolite 

crystals lo cm. long and 4 cm. wide are no· rarity and th,3 

mineral is so abµndant, that the weathered surface of these 

rocks is covered with crystals packed closely together. 

occasionally there occur small lenses of valueless . . 
. ' 

chrysotj(e in bands of talcose schists. 

Garnet , generally of a deep-red to a brownish-red 

colour (Almandine-Andradite) is widely distributed in the 

mica sc_hists, of which it very often is a main constituent. 

V. -/ •••• 
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V .- SEC'l'IUNS '11 HHOUGH THE DAWiARA SYS'EEM. 

Se ct ion rv. -

'1'hi ckne s s 
in metres. 
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Section along the old wagon road from 
tlabis to Neikhoes, 25 Km. southwest of 

Karibib. 

Goas Granite with remnants of biotite
-schists of Khomas Series. 

White crystalline limestone. 
1.,uartzose bioti te-schis ts. 
White crystalline limestone. 
~reyish phyllites. 
White crystalline limestone • 
Sericitic quartzphyllites. 
White crystalline limestone. 
Biotite-schists. 
wnite crystalline limestone. 
Park-green amphibole-schists and dark 
phylli te s vri th narrow lenses of fine
-grained, dark, rusty weathering quartzites. 
Bluish-grey crystalline limestone. 
~uartzose biotite-schists. 
Grey crystalline limestone. 
Greenish quartzose arnphibole-schists and 
quartz-phyllites. 

Arenaceous biotite-schists and schistose 
QUartzites with pebbles. 

Platy, reddish, sericitic quartzites with 
lenses of arenaceous biotite-schists. 
Coarse, reddish, conglomeratic arkoses, 

. gneissose. 
Arenaceous mica-schists and brownish
'7grey phyllites. 
Coarse conglomeratic arkoses, gneissose. 
Arenaceous mica-schists with pebbly layers. 

lJ~CON},ORMITY. 

Greyish micaceous gneiss, mixed rocks 
and gneissose ct,plites and pegmatites. 
Abbabis System. 

Section V.- / ••• 
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Section V.- Section along the Abbabis-Etusis Gorge 
in the otjipatera Range. 
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10-11 

15 
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80-100 

Goas Granite with remanants of biotite
-schists of Khomas Series. 

Sugary-white and grey and greyish-blue 
coarsely crystalline limestones. 

Amphibote-schists with narrow lenses of 
q.ark quartzites and impure limestones. 

Impure, brovm.ish, cherty crystalline 
limestones. 

Amphibo+itic biotite-schists with 
narrow lenses of dark quartzite. 
Greyish-white crystalline limestone. 

Arenaceous biotite-schists with several 
quartzitic layers carrying angular 
rock-fragments. 

Biotite-schists with narrow bands of 
greenish-brown quartzite and a few very 
narrow lenses of impure limestone. 

Greyish crystalline limestone. 

Arenaceous biotite-schists. 

Gap, rocks covered by rubble. 

Siliceous tillite. 

Yellowish-bro¥m finegrained welt-bedded 
quartzite. 

Conglomeratic layer, pebbles well-rounded 

Finegrained reddish felspathic quartziteE 

Coarser, whitish felspathic quartzites. 

Massive conglomeratic arkose and coarse 
conglomerate. 

Groundmass: reddish arkose. 

--------------------------------------------------------
U.NCO.NFORMITY. 

Micaceous gneiss, mixed rocks and red
-dish pegmatites. 
Abbabis System. 

Section VI.-/ ..• 
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~uartzitic schists with narrow lenses 
of sericitic quartzites. 
Coarsely crystalline limestone. 
Greyish sericitic quartzites. 
Coarsely crystalline marble. 
Pale-reddish seri~itic quartzites, partly 
phyllitic. 
Coarsely crystalline limestone. 
Pale-reddish phyllitic quartzites. 
Coarsely crystalline marble. 
Whitish phyllitic quartzites. 
Dark quartzi tic bioti te-schi·sts. 

Coarsely crystalline marble. 

Dark-green epidotic quartzites. 
Pale-reddish sericitic quartzites, partly 
phyllitic. 
Dark-green epidotic quartzites. 
Coarsely crystalline limestone. 

Whitish sericitic quartzites, 
Great thickness (over 1500 M.) of 
greyish-green epidotic quartzites 
(Khan quartzites) interwoven with 
swarms of pegmatit~ of Khan Mine type. 

':' 

In the southern limb of the anticline, close to 

the canyon of the Khan river, dark para-amphibolites inter

-bedded with the limestone-bands are far more conspicuous. 

·.·.'~· .. · •.. ,,,f/!1". .. 
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POST-DAMARA IGNEOUS ROCKS OF THE 
FUNDAMENTAL COMPLEX. 

The ancient sediments of t.he Fundamental Com

plex have been invaded by granites and other deepseated 

igneous rocks on an enor~ous scale and a very considerablt 

proportion of SoW.A. is underlain by themo In certain 

portions of Central s.w.A., particularly in the a.xea 

enclosed~ the Khomas highlands in the south, the Erongo 

mountains in the west, the Omaruru river in the nort:ti 

and the Sandveld in t.he east, t,hey by far preponderate 

over sediments and form very extensive coherent massifs. 

f e,r.erally, however, and this is part.icularly so in the 

area under discussion, very large bodies of granite are 

wanting and the latter merely form the material filling 

interstices in a sedimentary skeleton of exceedingly 

complex structure. Laccoliths, phacolithic bodies and 

sheets of. varying dimensions are t,he normal forms of 

intrusion. In the Khomas Highlands granite-outcrops 

are conspicuously absent, a fact to b;e again referred to 

in the tectonic portion of this paper. Everywhere else, 

however, the sediments are intimately interwoven with 

granites of various t¥pes with the production of wide

·spread qbrid-rocks and composite gneisses. 

The pre-Damara gneisses intrusive into the beds of the 

Abbabis System have already heen discussed. The rest 

of the granites, forming part of the Fundamental Complex 

and constituting by far the larger portion of its igneous 

rocks, are post-Damara in age and in the area investigat~ 

all belong to one grand cycle of igneous intrusion, 

whi,ch is without parallel bot.h in the preceding and sub·-

sequent geological history of this part of the earth's 

crust. Reuning (7t 8 & 9) has on this account made use 

of the collective term "Main Graniten (Hauptgranit). 

.4 
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Si.nee these rocks however, not only include a great va:z::ieW 

of different types of granite, but also widespread 

diori.t-io and subbasic rooks, -this collective term is 

misl.eading. The rocks belonging to this vast cycle of 

igneous intrusion may more adequately .and conveniently 

be referred t:o as consti tutingl' 

THE MAIN PERIOD OF GR.AliITIC INTRUSION. 

The various rooks of this epoch form an 

excellent ill.ustration of cyclic igneous intrusion and 

the progressive differentiation o:f a magma. of large 

volumeo It has already been mentioned, that the 

granites and associated rooks in the area under dis

cussion do not occur in very extensive bodies of 

bathol.ythic type, but mainl.y fil.l interstices in the 

sedimentary skeleton and thus occupy a large number of 

separate compartments. Everywhere in the central and 

northern portions of s.w.A. the available evidence 

indi9ates that this main period of granitic intrusion 

accompanied a vast tectonic uphea�al, during which the 

beds of the Damara System were folded into high mountain 

chains. Even the pegmatites, the very. last phase of 

the eyele
t 

still clearly exhibit this tectonic control.o 

These questions will be more full.y dealt with in a later 

chapter of tbis paper. 
is 

It/clear, however, that such a mode of in-

trusion, i.e. the gradual filling of compartment by 

compartment, offered unique opportunities for the 

preservation of individual fractions formed during the 

progressive differentiation of the magma in one or 

more larger unexposed ob.ambers. Each fraction as it 

arrives and is em.pl.aced, except for a more or less 

narrow adit, is cut off practically entirely from the 

main bull: of "the m&gJBai and subsequen"t resorption 
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processes cm anything like a large scale are ruled out .• 
not 

It is/surprising therefore to find the intru-

sive cyole particularly complete and the various fractions 

particularly well-marked in the area investigated. In 

regions on the other hand, where conditions of intrusion 

were such as to result in only a few bodies o� granite 

of :amch larger dimensions, the cyclic succession is far 

less marked and it is generally only possible to make out 

a few mailfypes, as for instance in the large grani.te 

area between Okahandja and Omaruru and in the a�ea 

southwest of Rehobot� � In this connection the point 

must be stressed, that t.b.e rate and extent of differen

tiation depends largely on the rate of cooling of the 

emplaced mag:ma and this again is mainly regulated by 

the size and depth of the magmatic chamber, as well as 

the addition or otherwise of fresh supplies of magma fron 

belowe. Identical or closely similar fractions can there-

fore be formed in separate magma -chambers at widely 

different intervals
,. 

particularly when far removed from 

one another, and thus complicate the cycle.� In the 

investigated area the withdrawal of the various fract.ions 

from the parent-magma.-obamber and their emplacement in 

a compartment of the sedimentary skeleton appear to be 

mainly the result of tectonic stressese. In t.his region 

at least there is. very clear evidence indicating, that 

tectonic stresses were the main controlling force and 

that they made use of the plastic magmatic s; material in 

filling potential cavities and moving it into areas of 

minimum stress. It cannot be stressed strongly enough 

however, that this only applies to the upper portion of 

tlj.e crust, which is exposed for investigation in this 

region, down to the depth of the sedimentary skeleton 

and down to which lateral stresses operated. Deeper 

horizons are not exposed. Generalisations axe as mis-

leading and harmful. in this case as in any other. 
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A great variety of conditions govern any large

scale magmatic intrusion from place to place and it 

would be futile to suppose, that the cycle o:f intrusion 

as.established in western Da.ma.raland experienced no 

deviation in other parts of S .. W.Ao The count.ry is far ·~ c 

too large for such :wicritical generalisationso 

The peculiar mode of intrusion, i.e. the 

emplacement of different fractions generally in separate 

compartments of the sedimentary skeleton, is responsible 
-e~ 

for a great d1'rth of mutual cont/acts. Ve:ry often a 

strip of marble or knotted schists no wider than a few 

hund'1-d metres may separate two types of granite and yet 

no evidence for their relative ages be exposed a~here. 

This feature very often greatl.y pr·olonged the time re

quired for actual mapping. 

Fortunately, however, a diligent search through

out the area of 7200 square-miles was rewarded by the 

discovery of quite a number of mutual. contacts of all the 

different types with only one or two exceptioza The 

order of succession of the various rocks belonging to the 

Main Period of Gra:mdtic intrusion, as put down in the 

foll.owing pages, is therefore based on actual exposures 
. 

in the field .. Unfortunately it was impossible to have 

ful.l analyses of the main rock-types made, but the 

careful. miJcroscopic investigation of a large number of 

slides entirely support the deductions made in the field. 

In the- Western Damaraland the earliest phases 

of the intrusive cycle are diorites and associated 

hornblendites, diorite-porphyrites and anorthosites. 

The diorites frequently grade into granodioriteso These 

are fol1owtd by more typical granodiorites and hornbiende

granites. The rocks listed here pasfes~a considerable 

distri.bution, but are in totor~ subordinate to the 

succeeding granites proper. The earliest of these are 
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mostly porphyritic biotite-granites, of which the so 

called Salem Granite is the most conspicuous member and 

at the same time the most wide-spread granite of al.l. 

It is followed by a number of more acid and less 

biotitio types, grouped together as Post-Salem Phases. 

They grade from normal greyish-white and red granites, 

still wit.ha fair proportion of biotite, to highly acid 

aplitic and pegmatitic granites, the final products 

being apl.ites and pegmatites proper, as well as bodies of 

pegmatitic quartz. 

Before proceeding with their description, the 

wriiter wishes to stress the point, that all the available 

evidence indicates that all these various types of 

dioritic and granitic rocks do not belong to widely 

separated periods of intrusion, but are merely succes

sive phases of one grand intrusive cycle. 

There:a, is,however, one type of granite, 

referred.to as Rabis Granite, of which this is not 

certain. \¥die defini t.ely post-Damara in age, it is 

:possible that it belongs to an earlier epoch than 

the main period of granitic intrusiono It will be 

described under the heading Sal.em Granite, wh.ich it 

most closely resembles. 

I. DI0RITE 1 HORNBLENDITE AND ANORTHOSITEo 

There are quite a number of laccolithio 

bodies of dioritic and allied rocks in the area west 

and south of Karibib. The lar5est is of irregul.ar 

shape and, almost encircled by marble-ridges stretches 

from Navachab over Rabis on to Okonga.w',t, Ost. which is 

unde:rlain mainly by these rocks, and continues from 

there into A.udawib Ost and West. The two prominent 

mountains on Okongat4a., the nsargdeckel" (coffin-1id) 

and Virgin Peak are built up by diorite 1 but possess ~ 
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a capping of Erongo sediments and diabaseso Another 

fairly large body occurs on the lower portion of Goas 

and is cut into by the Gamikaub river. A smaller body 

is to be found on the farm Kubas, just a few miles to 

the north-west. On the Tinkas flats, final.ly, a few 

miles north of the Tubabasberg, a prominent white marble 

mountaint there occurs a peculiar quartzite-breccia, 

in wh:ih the cementing material is rich in green horn

blende and dioritic in nature. Some distance awB.¥ 

there is a body of altered dioritic '1l=aa•~ rooks 

near Husab on the Swakop river. 

The constituent rocks show a fair amount of 

variation, both macro- and mioroscopical.ly. The 

extreme edge of the laccolithic bodies generally con

sists of very dark rocks, which often grade into horn

blendites and form an endomorphic marginal facies. 

These marginal hornblendi tes are best exposed alo:rg the 

road from Karibib. to Otjimbin.gwe on the slopes leading 

up to the Otjimbingwe Pforte. From the margin in-

wards the rook graduaJ.J.y becomes lighter in colour and. 

its bul.k has the normal greyish-blue or steel-grey 

colour of most diorites. 

On Navacbab and most extensively on Audawib 

Ost and Audawib west the diorites further grade into 

granodiorites and even hornblende-granites. These 

rooks are most abundant in the inner portions of the 

l.accolithic bodieso 

The m:acroscopio textltl'e of all. these rooks 

is typically granoblastio. 

According to mineralogioaJ. composition the 

bulk of these rooks oonsists of normal Biotite

ho:r.nblende-diorites and Biotite-hornblende-quartz-

diorites. In the former quartz is rare or sparingly J 
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distributed, in the latter it is quite conspicuous, part 

of it often in vermiouJ.ar intergrowth with plagioclase. 

The plagioclase in the typical. diorites is mainl.y ande

sine and labradorite, in the quartz-diorites mainly 

oligoclase and andesine. The most abundant femi.c con-

stituent in both types of rock is biotite, very often 

with pleochroic haloes around zircon-inclusions. Marcy-

of the darker varieties of diorite, rich in melanes, 

m:.aoroscopical.ly show numerous large flakes of golden 

biotite. Green, strongly pleocbroic hornblende, as 
I 

ideomorphic crystals or in bypid,omorphic agg%egates, 

is invariably also veey abundant, but general.ly less so 

than biotite. Some types, however, e.go from Audawib 

Ost near the Qtjimbingwe Poort, contain the former in 

excess and are therefore Hornblende-biotite-dioriteso 

AlJ. varieties contain abundant sphexe o~itanite, very 
, . 

often as idfomorphic crystals or as large alloJtriomor-

phio grains • Apatite is invariably also abundant and 

most sections also contain epidote and oocasionalJ.y 

secondary calcite as d'ecomposi tion products. 

Near the Natmaakbank 6-7 miles north of 

Usakos, there occurs a small outcrop of a dark rock 

surrounded by schists and isolated from any other 

occurrence of diorite. Under the miforoscope it is 
• 

seen to consist of plagiocla.se; idfomorphic augite, 

often twinned; quite abundant hypersthene with 

characteristic black inclusions of ilmenite; very 

abundant biotite; abundant apatite and some irregular 

agg~egates of Pyrite, partly decomposed and reorystal-

lised to magnetiteo Quartz is comparatively rare. 

The rock therefore represents a Biotiti-bypersthene

augite-diorite. 

At Husab on the Swakop river, best exposed in 

the river-oacyon near the open water and along the road 
• ..,.,, . "'"'*"""""" ''7', ~ 
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them. At least a portion of these pegmatites, however, 

are probably derivatives of later granitiipb.ases. 

On the north-eastern slopes of the Potberg, 

between Grastal. and Ukuib on the Swakop river, there 

occurs a single dyke of a white .Anorthosite studded with 

grains of pyrite. 

'\. ~~d plag_:t,oclase. 

The rock consists almost entirely of 

Quartz is present, but very s~bordi-

nate. There are abundant crystals of Sphez:re and some 
~ 

large ideomorphic individuals of colourless garnet. 

The lat.ter are no doubt derived from the limestones of 

t.he Marbl.e Series, into which the rock is intrusive. 

Most likely this anorthositic rock is a derivative of 

the dioritic rocks outcropping 6-7 miles further north. 

II. GRANODIORITE. 

As already stated, the dioritia rocks just 

described, in places pass over or grade laterally 

into granodiorites. Thus on Navachab the ordinary grey 

qua:rt1-diori te of the int:erior of this portion of the 

lacc.olithio body through a gradual transition passes 

-into a light-grey granitic rock, which the microscope 

shows to be a granodiorite. Near the western termi-

nation of the laccol.ith this rock again grades into the 

norma~ greyish diorite and this in turn into a very dark 

marginal diorite, vecy rich in melanes. 

Under the mi,i{croscope aci~lagioclase is seen 1 

to be st-ill considerably in excess, but phenocrysts 

of microcl.ine are also quite numerous; biotite is 

abundant.; a l.ittle muscovite is prewent; quartz is 

abundant, partly in granop}qric intergrowth with felspar 

(micropegmatite). Hornblende, while present, is not 

abundant in the rock from this locality. 

The most extensive outcrops of granodiorite .. 
t 0-G"--I" 

associated with difroitic rooks son Andawib Ost beheen 
-~ 
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Okongava and Qt j imbingwe. Al.so in the rocks from 

this area ferromagnesian mineral.shave receded and horn

bl.ende is generally less abundant than biotite. The 

predominating fel.spar is sill. an acid pl.agioclase, but 

orthoclase, partly in granop~ic intergrowth with 

quartz, is no J.onger rare, but quite conspicuous. 

Some types, in which the plagioclase on the one hand and 

orthocl.ase and microol.ine on the other are practically 

equal.ly abundant, should per haps already be classed 

with the biotite-hornbl.ende-granites. In al.l. these 

rooks sphene and apatite are abundant and epidote common 

as an al.teration product. 

III. GO.AS GRANITE : BIOTITE-HORN.BLENDE- AND HORNBLEND:S. 
GRANITE. 

On Goas and por-tions of the adjoining farms, 

as well as on Ukuib, Komandibund and Audawib there are 

erlensive outcrops of a generally finegraine.d granitic 

rock; which in addition to its bl.uish-grey colour is 

characterised by considerabl.e amounts of ferromagnesian 

minerals. Before contacts with typical Salem Granite 

were found and microscopic sections of the rock were 

examined, the writer mapped the rock as a non-porp-byritio 

variety of Salem Granite. At a l.ater date, however, 

contac.ts were found on Goas showing, that the typical 

porpbyritto Salem Gran.ite is intrusive into "this rook and 

a microscopic investigation revealed CDnsiderable deviatia:E 

from the former. 
()"4, 

Whil.e thus representing~older phase tb.an the 

Salem Granite, field-evidence seems to indioate that in 

part at l.east these rocks grade into t.he granodiori tes 

and diori tes by a gradual. endomorphio t.ransi tion. Lo-

eaJ.ly, however, as is to b:·e expected, al.so intrusive 

contact.s occur. 

:..;,,~' 

.} 
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Where good contacts are not exposed, it is 

admittedly difficul.t m¥croscopically to distinguish 

this.type of granite, particularly where the hornblende 

is not conspicuous, from some finegrained varieties of 

Sal.em Granite, in which the normal and charac!eristio 

porp]Q'ritic structure is not well developed. The 

microscope, however, reveals considerable differences 

in mineralogical composition. The writer wishes to 

point out, however, that while in this particular region 

the granite referred to as Goas Granite is demonstrably 

· a precursoriphase of the Salem Granite, in other regions 

the one may pass into the other without intrusive con

tacts. 

Under the microscope it is seen, that the 

conilent. of acid plagioclase (albite-oligoclase) is still 

very considerable and in some sections acid plagioclase 

on the one hand and orthoclase, microcline and micro

perthite on the other are present in nearly equal pro

portions. 'f e11erally, however, the latter predo
1

minate/. 

Sometimes the acid plagioclase is present in id4omorphic 

zonal crystals showing both albite and Peric1in~twinning. 

Orthoclase generally »reponderates over microcline. 

Micropertl'li.te is not rare, Micropegmatit.e common. Most 

varieties still contain apatite and particularly sphene 

in considerable abundance. The amount of ferromagnesian 

minerals varies, as well as the relative importance of 

biotite and hornblende. A rook from the vicinity of 

t.he Pot-mine near Palmtal contains abundant 

but hardly any biotite. It. is therefore a 

,-..,; 
ho:t;blende, 

Horn~blende 

Granite. In one section of this rock a few grains of 

Scheelite were seen. In a similar rock from the 

"" ( -Gamikau?D.d Mine l.imestone-cdlil"tact : 0a;,yr1 tes, Borni t.e 

Kolybdenit.e, Garnet, Epidote, etc.) a brownish-green 

hornblende, poi::t:f.1itical.l.y intergrown with quartz, is . . 
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associa"ted with. abundant; diopside. 

resu:L~ed from the limestone-contact. 

The latter obviously 

With t.his group must also be classed some of 

the rocks associated with the altered diorites and grano

diorites near Husab, in which mioroeline and to a lesser 

exten"t orthoelase preponderate over the acid plagiool.ase. 

The biotite a1so in this rock has been almost completely 

altered t,o ch1ori te. 

The northern portion of Goas is underlain by 

a rock of this group, which contains far less ferro

magnesian minerals (biotite) than normal.ly is the case. 

Acidplagioclaae, however, is still very conspicuous and 

present in nearly equal proportion.with orthoolase and 

to a lesser extent miorocline. 

IV. DYXES OF HORNBLENDITE- 1 QUARTZ.-HORNBLENDITE AND 
DIORITE-PORPlllRITE INTRUSIVE INTO GOAS GRANI!E. 

On :Goas and the adjoining portion of Etusis, in 

the immediate vioini ty of the Neikhoes wat.erhole, there 

is exposed a ramifying network of dykes composed of 

Hornblendi t .. e, Quartz-Hornbl.endi te and subordinately 

Diorite-porphyrite. The dykes are closely spaced, but 

possess no· ~eat length. 
I 

hills are formed by them. 

A number of prominent dark 

They are intrusive into Goas 

Granite and partly also into limestones of the Marble 

Series. A large dyke of diorite-porplqrite cuts right 

accnws the lat.ter and the quartzi tes of the Otjipatera ~

. range. 

The Diorite:-;,.,orpb.y?;:ite is a compact dark 

greyish rock, to which ~erous large rounded p~,noorysts 

of felspar and smaller ones of quartz lend a spotted 

appearance. Un:er the microscope large corroded 

sphaeru1itic and often zonal phenoc;rJ"sts of plagioolase, 

as we1l as a few highly corroded ones of quarts are seen 
,~ 
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to be embedded in a dense, fibrous, aggregate-polarising 

matrix. tn one section the latter was seen to enclose 

minute laths of plagioclase and grains of quartz. A 

few large phenocrysts of decomposed biotite are generalJ.y 
so 

a::Vpresent,. The felspar phenocrysts are frequently 

epidotised. In addition occur apatite, magnetite and 

chl.orite (decomposition of biotite). 

The Hornblendites present a variable macrosco-

pie apparance. They are all dark r·ocks, but while some 

of them are almost black and consist almost entirely of 

parallel hornblende crystals with very little inter

stitial plagioclase, other varieties possess a fair 

abundance of the latter and the rock then assumes a 

peculiar speckled appearance on fresh surfaces: 

Polygonal and rectagonal sections of black llrnblende 

set in an always subordinate matrix of white plagioclase. 
~ 

Under the mi,icroscope large id4omorphio,oriented 

crystals of green hornblende, often poikilitically en

cl.osi.ng smal.l. grains of quar'f.a, and laths of plagioclase 

are seen either to constitute almost the entire rock o1 

to he separated by an interstitia1 aggregate of acid 

plagioolase. Apatite is very abundant and sphene common. 

In some sections epidote is abundant as decomposition 

product. Quartz while rare in some varieties, is quite 

conspicuous in others. In the dark tY1)es, consisting 

almost entirely of hornblende, it is generally rare. 

The area, of ocourienoe of these peculiar dyke

rocks 1s surrounded praotically on all sides at varying 

distances by bodies of diorite.t quartz-diorite,often 

possessing a marginal. faoies of hornblendite and quartz-If C,lh!I'. r» ... " .. ,, .... .,}~1',,-·· 

hornblendi "te, as wel.l. as, granodiori te. ~~ ~ .J 
~ ~ -~~0-

~, therefore, t-8--~ that these dykes
4 

repre-

sent a differentiate from more deepseated portions of the 

same diori tic magma and hence were intruded, after t.he dii-3 

ferentiation in higher regions had already progressed 
·~~". '"":'.":~,~~-~-:.: -~ 
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somewhat further. None were found intrusive into 

phases later than the Goas granite. 
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V. SALEM GRANITE: 

This p:rphyritic biotite-granite is the most 

widely distributed granite-throughout the central portion 

of South West Africa. Together with the succeeding more 

acid phases Reuning {7,8,9) has therefore termed it "Main 

Granite". 

It was first desdribed by Gurich (1) from the 

neighbourhood of Salem on the lower Swakop River and its 

name has become firmly established in the geological 

literature dealing with s.w.A. .An excellent petrolo-

gioal description of the rook was given by Wagner (5). 

As typically developed the Salem Granite is a 

grey porphyritic biotite-granite, with tabular phenocrysts 

of orthoclase and microcline. Generally the rock is very 

coarse-grained, particularly at~ Salem and other 
' 

localities, 
~ 

where the rock fills narrow# synclinal basins 

and}assimilated considerable amounts of schists with the 

production of an abnormally high biotite-content.fThe 

interior of larger masses the grain very often is less 

coarse and sometimes the texture is of the ordinary 

granoblastic type and the porphyritic structure indistinot. 

The high content of femio constituents {biotite), however, 

still distinguishes also thit type of rook from the more 

acid, non-porphyritic later phases. The high content of 

femic minerals is one of the main characteristics of the 

Salem granite. A direct result of this feature is its 

almost universal grey colour. 

The felspar phenoorysts usually exhibit flow 

structure, i.e., a parallel orientation, which is in

variably strictly conformable to the structural plan of 

the sedimentary skeleton. The flow-structure is 

particularly noticeable in smaller massifs and in the 

marginal / ••••• 
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marginal portions of larger bodies. 

While generally coarse-grained, there are also 

types in which the felspar phenocrysts are much smaller. 

Flow structure is a particularly marked feature in this 

variety. It is well represented in the rock of the 

"bank" at the Sandamab water-hole, between the Erongo and . 
Great Spitzk.opJfe• 

In this connection another feature may be dis

cussed, namely the large amount of assimilation effected 

by the Salem Granite, when intruded into the schistose 

rocks of the Khomas Series. There exist a large number 

of excellent exposures, which demonstrate this fact very 

clearly. One of the best illustrations is afforded by 

a narrow elongate body of Salem Granite intruded into 

schists, south of Aubinhonis on the Omaruru river. 

at the edge of the Salem Granite massif it is 

difficult to distinguish between .contact-altered schists 

and the dark grey, highly micaceous Salem Granite. There 

is a wide zone of transition, several hundred metres in 

width, from the normal biotite-schists, to the typical 

porphyritic granite. 

Beginning from the schist side, the latter ex

hibit the usual phenomena of contact alteration (spotted 

and knotted schists)l Then follows a zone of minute and 

intimate lit-par-lit intrusion of the schists by the 

gram. tic magma. The granitic veins at first consist pre-

dominantly of white felspar crystals with their axis of 

elongation arrayed parallel to the micaceous bands (strike 

of the schists). Individual felspa.r crystals entirely 

surrounded by altered, highly mioaoeous schists are very 

common. 

Further / ••••• 

4 
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Further towards the actual granite, such felspar 

crystals become more numerous and begin to form coherent 

bands separated by nafrow strips of altered schists. The 

latter are finally reduced to thin lamellae of biotite 

separating long rows of parallel felspar crystals. Finally 

these, alternating bands become disrupted and the individual 

flakes of biotite are scattered about within the granite 

and the fe+spar crystals are no longer in their entirety 

parallel to one another, though both the latter and 

•schJ.ieren• of biotite still exhibit a marked parallelism 

to the strike of the adjoining schists. 

It is highly unlikely that individual felspar 

crystals already formed within the magma were squeezed 

into the altered schists and there is little reasonable 

doubt that they were formed in place. Not only the high 

femic content of the Salem Granite in small bodies and 

marginal portions of larger massifs, but also its porphy

ritic nature appears to be at least in part due to assimi

lative processes, during which, with progressive assimi

lation and enlargement of the space occupied by the magma, 

the newly formed felspar crystals gradually drifted from 

the sides of .t.hB body of the_magma into its interior. 

Being the f±rst granite intruded on an extensive scale and 

in olose conformability to the tectonic plan, the Salem 

Granite had a far better opportunity to effect assimila

tion than the later phases, which were intruded after 

the sediments had already been consolidated to a very 

much higher degree:> 

That a large amount of assimilation actually 

took place, is further shown by the following feature. 

Wherever/ ••••• 

,:}The writer's attention to this mode of origin of part of the 
; phenocrysts of felspar was first direoted by Prof.A. Young of 
', Cape Town, who pointed out very similar features in case of 

the Cape Granite and its contacts. 

£~:-

.·~ • 
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Wherever the Salem Granite is intruded as smaller phaco

lithic lens-shaped bocties into biotite schists or as 

somewhat larger lacolithic bodies into narrow synclinal 

basins originally filled by schists overlying the Marble 

Series, that is to say wherever tectonic stresses brought 

the granite into intimate contact with biotite-schists 

the granite invariably has a much higher biotite-content 

and to some extent is also coarser in grain. The rook 

as a result has a very much darker colour and frequently 

is also somewhat foliated. 1t is obvious of course 

that subsequent tectonic stresses could become effective 

much more easily in such a highly biotitic rook, in which 

the scales and flakes of biotite provide easy gliding-
/I./ 

planes, than in th& very massive granite of interlocking 

grains and crystals of :felspar and quartz. 

This :feature is particularly well-marked in the 

large body of Salem Granite around Jaokalswater and along 

the Swakop river in that region. The bulk of the rock, 

well-exposed at the large "bank" at the Jackalswater water

hole, is a very massive rock, typically porphyritic and 

biotitic, but of very uniform and highly resistive tex-

ture. In the vicinity of Gaub the main massif sends 

off a large and narrow subsidiary branch, which fills a 

very narrow trough, originally occupied by biotite schists, 

between parallel anticlines formed by the Quartzite Series. 

The Swakop river follows this narrow trough from Palmtal 

to Gaub. The granite reaches from the latter place past 

Salem as far as Horieis as a long narrow tongu.e. The 

rock composing i~ is exceedingly coarse-graihed, with Ja:oge 

felspar-phenocrysts and highly biotitic with abundant 

biotite-schlieren. 

foliated. 

In places it is somewhat sheared and 

One/••••• 

:4 
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One may therefore distinguish a highly biotitic 

marginal facies from the normal type of Salem Graniteo 

At Salem itself the rock is of the former variety. 

Under the microscope ta~ very acid plagioclase, 

mostly albite and acid oligoclase are seen to be still 

q_ ui t e abundant • In a section of a rock from Wilson:fontein 

it even predominates over orthoclase, microcline being 

rare in this specimen. In a few specimens from Paukwab 

north of the Omaruru river also andesine is present. In 
,,._,, 

nearly all specimens, howev.er, orthoclose, with very well,,,, 
marked Karlsbad twining, sodaorthoclase and miorocline by 

~ 

far predominate over the acid plagioclase. Microoline 

is universally very abundant and very often predominates 

over·orthoclase and even replaces it almost entirelyo 
·s . 

This~articularly so in the case- of the large phenocrysts. 

ihe orthoolase is to a large extent intergrown with albite 

to form microperthite. Various types of micropegmatite 

occur, but generally subordinately. 

~~ ~"'uaTI,'L -"t~~~~~~""-""'!...~ ~<:;)"'lit.~ ~,""t..'o.~~~~~~,~ .. 

Biotite is always present in considerable abun

dance, often lar&ely altered to chlorite (pennine), In 

one specim4n,. also green pleochroic hornblende was seen to 

t~ be present, mostly poikilitically intergrown with q_uart~ 

Muscovite is occasionally visible as an 

accessory constituent. Of the latter zircon is always 

abundant, but apatite and titanite are less comm.on than 

in the previously described diorites, granodiorites and 

hornblende-granites. Black tourmaline is occasionally 

present, as well as fluorite and topaz. Epidote, as an 

alter,iation mineral, is comment· Metallic ore~minerals 

are rare, though magnetite, pyrite and molybdenite were 

noticed in a few sections. Sericite as an alteration 

product/ •o••o 

~ 
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product of the felspars is not uncommon. 

Along the contacts of pegmatite dykes-,;; 

cutting through the Salem granite, the phenocrysts of 

soda-orthoclase and miorocline sometimes assume a 

beautiful pink colouration. In the Otjimboyo area 

and particularly well exposed on Okapa.ne, there out

crops a coarsely crystalline porphyritic granite en

tirely identical with the ordinary grey Salem Granite 

except for the salmon-red and pink colouration of its 

felspar phenocrysts. This rock fringes the outer 

edge of the normal Salem granite, is of considerable 

width and, where contacts are exposed (e.g. near the 

homestead of Okapaue) it is intru~f'ive into the for

mer. This porphyritic granite with pink felspars 

at this locality thus appears to represent a slightly, 

younger phase of the granite intrusion. 

RABIS GRANITE: 

It has already been stated, that there 

exists one type of granite of which it is not certain 

whether it belongs to this intrusive cycle or whether 

it represents an older post-Damara intrus,iion. The 

rock indicated outcrops in considerable bulk on Habis 

and small portions of the aqjoining farms, 6-9 miles 

west of Kari bib. It here fonns several prominent 

hills and underlies mainly the Marble Series, .into 

which it is intrusive. 

The rock is dark grey in colour and through

out markedly porphyritio, greyish-white felspar 

phenocrysts being set in a dark biotitic matrix. In 

addition it is generally faintly gneissose in appear-

ance. Under the microscope its mineralogical com-

position was found to vary, for while most slides 

show/ ••••• 

,.,4;:.'.;;(,:,,,_~~,"~'~'.i;;,~-~~.~:~L1111im11:rj 
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show microcline to predominate and plagioclase to be very 

rare or almost completely absent, in one section acid 

plagioclase, ranging from albite to andesine was found to 

preponderate over microoline and orthocla.se. Biotite 

is generally abundantJin some specimens~ more so tha.n 

in other,s. Muscovite, while sometimes present, is in

conspicuous. 

Macroscopically the rock bears a considerable 

resemblance to the highly biotitic,marginal.facies of 

Salem Granite. The latter outcrops some two miles to 

the south at the Undas bank, but here is of the less 

biotitic, normal type. Nowhere else, however, was the 

Salem Granite seen to possess such a degree of foliation. 

Under the microscopic crush-structures in the quartz 

and felspar are very marked and there is a distinct 

parallelism of the biotite flakes and zones of coarser 

and finer aggregates of felspar and quartz. The pheno

orysts of microcline are not infrequently seen to be 

somewhat deformed. 

No cnntacts with Salem Granite and the closely 

neighbouring diorite are anywhere e4posed and the question, 

as to the age of this type of granite must provisionally 

be left unsettled. It is possible, however, that it 

merely represents a facies of Salem Granite intrusive 

into schistose rocks of the Abbabis System, the foliation 

being due to the absorbtion of biot,ite and particularly 

intense tectonic stresses. 

VIo POST-SALEM PHASES: 

The intrusion of the Salem Granite was followed 

probably at varying intervals by a number of other _ f 

granitic rocks belonging to successive phases of differ- I 
entiation and solidification of the same parent magma. f 

It/••••• 
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It so happens that+- in this portion of South 

West Africa a number of several very clear exposures 

demonstrate the later age of these granites and that 

here the successive differentiation ef the magma is 

manifested in a very clear way. But, as already stated, 

conditions naturally vary from place to place and the 

same complete sequence cannot, of course, be expected 

everywhereo 

Cloos (2 and 3) has collectively •esignated 

these related granites as "Normal Granite". They pre

sent, however, widely differing aspects not really 

typical of ordinary normal granite. 

Their distribution is a very wide one, but 

taken over the whole area, less than that of the Salem 

Granite. 

For the classification of these various 

granitic rooks their petrographical characters and mode 

of occurrence will be taken as a basis. Naturally 

a large amount of variation occurs within the several .. 

groups. 

A. RED GRANITES: 

Granitic rocks of red colour are widely 

distributed throughout the area investigated. They 

are particularly abund,p1t along the Ugab river around 

Sorris-Sorris, .ltllichab, Davib,etc.; along the Khan river 

around Wilhelmstal, Claustal and Treu#enfels and 

further east, and in the area around Ebony and Trek-
M(,"'(t:~·-~~ 

kopie as well as the confluence of the Khan and Swakop 

rivers. 

Macroscopically the rock varies from coarse-
• 

grained, even porphyritic types to ordinary hypidfo-

morphio granular and fine-grained aplitic varietieso 

Only/••••• 
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Only typical granitic types will be described in this 

connection. Aplitic varieties will be discussed in 

the chapter dealing with aplites. The division is of 

a•urse somewhat arbitrary, since very often the aplitic 

varieties merely represent DB'ginal facies or the chilled 

rock of small bodies. There is thus a large amount of 

gradation. On the other hand numerous exposures show 

the aplitic varieties to be later phases and intrusive 

into the ordinary red granites. 

Wherever contacts are exposed all these rocks 

are intrusive into Salem granite. 

With the macroscopic appearance and grain 

of the rock also varies its content of ferromagnesian 

minerals. Thus a coarse-grained variety from Richthof

en on the Swakop River contains abundant biotite with 

•umerous zircons and pleocboictal.oes. Muscovite is 

absent in this rook. Orthoclase and soda-orthoclase 

by far predominate and aoid plagioclase is rare in it. 

Titanite is absent and there is also very little apa

tite. Other s~milar varieties.show.microcline to be 

practically the only felspar present, e.g., from near 

Okatib on the Khan river. 

The red granite from south of Trekkppje, 

where it forms numerous small bodies, contains biotite 

more sparingly and the felspa:r is also almost entirely 

microcline. A little orthoclase and microperthite 

also occur. Plagioclase is almost entirely absent. 

South of Husab there are large out~rops of a 

finegrained and compact reddish granite containing con

s~derable quantities of biotite mostly altered to 

pennine w~th lavender-blue interference colours. The 

predominant felspar is microcline, but orthoclase is 

also quite abundant. Plagioclase is very rare. In 

addition/ ••••• 
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addition occur a little muscovite and varying amounts 

of secondary sericite. 

Summarising, these reddish granites are 

characterised, apart from their colour, by the abund

ance of microcline, the paucity, even absence of 

plagioclase and the comparative scarcity of minerals 

containing appreciable amounts of calcium, such as 
J.d. 

Sphene and apatite, in general. Most of them are 
m 

already rather acid and biotite is never nearly as 

abundant as in the Salem Granite. The quartz frequent

ly shows signs of corrosion and in the western area 

invariably exhibits strain shadows and other kataclastic 

phenomena. Compared with the reddish aplitic granites 

muscovite is rare. 

b. GREYISH-WHITE NON~PORPHYRITIC GRANITE: 

Of all granites later than the Salem Granite 

granite, this bas the widest distribution. It some

what resembles that type of Salem Granite in wi:Ii.oh 

the typical porphyritic nature of the latter is not 

very distinct, but may be distinguished from it by its 

considerably more acid nature and the far lesser con

tent of feJ'Al,ic minerals. 

The main constituents of this granite are 

quartll, soda-orthoclase and microcline. In the sections 

examined by the writer plagioclase (albite-oligoclase), 

while usually present, is quite subordinatei Biotite 

is not nearly as abundant as in the Salem Granite and 

is generally accompanied by muscovite~which occasionally 

predominates over biotite. Of the accessory minerals 

zircon is always abundant, apatite much rarer and 

sphene generally absent. Epidote is often present as 

an alteration product. 

Pneurnatolytic / •••• 
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Pneumatolytic minerals, such as muscovite 

and black tourmaline are far more abundant than in 

Salem Granite and gradually increase in importance as 

the differentiation of the magma proceeds. Occasionally 

schorl is present in such excess that this type of 

granite passes into a tourmaline granite (Kakausib). 

The very large body of granite extending from 

east of Otjimbingwe along the northern foot of the 

Khomas highlands past Tsaobis, Donkerhoek and the 

Arichad~b Mtso far into the Tinkas Game Reserve con

sists mainly of this type of granite. Around DoneJ"k-'

hoek it forms a very rugged and imposing moup.tain-land 

with sheer faces many hundreds of feet in heighto Here 

the granite is of a very light, almost white colour. 

It is of medium grain, but contains numerous irregular 

bodies of coarse pegmatite. A highly pneumatolised re

presentative of one of these represents the well-known 

Tantalite occurrence of Donkerhoek. Microscopic 

sections ·of specimens of this granite from Onanis, 

west of Dorlerhoek, show biotite, with pleochroic haloes 

around zircon inclusions, to be rather sparing. Mus

covite in some sections is more abundant than biotiteo 

Most of it metasomatically replaces the felspar. · This 

is particularly clear in the not uncommon micropegma

tite, in which the muscovite has often completely re

placed the felspar, leaving the quartz as wormlike 

inclusions. Microcline is by f~r the predominating 

felspar, but orthoclase and soda-orthoclase are also 

abundant. Plagioclase is quite subordinate. The 

quartz very often exhibits corroded edges and not 

infrequently also -e:;1.~ kataclastic phenomena. Apatite 

is rare; sphene absent. In one sect ion a very large 

scale of muscovite encloses numerous parallel needles 

of / o ••• o 
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of sillimanite cutting across its cleavage with about 

75°. 

At Ubukhoes, along the northern edge of this 

large massif, the biotite content of the rock is con

siderably higher, but not hearly as high as in the 

Salem Granite. 

Frequently this type of granite is markedly 

garnetiferous, also away from marble contacts. Since 

the garnets are frequently aligned along joint-cracks 

in the granite or in well marked parallel zones, they 

are most probably mainly pneumatolytic in origino 

£• APLITIC GRANITES AND APLITES: 

With progressive differentiation of the 

parent magma, the granitic intrusions become more and 

more acid and at the same time more scattered, less 

coherent and less extensive. 

In addition to typical dyke-aplites there 
.oRmP.aratively 

occur numerous bodies, genrally ofLsm~11 extent, of 

aplitio granite and aplite of varying acidity. General

ly these rocks are fine-grained, compact and highly 

weather-resisting. Hence they frequently form 

eminences of tbeliae1berg typeo 

While most of these rocks consist almost 

entirely of quartz and alkali-felspar, some varieties 

still contain varying amounts of biotite, generally 

with a large number of zircon inclusions. As the 

acidity, however, increases, biotite becomes more and 
tts 

more inconspicuous and i~tead muscovite very often 

assumes importance. With the exception of Zircon, 

aoce$sory minerals are very rare. Quartz is always 

present in great abundance and no syenitic varieties 

were met with. In most rocks the surface of the 

guartz / ••••• 
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quartz-grains is markedly corroded. Of the fe+spars 

miorocline invarilably by far predominates,but ortho-
9rtho-

clase and sodazelase are also abnnda.nt and mioroperthite 

also occurs. · In many types plagioclase is entirely 

absent and geza-ally the felspar in this case is almat 

entirely miorocline. In others acid plagioclase 

(albite-acid~oligoclase) is present,but always very 

subordinately. Granophyric intergrowth is common 

around larger felspar individuals, but no typical 

granophyres were found. 

These aplxtic rooks may be divided into two 

groups according to the colour of the felspar: rled 

Aplitic granites and a.plite and White aplitio granites 

and aplite. 

Red Aplitio Granites and Aplites. 

Rocks of this description are very common in 

the southern portion of the mapped area. On Ukuib 

a deep-red aplitio rook,maorosoopioally resembling a 

granopbyt'e, but showing no granophyric intergrowth 

under the microscope and consisting practically entirely 

of quartz and felspar (mainly microcline~, is intrusive 

into Goas Granite. 

South afxl west of Karibib red a.plitic rocks 

are rather widely represented. The very conspicuous 

dome-shaped hill, a few miles west of the village, is 

built up by a rock of this type. It is finegrained and 

in the hand-specimen resembles a sericitic and fels-

pathic quartzite very closely. It contains fair 

amounts of muscovite replacing felspar (mainly mioro

cline, then orthoclase and microperthite). In the 

sections examined secondary sericite is very common, 

the/ •o•o• 
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the serioitisation beginning along cleavage-cracks of 

the felspar with the production of nrrow parallel films 

or even in the form of a grid. Numerous dyke-

derivatives of this type of rock occur in the same area 

and at other localities. Many of them so closely 

resemble reddish felspathic quartzites, that they have 

more than once been mistaken for such. Where they 

have been intruded into ChuQs Quartzites as narrow 

dykes parallel to the bedding, a very close inspection 

indeed is necessary before they are recognised as 

aplitic dykes. I~some _oases of this description the 

microscope alone can decide the question. 

Their greatest distribution, however, these 

reddish rocks experience in the surroundings of the 

Lower Swakop and Khan Rivers from Husab and Welwitsch 

westwards. Here they grade into pure-white or yellow-

ish white aplitic rocks and together with the very dark 

Khan qua.rtzi tes and a host of dykes of blaclc Karroo

dolerite produce very striking scenic effects. The 

danyon-walls of the Khan and Swakop rivers in the area 

of their confluence at Haigamchab represent some of 

the most striking scenery in South West Africa{f~l!;,1 

Specimens collected from the Ida Mine.hear Husab show 

practically no fe#l).ic minerals at all and consist 

entirely of corroded quartz, with mrked strain-shadows~ 

and microcline, orthoclase, microperthite and quite 

subordinate acid plagioclaseo 

These aplitic rocks are nearly everywhere 

intersected by numerous irregular bodies and dykes 

of pegmatiteo-

White / •••• 
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White Aplitic Granites anl Aplites: 

In the northern portion of the area under 

discussion white aplitic rocks are quite common, par

ticularly in the surroundings of the Erongo Mts. It is 

a peculiar fact that reddish aplitic rocks are almost 

absent in this region. They have the same mineralogical 

composition as the rocks just described, the felspars, 

however being white. This white variety of aplitio 

rock seems to be considerably more weather-resisting 

than the reddish type and forms a number of prominent 

eminences, such as ~he Okongue Peak (5 1 800 feet) in 

the Kompaneno Mts. north of Omaruru, the two mountains 

known as Grober Gottlieb I and II and the Giftkuppe, 

a few miles east of Erongo station. At the latter 

locality the highly acid rock is very white in colour 

and, owing to a large number of parallel joints dipp

ing at a rather low angle and frequently made use of by 

subsequent somewhat darker pegmatites, from a distance 

resembles a stratified crystalline limestone. 

Numerous later intrusions of pegmatite are 

also a feature of these white aplitic bodies. 

It has already bee~stated, that in the area 

of the confluence of the Khan and S11akop rivers the 

very widespread reddish aplitio rocks very frequentl~ 

grade into equally wide-spread white aplitio rooks. 

The latter are in places pure white in colour and when 

intruded as sheets closely resemple bands of coarse 

crystalline limestone, even at a close distance. This 

rock may be referred to as White Husab "Granite". It 

is rather coarse in grain and, except for a few 

isolated small flakes of chloritised biotite and very 

little muscovite, consists entirely of quartz and 

white / ••••• 
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white felspar (microcline, orthoclase, microperthite 

and very subordinate acid plagioclase). All sections 

examined exhibit pronounced kataclastic features, such 

as marked strain shadows of the quartz and fracturing 

· of quartz and felspar. In the neighbourhood of marble 

bands this rock is frequently garnetiferous. 

h PEGMATITIC GRANITES: 

Apart from the innumerable pegmatite-dykes 

that have invaded the enveloping schists on an enormous 

scale, there occur numerous bodies of granite highly 

pegmatitic in nature. They are found as irregular and 

broad dyke-like bodies, usually along the edge or in 

the vicinity of earlier intrusions. Very frequently 

the types of granites already described as Post-Salem 

Phases are intruded by such irregular and dyke-like 

bodies to such an extent, that thevpegmatitic material 

by far predominates, and the whole rock is best des

cribed as pegmatitic granite. 

The rock is always of very coarse grain and 

presents many of the features of typical pegmatites. 

Owing, no doubt, to the greater volume of residual 

magaa, the enclosed filgitive constituents did not 

alter the rock to the same extent as in well-defined 

·pegmatite dykes or smaller bodies, with the result 

that their pneumatolytic effects are not as concentrat

ed. The rock is, however, usually traversed by 

additional pegmatite dykes or sheets, which exhibit 

the usual pneumstolytic phenomena in more concentrat

ed form. 

In/ o•••• 
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In addition to large quartz grains and crystals 

of alkali felspar, the characteristic mineral of these 

rocks is muscovite, which frequently occurs in large 

well-formed books. At several localities it grades 

into or is replaced by lepidolite. In addition black 

tourmaline (schorl) is widely distributed. The slopes 

of hills formed of this type of rock are frequently 

thickly strewn with fragments end well-formed crystals 

of schorl, some o! exceptional size. Occasionally 

such crystals exhibit a central core of corroded crys

talline quartz, showing that the crystals were formed 

by the replacement of the letter. Garnets, often in 

the form of large icositetrahedra aligned in zones 

parallel to the strike of the pegmatitic bodies, are 

also very abundant in these rocks, not only when they 

have invaded marble bands (grossular and andradite or 

melanite), but also away from the latter (almandine-

spessartite). 
~~/..:c, 

A very ~yp~ee.l. feature of these pegmatitic 

granites,which necessarily vary greatly from place to 

place, are abundant feathery and stellar aggregates 

consisting of cookeite and quartz. Very often a large 

proportion of the whole rock is altered in this wayo 

Similarly to the aplitic granites and aplites 

also the rocks of this group may be divided into White 

and Red types. 

White pe6!llatitic granites and pegmatites are 

again most common in the northern portion of the area 

in the surroundings of the Erongo mountains. Hera 

some of them assume considerable proportions and, on 

account of their weather-resisting nature, form 

conspicuous eminences. The most prominent of these 

are/ ••••• 
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are the Omaru.ru Kop and the Great and Little W.naohab 

below the western excarpment of the Erongo. 

Red Pegmatitic Granites 9 with pink or deep salmon

red alkali f elspars I und. ergo a ma:rke d development in 

the area south and south-west of Karibib on Ckongava1 

Otjua 1 Audawib, Neu Sohwaj'ben and Ha.bis, and still 

further south on Anawood and Otjimbingwe. They here 

form a number of conspicuous hills and ridges, which 
~ 
~ a distance closely resemble quartzite ranges. In 

the Audawib hills rocks of this type are intrusive into 
• 

the gneisses underlying the Quartzite Series of the 

Damara System apparently with a sedimentary contact. 

Everywhere these rocks are highly pegmatitb 

and full of musoovi&e and schorl. They are traversed 

by innumerable dykes and lenses of more typical peg

matite, which occasionally carry coloured tourmalineaJ 

as on Neu Schwaben. The large deposits of lepidolite-

on Okongava are also situated in a rock of this des

cription. 

e. PEGMATITES: 

Naturally there is no sharp dividing line 

between the type of rock just described and typical 

pegmatiteso For the sake of convenience and on 

account of their economic importance however, dykes 

and dyke-like bodies of typical pegmatite, which 

generally intersect the former type of rock in great 

abundance and often make up a large proportion of its 

total volume, have been reserved for separate des-

cription. They exhibit the usua+ pneumatolytic penom-

ena in more concentrated form. 

With subh a wealth of various types of 

granite, it is not surprising to find pegmatites to 

have/••••• 
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have an enormous distribution throughout the Fundamental 

Complex of South West Africao As a matter of fact, with 

the exception of the copper-lead-zinc-vanadium deposits 

of the Otavi area, the diamondiferous gravels of the 

southern coastal area and a. few unimportant minor deposits, 

nearly a.11 other known occurrences of minerals of 

economip value a.re associated with contacts and pegmatitic 

derivatives of the granites belonging to the Main Period 

of intrusion. While a very large number of oz:e and 

mineral occurrences has been found, unfortunately the 

bulk of them are of value only to the mineral-collector. 

From an economic point of view they have proved ve-ry 

disappointing. 

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss 

fully the various types of pegmatites and mineral-

occurrences associated with them. Only their ma.in featurES 

are here indicated in mere outline in order to complete 

the picture of the main period of granitic intrusion. For 

fuller in:formation the reader is referred to Wagner (5)~ 

Reuning (8) and the detailed description of the tin

bearing pegmatites by Frommurze and Gevers (14 and 15). 

Most bodies of Salem Granite and its succeeding 

phases are accompanied by swarms of pegmatite-dykeso 

While a great number of pegmatites usually also occur in 

the parent granite-bodies themselves, particularly in 

their marginal portions, they attain their greatest de

velopment in the enveloping schists. It is a noteworthy 

fact. that. pegmatites are rare in the crystalline lime

stones so widely distributed throughout the whole area, 

even when these are in direct contact with the parent 

granite. Within the schistose rocks, however, they 

occur in vast numbers, generally in distinct swarms or 

groups, / o. ••• 
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groups, and the presence of these can usually be as

cribed to one or more structural features, which will be 

discussed in the tectonic chapter of this paper. Briefly 

they are most abundant in narrow strips of schist and 

in the outer zone of tension around phacolithic bodies 

of granite. It is also a noticeable fact, that pegmatite 

dykes are usually very much more abundant at localities, 

where the dip of the schists is steep, than at ·places 

where this is low. They generally conform closely to 

the strike and dip of the schistso 

The thickness of the pegmatite dykes varies 

from a few inches to 50 feet and more and "blows" of 

considerable width are not uncommon. Their length 

naturally also varies. Some of the dykes of medium 

width are remarkably consistento 

There exist numerous different varieties of 

pegmatite according to the nature of subseg_uent pneumat-

olytic alterations. The basis of all of them is a 

coarse-grained rock consisting almost entirely of Quartz 

and felspar ( orthoclase, micTocline, albi te and micro-

p erthi te), a large proportion of the latter usually in 

graphic intergrowth with the former. The felspar is 

either pure white in colour or pink and salmon-red. In 

the northern area white pegmatites predominate by far, 

red pegmatites being mainly distributed in the southern 

area. It is a noteworthy fact, that the tin bearing 

pegmatites in the Erongo Area are all white in colour. 

Not a single tin-bearing red-felspar pegmatite is known 

to the author in the entire area. At a few localities 

the preponderance of lepidolite over ordinary muscovite 

imparts also to the ordinary tin-bearing white-felspar 

pegmatite a pin...~ish colouration. 

~ourmaline / •••••e 
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Tourmaline pegmatite~ with black Schorl and 

muscovite pemnatites are by far the most common. Occaion

ally, as ~o.r instance on Ueu Schwaben, near Usa.kos and 

Aukas and on~ Irles' tin claims on Otjimboyo Ost and 

Otjakatjo:ngo, beautifully coloured tourmalines occur, 

often banded in alternate zones of green and wine-red. 

These coloured, lithia-bearing tourmalines are very 

rarely associated with the ordinary black Schorl, but 

generally accompany muscovite, lepidolite and cassiteriteo 

Where the.two types do occur together, the Schorl can 

generally be shown to be deposited at an earlier stage of 

pnewnat olysis. 

Garnetife_rous pegmatites also have a fair distribution.; 
I 

Very commonly the garnet (almand~ne-spessartite) is j 
i 

associated with Schorl and the available evidence indicates 

that it is pneumatolytic in nature and similar to black

iron-tourmaline, in general deposited at higher tem

peratures than most of the other pneumatolytic minerals. 

On Elliot's claims below the Hohensteine, these iron 

a.nd manganese-garnets are associated with the iron

manganese phosphate triplite. ~ Economically the most 

important are tin-bearing and copper-bearing pegmatites. 

The tin-beari_B£ pegmatites have a very wide dis-

tribution in the northern portion of the area between 

the Khan and Ugab rivers. Wherever examined the 

cassiterite proved to be a secondary mineral metasomati

oally replacing felspar and quartz. 1".here are several 

types of tin-bearing pegmatites. Frommurze and Gevers 

in their paper distinguish the following:-

A. Tin-beari_p.g_ / o••• 
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A. Tin-bearing pegmatites situated in the parent 

granit.e_., In them the cassiterite occurs directly 

associated and even intergrown with black tourmaline. 

The cassiterite is very dark in colour. Occurrences of 

this type are not frequent. 

B. Tin-beari~g pegmatites situated in the adjoining 

sohists: These represent the bulk of all occurrences. 

They may be further sub-divided into -

(a) Pegmatites containing cassiterite associated with 

a large amount of albitisation of the potash-felspars and 

unaccompanied by gj"eisenisation and tourmalinisation on 

any extensive scale. 

(b) The ordinary common type of tin-bearing pegmatite, 

containing cassiterite accompanied by generally abundant 

muscovite and less abundant coloured tourmalines. 

' . 
(c) Inte~ely giteisenised pegmatites associated with 

intrusive bodies of pegmatitic quartz. At Mubeb, south 

of the Otjipatera Mt., there is an occurrence of this 

description. Occasionally cassiterite in these deposits 

is accompanied by triplite, as at San.~allab and Kudubis. 

In general there exist well-marked metallogenetic 

zones. The pegmatites situated in the marginal portion 

of the parent granite and in schists of the immediate 

neighbourhood of the contact are generally full of black 

tourmaline with only sparingly distributed muscovite and 

devoid of cassiterite. At varying 41B'ID.oea·?r6m the , 
contact the black tourmaline disappears or becomes in-

conspicuous and muscovite becomes predominant. 

with it occur cassiterite, wolframite and tantalite. 
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The effects of the temperature gradient are thus 

aell"."marked. 

Pegmatites with large books of muscovita are not 

rare .• At Ka.rub, on the railway line from Usakos to 

Swakopmund, a red-felspar pegmatite along a marble

contact contains considerable amounts of large plates of 

biotite. Associated with it occur garnet (grossular), 

epidote and diopside. 

It has already been stated that at several locali

ties the musoovite-g~isen, tin-beari~ or otherwise, 

passes into lepidolite-gpisen, generally nth abundant 

topaz. I~ the area immediately south and east of 

Karibib there occur large lenses consisting almost en

tirely of lepidolite. 

l: 
·I' f 
!' 
I 

l 

l 
Copper-bearing pe~mati tes are also fairly abundant , but! 

I 
have all pi-oved disappointing. One of the largest 

~ 
ooourreno&liJ o.f_.tbJis type was wo.rked at the ~alm Mine. 

The pegmatfte here possess'es a red felspar (orthoolase) 

Ir 

H r 
I: 

and contains rather abundant hornblende' some mica and J 
occasionally large crystals of apatite. The ore is copper_j 

glance (upper levels), copper pyrites and bornite. Other 

pe81:llatitic and contact-pneUlllatolytic copper occurrences 

in the southern region are the Henderson and Ehlers' 

"Mine" near,Usakos; several small ooourrences on Ubib-

Tsawisis; t~e Idamine near Husab (limestone-contact and 

adjoining pegmatite with scheelite, molybdenite and small 

amoUl'tts,of uranium ore); Pforte (scbeelite aDil wol!ram

ite); the Pot Mine near Palmtal (scheelite, molybdenite 

and a ltttl.e gol4l, and Gq~kaub11und n.orth of the Potberg. 

The latter oeourrence is of oontaot-pneumatolytio type 

and shows a heavy development'of garnet and epidote. 

The ore ie;.,¥al,t.el:).ite, Azurite, Cuprite (zone of oxida

tion) and 6opper'pyrites; Bo:rnite and Chalcooite. 

Large flakes of molybdenite also oocur. 
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. Pegmatites .containing minerals of Tan.ta~, Niobium, 

Uranium and rare earths: I~ has already been mentioned 
that the oassiterite in the ordinary gteisenised pegma
tites is not infrequently accompanied by small amounts. 
of·tantalite and wolframite. Oocasionally,as on Ploeg-
er's claims south ot the Brandberg, tantalite alone is 
present. 

A v.ery interesting, unusual type of pegmatite 
occurs on Donkerhoek. A pegmatitic blow of consider
able size has been intensely altered pneumatolytically 
with the deposition of muscovi"&, lepodolite, Beryl, Tan
talite, liiobite ,Blomstrandi te, blaok and blue tourmaline, 
apatite and garnet. A considerable portion of the rook 
consists of a dense aggregate of Rabenglimmer enclosing 
cr,stals of black tourmaline·, green Beryl and red garnet • 
.n;itisation of the original pegmatite is particularly 
ma;-ked at thi.s occurrence. A large portion o:f the 
origina.l pegmatite has been altered to a cellular aggre
gate of iltterseoting plates and J.amellae of albite. 
Mainly .with the latter are associated blue tourmalines. 

Pe~atites with Beryl and Rose-quarts: 

: Bodies o:t pegmatitic quartz of varying di
aen.sioaa are common '.thr01J.ihoµ.t · t.he Erongo t infields and 
the southern and western portions of the area under dis-
9ussion. Rose-quartz is particularly abundant in the 
surroundings of Rossing and Arand.is • .A few miles 
north of t~ latter locality there is a veritable hill 
of beautifully coloured rose-quartz. The mineral is 
ass~oiated with white pegmatites, which near Rossing 
contain large amounts of greenish Beryl, partly also 
in the form, of g.-e~m.ish-blue aquamarine and more rarely 
of hon~y-yellow heliodore. The latter contains a 
small admixture of Urmi.!um and is hence slightly radio-
active. Associated with the Beryls oocur sm.aJ.l &mounts 
of topu, rWol.~te, T~talite, Niobite and Fluorite. 

. . In the same region, particularly abundant~ in 
the surroundings of the ·Rossingberg, numerous irregular 
bodies of pegm.ati tic quartz, associated with the same 
pegmatit•s as the rose-quartz already mentioned, contain 
fair a.mounts of Ilmenite. Specimens of this mineral 
from south of Arandis are markedly radioactive. 

Also il'l tn. area north and south of Arandis 
occlll;' several small bodie~ of pegmatite containing 
abundant large oryst$l$ of apatite. 
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VII. C011.i9ffi.°'•' i:!l:!M""- and gbri.d rooks. 

,, 

lt haa already been atatetl. elaellhere 1ihat 

the _tegrea o:t 11utumfttpa:I, am of all rocks conat,1 tut.ing 
·.: ', ,::· '' ""~ «~ 

the J'unclamenta1 Oompl.a: is verz much greater in the 

e:0-aatal. area than further inland. In addition the 

sedimentary eomponen.ts have been intruded by various 

gaeia••• and granites, mostly bel.onging to the main 

pe:rio4 o~ g:tanitie intrusion and post-Damara in age, 

to such an extent, that bybricl and mixecl rocks are very 
~_; ~:~r.~I •,_, 

oeanaon and often preponderate over the pure ae41menta. 

!heae featur .. neeesaa:rll.y- 0:0mpl.icate4 the mapping along 
' . ·:,, , . •.. . ' ., ·: ,/ '. . . 

the western margin of the map oons:iderabl.y. ~le the 
'· -~· 

ver:y rn:Lative marbl.a--banda also in this region are 
, 

well.-deve1oped and easily- disoernabl..e. the sahistoae 

rocks have mostly been altered beyond recognition and 

t:mnaformd ,,h~o mixed and hybri.4 roclta and composite 
.,-r ~ .. :\ ~.- (:' ~ f2*t '\,"''!];, i). ..... ._ :.. - • • 

sn,e~a.. , . 
0

011 the acco.mJ:MIIDT.i.Dg map theae are &rouped 

'tog~the;' ... ·~ irnspeo,ti ve o:f hor.izo.n and age. lt is 

al.together impossibl..a in this region uo distinguish 

the aethutoae rocks of the Damara System from thoae of the 
,z~: 

.l.bbabi.a System, which may be present among the rocks 

1m4.erly1Dg the marb1e hor:laon of the fermer. 

.. .l.parl. from the Marb1e and Q.wutzij.a Seri.ea 
;it~:.~.'·' ' <, ' 

o:t·the Damara System and soae large intrusions of PGat-
' .. . 

Fundamental. Oompl.ex in the couta1·area 

lla& 't·~;rafcira" '1.argeiy been reduoecl to a vari.ety ot 
~ ,,.<~ ·,:_ .. -:: ,• l'; - "' 

gne:tssose hybrid-rocks and composite gneissea • rt must 
. ,. " .''.·<;[' ',;:, '"' ' .. . .. ,. . . 

be pointecl out in this e.onnectiQ!l, that the built of the 
-> ::.._: l,L :t ,,!·.~:lfit2.) ··.,. _ · , : ::.~~ ... , ... , ;; , 

gneuaoseLao ~:idel.y-" :represented in the eoaata1 area do 

not belo~ to'olcler Systems than thoae describe4 in.
0

thia 

paper' :from \.fliillisr in]ancl. Th'i ol.der l.iteratti.re de-
' . : ., s'l . . ,,, .... , .. , , ·c'.'~ 

aerfbin& \heae :toelts CG.ri.talia several. suoh *tlggestions.":~: 
' ' ·," ," , ~~- ,: fl•-' ~: .,_ I • .'," ,. , , /~.:/~~'/ ' 

' " .·'.t~i~,': 
1-t S.1&,YM~~ fact that the degree d m.etamorp~_.,.;.._., 

!i 
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-, great.l.J'" vary from pl.ac·• to :place an4 1a no usol.u:t.e 

oz:l~erion in ....... 111g the, a1• a~ varieu• rocks. 

~ J.~ ~U~ulu p:ition o:f South West ilrica i:t. cu 

'be·:.«•oti.-tv..~ecl· ii.-; tae mejori.~ of p.e:i.aaeae :roaka 

~t,•r,•pp$,Nint~e ~ta1 axea »asa into the setiaen,a 

u.J::l~i tea, exhibiting fu 1.esa intense degrees of: 

me"MIIDOrphi.aar:tqt••r .Want. . Saoh teDlll aa •&neisa

,...1.s •. •, denot~·•· uslJ.IP.4 older a:roup cf, :r:ocka, are 

:aauefera: ti1.bq ,iJlap,ropxiat• an4 ai.al.eacling. 

,,./.. . , . ,\;,: .,.,..._.,a.\ ._ .... J2Qraal. uea c,.:f ., the inta:to:r 

A)~1Ye .Ji..,..IIU~lit, ia."'rusfSmt. '~f aahiatoae rocks DJ' 

:Q;W--1. .. 1~"•• -, .oc.-sionfl1q 1.ea4 ~o subgneiasose anc1 

p.mQi.cl r•ua .. !Aeu ara quite utenaive, out.crops 

d -,.cb. .:roclca ,_.etiate:Ly aoutk o:t X.Zibib, underl.3fing 

the ltarbl.e-fla&ge that eneucl.ea the nor1h~easte·::rn pert:ion 
I 

Cl:1.c~ •ence~nc1i:.be ~,- laariaml u -· ij 

llMIUla alraent.. and. ~: crystalline lim .. •n• axe under

~rltiy .. :q.rk bio:tii:i&-schiau JI amphi.bal.a....chiats and par

~holi.'\••· , .&;t tae aongawa Mona a red.4iah post

.... pani:te can 'Ge aeeA .. to vein theaa re1o:lts in lit

pax-lit fashian. nth fie }J¥Gdu.etioa of a gnaisaoid 

~n.&.ccrca.: · ... au.nee the: allunae.nt. lamell.ae of bi.ot:ite 

ia..auiL.<:reok&I .p~ov:14e. plan- of easy- gl.i4in&, it is not. 

~:.w111·t.Aat -sa~o streases :b&ve baea more af:tec:-tive 
' 

U i~e:fG:mirl!J& -..tlle ,.enc.blaed hl1q11r ci:yatala an,4 that 

~ .• .._.,. at• ,mo:re .fibumian-. 1D. these rocka 

1tha:n in l.ar&.• JIIISaaa .e:t: aoapac, g:rani"•· 2he mo:r:e 111Qbi1e 

~ ·roaa··m11 ;in 'ihia co~:Loa •• -l.iken:ed ~o shook-

Maarltarta.;· •· fda.ilar '.1a&tu:r·e u 'Ule bequently pe-

XMMmGJefl :'(lli&-1'~;· ~oI.iat.io.n *14 even dist:1~ p.ei.ss-

61111.--a -ttke iDaginaJ. porn.. o:t larger he«iN o:t gran~
0

,
1
./ 

whio,\ in., th:, itl-;,r~-; ~rt.Lema pos••- ta• normal. -~J~? ~ ,< 6 !, a ·~.;J.,.-.i l !, t ,l.- ,,._,. s :.._,'° ->,, w,i ;.'."e ~ ' , ' ' • ' · 

&ranoblaaU.ci texture. 
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ffl~. h91t**8'-• IU:!erentia'tion of the Mapa. 
, 

,"U, , ,t, 

!he •mer of' aucoessio.u and the minera1ogieal 

~poaitlen of the va:tioua :roeb bel.onging to the main 

P9•1M oC g~ii.e htruEt'ion form an exoellen't. 111.llstration 

of''.tb.•·~01:reeain dU:terent:iation o:f a singl.e )11:fent-

magaa, ;~ : 

\ 
).. ,; ~~,- , ,_: ~•• Mz1lall, :trae,tiOIUl te, arrift , in that 

partie.n. of,,;ta.e ,aua'I ,JIGW ••..-•l b,- 4•n.adat1oa ate 1n~er

me4i.ate an4 a~ roc-Jta: ..a:nou• typea u tierit,esi 

bcrkCiM>q~itea, witll nh•hlinate horlll>l.endi.tes 

a.m1,.,aans-aer.a'b:ten«it... . JJUf•reatiaticm under apea.ial 

oc:Ql4i~1aas al.so zeeul.~94 in the p:rGduction o:f smal:t 

iaellat"4''1Ncl'Ua-o:f anorD.osite. In these ro~ plag:bueae 

J t,vr ; ~ -e,.,.- I- , q.s-
ia )ft~ p;ndomjnan1. and X"&ni·K down -to ae:ifl 1ab.rad.orite. -----

; · , ,; · ; 2ll:c1 ~oll.ow 11 :t.requentl.y· by gxada'tion, g:rano-

~;~:\ln nal.ellia.,•am:t•,: in whi.oh aoi.4 p~••, 1 

~a,;txaa al:aic,1P1igoo'laaa-,eo ',and .. ifl•, some"timea still 

•li·i4:t4 pxedomina\ea or ia presen~ in more or l.esa equal. 

P•PQ.rti.Gll n'.th ort.hocl.aa-e, mic.rocl.ine and soda o~ocl.aae. 

InvariabJ.r aci4 p2ag1.acl.asa is at;ill. very conapi.cucaw,. 

"tilen- vari 110l.mula of b.:ict-i'h-granJL"t .. {Sal.em 

11~,~ruiEM\~eralq. ,llU'bdJ.y .poz~t~ In moa"t 

.,~~.~.--~~ b~· th• 1IX1 t«r these xocrka s'tiJ.i c.ontain 

&is ... ia~l.•, •oan:ta o~ Yery ac:i.cl plagi.ocl.ase ( alai,..,., . 

a~,M;Jl .. •l•~-:&e~"'•• ~t. has *1.reaq 'been atatef. 

t~i1,~~ )'&Mil, lu1ett..-eoritan" ot some vari'U.Q ~. Salem 

g~-.,~ ~:4.-.ui 1i.o th•. aeaiailatiOA ot o,0m1i.clerabl.e 

amounts oL -uou~. . in the< aame cennecti• 1.t 

-,.&ea~~~. ;b.011 "• marltecl »or~riUc t.ext~_;,._ pan -..i' ·~· •'""· ,-, ',c.' ' ., -~· ,,_' •• • • s •"'- ' ·-· -

i 

a-;.~,~~~ ,J.,a,c;, :.~1 ~,~ ~ila'ti.ve proa...._. ~ring .Ji.11;,~ , . , . , .,, ', ', , , , , •', , . t 

wh1*• •ith propus:l'H aaaimilation and. enlarpmen"t -r,; 
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"the space oc.oupied. by the magma., the :te:lapar cr,ysta1s 
.. , 

newly :rorme4 beiween the; margiDal. b:1o1:±te-l.amellaa 

clri:t'ted fro'm the si.4.e's of' the body o:r magma into j/~s 

bterior.· Being the :ti.rat fraction to be int.r11ded 

Oli. an ext'ienaiv;e seal.a and in close e:ontormabil.i.ty t.o the 

~t~oiura.l plan of the aedimen1as, the aaiem grani "te hacl. 

a' &r' better opportuni:tl' t.o effect asaimila"iion than the 

later' phaa~, whioh were 'emplaeecl after t.he sediments 

~cl a~~aq,baen e,onaolld.atecl to & m11oh higher degree • 
.. , ,. · _ o ... -

) ,,,, 'I• ~-

!!he poat-Sa.l.ea }Jhaaes repreaen~ ~oessiTe 
A 

~;,,: ~, ".:,-:_},!"'J" ·~ '.}" ' :, ,, 

:trac:tiona ~ g~ incraaaing acidi:~y. J'eai.c 

U:keraia ~-t'~ th~' whoJ.«t rare in them and g:radual.l.y 

disappear as the. acidity inczeaaea.: Oal.oium-'b:ear-ing 

aci4 plagi.oaJ.aae ( o11goaJ.ase) is now also rare and often 

entirely- allsent. The sections inve.atigated by the 
~ 

author indicate that most of these roaks represent 
_;~-'' ., · ·; ~:; .. . L ~: ~· .,;, ... "\' ~ .. 1.. ~ : r;_~ .i ?~ 

aJtal:l-grani.t• &c()!~ 't.o the cl.asaification in use. 
·~~tl~~:.~ , .. -:·,:· l].. C· (?1.··.· ·'?/·.' ·::' ~ . .i.(~ t •. \ ,.~ ,,., _ . ·._ · · · 

Thia 1a an. instance o:r aal.c,eJ:taJi and &Jlrali-granitce 
:,"' /~-

being derived from the same parent magma and not bel.ong~ 

'io 41f:teren'i> provinces. 
'(:!(, 

Aa the biot.i.te--eonte.nt in these rocks ree:ecles 

ant finally becomes in<wnapi.cuous, muse,0vite gradualq 
' ', :.-:;. 

iaoreaaea in importano;e and in the final. fractions 
;, ~.' iJ (; .. ;,. f. ·~· (: ~-

( pegmat.:l:tea and to a l.esaer ezten'i aplites) often is a 
,·;-"/, 
',"'. ,.·' 

Even 1n the prec.uraory acnd gran1"tes 

1, 14 al.moat in.Tariably' seen t~ have resul.ted from, the 
~-\ ')1:.~i1::;. (~.°'.:.-, ,.~~ •.,_: 

replacement o~ potash~fe1apara. 
r/}. \~I) ·t .ij :... ,L _ ' 

The admixed gaseous 

eonatitllen'ia of the mag- therefore gradualq became 
,::~o·:Df'·. . ~" ::\:: . . , .. <~ 

more and more concentratetl. 
~?. ·L fL 1~·~ ,;) ,• ··, ' • ...... / . : !:: 

In thia connection it ia interesting'° note 

tha'i tog,ethar •1th the deereaae of calcium-'b~' 

plagi.oaJ.aae an4 b.crnblen4a in the slides examined,. 

oalci 
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ul.cium-beaxing m~eral.8 also gradu.al.ly dwindl.e away. 
~ . 

Thus in the d~} -aes aud aaaoed.ate.4 hornb1.end1:~ea • as 

well. as in the gran.odiorites and ho.rnbl.ende granites, 
. . 

•phene or ~itan.i:te and al.so apatite, are e1ceedingl.y 

abundan"\ and. form a aharacteriat-io feaitu.re of th& rQclt, 

part:1cul.arl.y the former. In the Goas grani t.e both 

mineral.s are still. very conspicuous. In the. Sal.em 

granite sphene is qui.ta inconspia:u.ous and also the 

apatite very much reduced, zircon being the main 

acoes:aor, conat.ituent.. In the post-6a.1.em phases also 

apati ta 4w1ndles away and frequ.ent.11' is almost entirel.7 

absent. 

tile Main :Period of granitic intrusion 

ther·efore presents an exceptionalli cl.ear exampl.e of. 

m1n8%&1.ogioal.. changes in related igneous roclta·and o~ 

progreaaiTe 41ffarent.1&tion as a whol.e. The J.atter 

can be :roll.owed. over a l.ong auocass:1,e aerie.a o::t mainly 
• 

granitic rocks representing the l.iqu14-magmatic a'tage 

and theiz pegmati'ti.c deri-.a.t:iTes,, in whiah exceeding~ 

"111rie4 pneumatolft.ic.iProcaaaes oan be at.u.die4 with a 

ruarkabq· cl.ari:'7 o::t detail,c righ"t clown. to the hydro

thermal:. stage with i~a innume:rabl.e quarts-stringers 1n 

'the achi.atoae rock.a of the Khomas Highlan4a. !rhere 
--~Jv 

ax.a probably :few oou.nt.ri.es wutiNt the:te exist; such 
) . 

uniqua expoaura ot a weal.th o:f different. "types o:t 

pegmat.i tea and where mineral.-z.oning 1a ao pronounc.e4. 

With tha pxogresa of investigat.iOA South West Africa 

ahou;L.4 benome a classici country for the s"tudy ot 

minera1-parageaesi.a in pegmatites. The reman:able 

1leal. th • .: •• .-

(\' 
.r 

I 
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ua1~h of upcauna all.ow of the intereonneotion of 

certain phenCDlllen&, which in l.ess arid climes wi "th ex

posures more spa:ci.ngly 4is"tribu.tecl &ppear more dis-

conne,cte4 aild incohuen\. Detail.e4 investigations 

in this fi.eld parti.cul.ar.ly stress the: continui.v of the 

process ~.magmat.ic intrue.io,n and solidification and 

abo-re a1l. the impo:t:tanu of the temperature-gradient 

iin the production o~ mineral.-zonea. Graaual. gracl.ationa 

are the rul.e and.. a.bru.p"t changes the u:ception. 

Schematic syatemat.isation is al.ways un.~e to nature • 

•••••• 
• 

- ,j ~{. ~;e,:J' ,, 
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E. 'l'EC'rO.NICS AND :MECHANISM OF Wi.AGMATIC INTRUSIOIL 

The ancient sediments of the Fundamental Complex 

everywhere have been intensely folded and there is evidence 

to show that they were affected by several periods of upheaval. 

(a) Pre-Damara Folding Movements. 

'l'he first of these was responsible for the folding 

of the Abbabis beds. It has already been stated that it has 

been found almost impossible to unravel the stratigraphic 

I 

~ 

'ii 
,'1 

succession of these most ancient sediments, partly on account j' 

of the intense interfolding, partly on account of the enormous 

amount of confusion caused by the intrusion of numerous ortho

-gneisses and the production of large areas of composite gneissesJI 

Since the exposure of the Abbabis System is not very 
.4',, 

extensive, little detail can be gather, about these early folding 

movements. Already they appear to have had a predominantly 

northeast-southwesterly trend. As far as can be made out the 

tectonic upheaval was accompanied by the intrusion of the main 

bulk of pre-Damara orthogneisses and the production of the 

hybrid rocks, later altered to composite gneisses. 

.Jt has occasionally been stated, that the foundation 
~ ,_( '>. 
~---ti 

rocks c/f the Damara System already must have been highly 

metamorphosed and rendered gneissose before the latter were 

deposited, because the conglomeratic horizon of the latter 

contain pebbles of highly altered and gneissose rocks. While 

it is certainly true that in the normal area, i.e. away from 

·11 
,f, 

!/ 

I 
' 

! 
I 

I 

the more highly metamorphosed coastal area, the~histose rocks 

and limestones of the Abbabis System possess a higher crystallin ii 
I 

-i ty than those of the Damara System and that the pre-Damara ·· 

igneous rocks are universally gneissose, while those of the Main 

Period of granitic intrusion are not or on~y in certain regions, 

nevertheless it is apparent that the pebbles of the conglomerat~ 

layers of the Damara System were also metamorphosed together 

A/ .. • 

11 
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A large part of their crystallinity and metamorphem is~ therefor~ 
1 

probably a subsequent feature, impressed on them after their 

embedding. That this is so, is shown by the following facts 

It has already been commented on, that in the case of those 

pebbles and boulders from the Chuos Tillite, of which the parent 

rock in the Abbabis System or among the pre-Damara gneisses is 

known, they invariably exhibit a lower degree of general meta

-morphism and gneissosity than that of the parent rock en masse. 

This peculiar feature can only be explained byassuming that,:. 

' when the pre-Damara rocks were being eroded by ice and rock-

-fragments embedded to form moraines of younger age, they were 

not nearly as metamorphosed as they are to-day. In addition 

it stands to reason that small rock-fragments enclosed by a 

great thickness of plastic and yielding clay or silt will be 

better protected against subsequent tectonic and other stresses, 

such as load, and against heat-effects, than the massive and 

coherent body of the parent rock. 

Another point worth mentioning in this connection is 

j 

i 

the fact, that at the foot of the Otj ipatera Mountain and general·! 

-ly on Abbabis and its surroundings, the foliation of the hybrid 

rocks and composite gneisses of the Abbabis System as well as of 

the intrusive orthogneisses is mostly parallel and conformable 

to the post-Damara folding. This would suggest, that the 

rocks concerned had suffered comparatively little load-meta-

-morphism, although, of course, a considerable amount of 

contact metamorphism must have been effected by the intrusion 

of the pre-Damara gneisses and at least some dynamic metamor

-phism by the pre-Damara folding movements, and that the 

greater part of the present degree of crystallini'ty and gneis

-sosity was impressed on them by the vast post-Damara orogenic 

period~. 

( b) / ••• 
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The Main 

(b) / Post-Damara Orogenic Period. 

The latter represents by far the most colossal 

upheaval, v1hich the African continent ever experienced, particular-: 

-ly since it was accompanied by magmatic intrusion on a scale, 

that not only was never equalled, but in comparison with which 

all later intrusive periods dwindle into insignificance. As a 

matter of fact, both processes of this period combined gave 

birth to the African continent. In magnitude and effect this 

upheaval can only be compared with the Laurentian revolution 

closing the Archean er a in North America. 

Since the main period of granitic intrusion no doubt 

was a long-continued process and since all its constituent 

igneous rocks from the first to the last pnases, including the 

very last pegmati tes, exhibit unquestionable evidence f'or 

intrusion and solidification under tectonic control, the folding 

I 

h 
!., 

movements must have been of very long duration. 

11 
1 

IJ j 
'l'he general strike of the sediments of the Fundamental -:. 1.• .· i i 

Complex including those of the Abbabis beds throughout the :. : ' 1 
central and northern portions of South West Africa is ~E.-S.W. 

'This strike is, however, by no means constant and the sediments 
.,,. 

deviate 1'rom it to an extent, tllat at once suggests the marked 

influence of multilateral stresses. Sudden changes into 

directions at right angles to the general strike are characteris

-tic features of the structural plan of these anci2nt sediments. 

Excellent examples are afforded by the marble ridges of the 

Kampaneno Mountains north of omaruru (Map, Fig.8) and the 

complicated marble "dome" on Goabeb between the K;ian River 

and the Kudukupp e (I\iiap , li'ig. ~) . Locally the sediments are 

pov1erfully ruptured and dislocated in such right-angle folds 

and also heavily intruded by igneous rocks. The irregularity · 

of the folding movements is particularly well demonstrated by 

outcrops of the bands of crystalline limestone constituting 

the Marble Series. 'I'he individual bands frequently meander 

; 



I 
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I 
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about in a most bevvildering manner, often producing an intricate 

network, a.veritable maze of one and the sar,1e marble band(Map, 

Fig. !) . 
Apart from these very marked deviations, the foldin£ 

is on the whole vei-·y irregular. Long continuous folds in the 

form of' regular synclines and an ti cline s are rate. 'ilher2 they 

do occur, they are usually complicated by minor additional folds, 

which render· even the more regular and consistent folds complex. 

A characteristic feature are numerous domes separated by 

irre~ular basins, and meandering anticlinal ridges, generally 

of marble, separated by irregular synclinal bas:ir:s frequently 

filled by granites. 'l'he area north of the Khan river around 

Arandis, Trekkopje and Ebony on tl~ccompanying map illustrates 

these features in a very clear way. 

The north-western and northern limbs of syn- and anti-

-clines generally possess a very much steeper dip than the south-, I -easte~n and southern. Actual overfolding is very common 

and mostly directed from the s. E. and S. to the n.w. and N. 

dominant stress during the folding movement~ therefore, come 

The/I· 
1 j 

1'1' l 
fror l: 

the s.~. ands. 

'l'he complex nature of the folding, however, and the 

features already described irrm1ediately suggest, that the stresses 

were not entirely unilateral. On the contrary, it is apparent, 

that the sediments when folded were not free to yield laterally, 

but experienced a considerable amount of resistance also in a 

direction at right angles to the dominant stress, or, in·other 

words that they were subjected to multilateral stresses. Hence 

the bewildering irregularity of the folds. 

If sediments are compressed in one direction only and 

are entirely free to yield sideways in a direction at right 

angles to the stress, long continuous folds of great regularity 

result. The tendency of a single stress in one direction only 

is to reduce the width of outcrop in the direction parallel 

to the stress and extend it in the direction at right angles to 
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the latter, in which direction an active strain is operating. 

In the case of multilateral stresses, however, particularly 

if the sediments are also compressed by stresses operating at 

right angles to the dominant stress, the rocks are not free to 

yield sideways and the resultants of these lateral stresses 

produce movements, that are mainly directed upwards. The whole 

block of sediments is as a result buckled up in an irregular 

way and hence the large number of dome-like structures, which 

characterise the tectonic plan of these ancient sediments. 

Their convexity, outline and direction of elongation naturally 

'1 

II 
1., 
1,'I 

1n 

J 
I 

;':1/i 
,, 

I 
I 
I 

'i 
I' 

'!.'1 
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~1 
~i 
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depend on the relative strength of the operating stresses at :J 

any one point. The tendency of multilateral stresses, therefore(/ 

is not to reduce the width of outcrop in one direction only 

and extend it in a direction at right angles to the for!l1er, 

but generally to reduce the circumference and surface extent 

of the whole area of outcrop, and to increase the vertical 

thickness of the folded rocks. 'l'his same circumferential 

compression and the resultant of multilateral stresses, the 

effect of which is to produce movements mainly directed upwards, 

would naturally also concentrate any highly mobile magmatic 

material at their disposal into such dome-like structures and it 

is not surprising, therefore, frequently to find the latter 

particularly heavily intruded by granite (Map, fig.i). 

One of the largest and most complex dome-like struc

-tures of this description are the Kampaneno or Tjirundu Moun
.North 

-tains of Omaruru, in which the !.iarble Series has been strongly 

arched upwards and bent about in an extraordinary fashion (Map, 

Fig.8). 'l'he whole structure could, perhaps, be referred to as 

an irregular compound dome. 

Very complex folding is also evidenced by the area 

between the Chuosberg range and the Swakop River around Dorst-

-rivier and Sphinx (Large accompanying Map). Here there are 

two / •• • 

I 

ii', 
'11: ,, 
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Section A-B (Ver!,1u/5cale exaggerdted) 

~ SchJSts, D Marble. @Solemqmlltl.e, ~ #o!l-fX)rphynl1c qronite, [El Ap/h: qromte, 
--PegmatJle, ~;,/arrow Uar/Jle bond, .... .. .. .. D1obose dykes. 
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two small perfect domes of marble. At the site of a sudden I: 

right angle bend, a few miles south of the road from Dorstrivier I 

to Sphinx, the marble horizon has been thickmed into a block 

several kilometres in width. This is partly the result of 

. i' 
1: 

11 

" ! 

! : ~ 

' folding (compressed basins and domes), partly no doubt, however, 1: 

also due to rock-flowage into the areas of minimum stress, 

particularly since the marble-bands only a few miles to the east 

and west are quite narrow. It is a well-known fact, that 

plastic rocks are often attenuated and even completely drawn 

out in the limbs of anticlines and synclines and thickened in 

the crests of the :t'ormer and the floors of the latter. 

In this connection another interesting feature may 

be pointed out. It is the extreme paucity of lines of disloca-

-tion or faults of any appreciable throw in these highly folded 

sediments. Their almost complete absence on the large accompany

:I 

!'I'. 

-ing map is not due to obvious difficulties,that might be 

experienced in locating them in great thicknesses of very· uniform.i[.':I'.. 

rocks. 'l'his might hold for the extreme south-eastern corner :/1:J 
;~ 

of the map in the Khomas Highlands and other extensive areas 

unifornJjy" underlain by schistose rocks without marker beds or 

by large bodies of granite. Throughout the greater portion of 

the map, however, the marble horizon forms an excellent marken

bed, which at once would indicate the presence of faults of any 

considerable throw. 'l'he writer at quite a number of localities} 

was struck with the facility with which these now coarse-grained 

rocks respond to sudden and abrupt changes in the direction of 

stress without any :fmcturing worth speaking of. 

'l'he key to these phenomena is found in studying the 

banding of the limestones, or at localities where they enclose 

large humbers of narrow parallel bands of chert. Beautiful 

exposures of extensive surfaces of these crystalline limestones 

are very common under the arid climatic conditions (rainfall in 

coastal portion of the Namib less than i inch per annum). 

Numerous exposures of this kind show the banding and narrow 

chert / ••• 
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chert bands to be folded and contorted in an almost incredible 

manner without the slightest sign of fracturing. The limestones 

;Ii i) 

·1'.'. j1 

at the time of folding must have been as plastic as dough and it \i 

is this extraordinary plasticity, that enabled them to respond ,i 

in such an elastic way to abrupt changes in the direction of 

stress. It also no doubt greatly aided the rock-flowage just 

referred to. 

(c) The Mechanism of Magmatic Intrusion. 

Throughout the entire area there is abundant evidence 

to show that the intrusion of the old granites and their pegma

-titic derivations was closely associated with the folding of 

the ancient sediments. 'l'here is no doubt, that even the last 

phase of intrusion, i.e. the swarms of innumerable pegmatites 

were injected while the folding movements were still in active 

progress. Not only is this the case, but the intrusion of the 

granites and pegmati tes appear to have been mainly controlled 

by the tectonic forces operating. 

' r 
I 

A variety of facts point to this conclusion. To I 
begin with, granites and associated rocks almost invariably : t 
closely follow the structural plan of the sediments, even down to· j 

the minutest detail. Map, Fig. I and the large accompanying map 

very clearly demonstrate this. The granite intrusions are 
' 

found either to occur as laccolithic bodies forming the cores !! 

of anticlines and domes and conformably filling or forming part 

of synclines and basins, or as numerous lens-shaped and irregular 

phacolithic bodies, the outlines of which are determined by the 

strike and disposition of the sediments. With the exception of 

the schistose rocks, particularly of the Khomas Series, which 

frequently displaced and in part have also been assimilated, 

the igneous rocks, although preponderating in bulk over the 

sediments over the greater portion of the mapped area, have 

left the sedimentary frame intact to an extraordinary degree. 

As/ ••• 
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it, has_ already been pointed out, that they mainly fill separate 

compartments in a sedimentary skeletal frame. 

Conformable and concordant contacts are the rule 

throughout·the entire area. Discordant contacts naturally also 

occur locally, but are, on the whole, very restricted. So 

close indeed is the adherence of the igneous intrusions to the 

tectonic plan of this region, that the magma appears to have 

been made use of by the tectonic forces operating as a highly 

mobile and plastic material in filling potential cavities and 

compartments in the sedimentary skeleton. In accordance herewith 

granitic material is found with particular abundance in regions 

of minimum stress, such as in the cores of domes, the crests of 

anticlines and the floors of basins and synclines. 

'l'he very large granite-intrusion along the northern 

foot of the Khomas Highlands, as far as its contacts are con

-cerned, also closely conforms to the strike and dip of the 

sediments. It seems to be in the nature of a very large and 

massive sheet wedged in between sediments. The latter are 

merely disrupted and pushed apart by the granite, the normal 

succession continuing on each side of the granite-body. The 

great.number of large xenoliths of schists that are found to 

f:bat. in the granite, particularly in the area north of Donkerhoek 

and onanis, do not materially affect the sedimentary succession. 

That the magma at the time of its emplacement was 

subjected to tectonic stresses, is further revealed by a study ~-of the ~tl'Fe of most granites and their parallel textures. 
1 

It has already been mentioned, that the Salem granite, particulari 

-ly in smaller bodies)exhibits a pronounced flow-structure. The 

parallelism of the felspar phenocrysts follows closely not only 

the tectonic structure in general, but also any sudden and 

abrupt variation in strike of the enveloping sediments. Micace:us 

and acid 11 Schlieren'1 and all other parallel textures of the 

granite bodies, as well as incipient foliation, where present, 

invariably closely conform to the strike and dip of the sediment~ 

1 

' 

l 
'J 
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and thus indicate, that at the time of intrusion the magma 

was subjected to active stresses. 

The fact, that although all parallel textures 

in the igneous rocks of the main period of granitic intrusion 

strictly conform to the tectonic plan, but that on the other hand 

the .granites and associated rocks, except sometimes in highly 

micaceous varieties or more often in hybrid rocks, generally show 

no trace of foliation, but possess a typical hypid~omorphic 

granular texture, indicates, that their intrusion was most likely 

contemporaneous with the later phases of tectonic upheaval. 

That it was still controlled by tectonic forces, 

however, is shown conclusively by numerous very clearly exposed 

't 
Ii 
\! 

,!i 
I 

;; 
'1 
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I 
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phenomena. 'l'hroughout the entire area there is abundant evidencE 

to show that the position, outlines and distribution of granite

-bodies and pegmatite dykes are very frequently the direct 

result of stresses operating on the sedimentary frame and of 

movements within them. Differential movements in areas of 

powerful torsion are the principal factor in this connection. 

'i'he whole phenomenon is best explained by comparison 

with a pack of loose, pliable cards bent downwards at their f 
ends. Differential gliding movements take place along 

the surf'ace of each card and lens-shaped open spaces are formed 

in the outer arc of tension, while the inner arc represents a 

zone of compression. If this bending movement is carried out to 

its full extent, the tension in the outer and the compression 

in the inner arc will progressively increase and, if the process 

is carried out in a rigid frame and the card-ends firmly 

gripped, there will come a point, when the outer cards will 

break and be pulled apart, while those in the inner arc will 

crumple up. 

·this is precisely what has happened in the case of 

chistose rocks at quite a number of places. An excellent 

example is afforded by a granite phacolith situated along the 

Khan river below the northern slopes of the Great Rooiberg, 

northeast/ ••• 
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FIG. 4, 
Schematic plan of granite phacolith filling space formed by differential 
movements in schists during bending; also showing abundance of pegmatite 

dykes in the outer arc of tension. 
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northeast of Usakos. At this locality all series of the 

Damara System have been bent into a sharp curve constituting 

the northern flank of a strongly arch~d-up dome (Map, Fig.,4-:). 

The sediments within the inner arc have been powerfully crushed, 

crumpled up and folded, particularly the schist partings between 

the marble bands. In the outer arc of the curve, on the other 

hand, numerous slabs and xeno·liths of schists floating in the 

granite, but still parallel to the strike of the sediments, 

show that a large amount of disruption took place in the outer 

region of tension. 'l'he granite merely fills the largest open 

space formed by differential gliding in the strongly bent schists. 

in the form of a phacoli thic body. (Fig. {r). 

This feature: disrupting and igneous intrusion in 

the outer strained arc and crushing and crumpling up and an 

absence of igneous intrusion in the inner arc of compression 

is continually met with throughout the whole area (Map ,Fig.3,.). 

Particularly the numerous dome-like structures, more 

especially those the elongation of v1hich is at right angles to 

the general strike, are regions of intense and intimate igneous 

intrusion. One of the best examples of this nature is the 

complex area between the Kudukuppe and the Khan river on Goabeb 

north of Usakos (Map ,Fig . .:t.,.). 'l'he sediments here form a sharply 

bent anticlinal structure with quartzi tes appearing from under- 111 

-neath the marbles at theKudukuppe. It is clear that during 

the formation of such a sharply bent structure~ differential 

movements in the alternating beds of Marble and biotite-schists 

should produce ideal conditions for magmatic intrusion on an 

intimate scale. The schistose rocks in consequence are actually 

riddled with innumerable wedges and lens-shaped phacoli ths of 

granite. .No other supposition, but that the grani{was intruded 

contemporaneously with the folding movements, is possible to 

explain these phenomena. 

The / ••• 
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'I'he same tectonic factors also have a most 

important bearing on the question of dyke-intrusion. It is 

found that pegmatite dykes occur with particular, usually 

overwhelming abundance in the vicinity of granite-schist contacts 

where the latter execute a marked bend in strike (Map, Fig.f, 

Map , Fig.)_; • 'l'hus on Ameib in the case of the granite-phaco-

-lith at the foot o:f the northern slopes of the Great Rooiberg 

lFig.'/J hardly a single pegmati te dyke is t,o be found in the 

inner arc of compression, where the schists are crumpled up, 

but hundreds of them occur as a distinct swarm in the outer zone 

of tension. Where the schists straighten out again the pegma

-tites become less abundant or even disappear. 

While there are large numbers of pegmatites in the 

parent granite bodies themselles, particularly in their marginal 

portions, they attain their greatest development in the enve-

-loping schists. This feature is not surprising. The granite-

magma itself being under a powerful pressure and the rock 

produced on solidiftcation being massive and coherent except for 

tf1 

joints, the pegmatitic residual magma, rendered extremely mobile ,1 ~ 

and aided in its upward ascent by concentrated gaseous solutions, r 
found the schists, weakened by innumerable planes of schistosity l! 
and bedding, along which differential movements during folding 

were producing potentially open spaces, far easier to penetrate. 

J.<'or the same reason they avoid the mass:h.e and compact bands of 

marble and quartzite. 

Other factors favouring the intrusion of dykes are 

connected with the close neighbourhood of two or more granite 

bodies separated by schist wedges of only narrow width. Such a 

strip of schists is then usually intensely invaded by dykes, 

but also .here it is a noticeable fact, that distinct swarms 

usually occur in regions where the schist-wedge or strip is 

even if it be only by a few degrees. 

Also / ••. 
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parallel., 13 per cent. ar right angles and 8 per cent. at 

diagonal and oblique angles to the strike of the schists. 

While the majority of dykes, whether strike-, cross

or oblique dykes, in any one area show no differentiation with 

regard to their respective ages, it is a noteworthy fact that 

dykes obviously somewhat later and cutting across strike-dykes, 

are usually cross- or oblique-dykes. This fact indicates that 

after the first injections the sedimentary frame had already 

become somewhat consolidated by the folding and presence of 

the at least partly congealed granites and pegmati tes and that 

the lines of smallest resistance and easiest penetration had 

already been occuped. The later magma was, therefore, obliged, 

to follow joints and fissures across the strike of the sediments.,, 

Summarising, there is, therefore, abundant evidence for the 

contemporaneity of folding and magmatic intrusion during this 

particular period of upheaval. 

(cl) ·the higher degree of metamorphism of the Fundamental 
Complex .in the coastal area. 

This feature, first pointed out by Reuning.(7), has 

already been commented on on several occasions. Its manifes

-tations have also already been described. There remains, 

however, its cause. 

Wagner (6, p.72 & 83) has alread~r pointed out, that 

generally the foliation of the schists of sedimentary origin 

and of the composite gneisses in the coastal area strictly co

-incides with the original stratification. This indicates, 

that a large part of their schistosity "was induced by load

metamorphism before ·they were folded in a general north-easterly 

direction". When the enormous thickness of these ancient 

sediments is taken into account, this fact is not suYprising. 

In the case of a sedimentary group several· tens of thousands 

of metres thick, the lower portions of early sedimentation must 

be undergoing load and thermo-metamorphism, while the upper 

beds are still being deposited. In any case, metamorphism, 

particularly/ .•• 
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particularly the initial recrystallisation of the original 

shales to schists, must have already commenced before dynamic 

and contact-metamorphism set in with the folding of the sedi

-ments and the contemporaneous intrusion by igneous rocks on 

a vast scale. 

That dynamic metamorphism has also been active is 

shovm by the already mentioned fact, that at the foot of the 

Otjipatera range and elsewhere the foliation of the sediments, 

composite and orthogneisses of the Abbabis System is in the 

main parallel to the folds produced by the great post--Damara 

tectonic upheaval. 

What now is the cause of the higher degree of general 

metamorphism in the coastal area? It cannot be a dynamic 

one, since in the regions further inland, the sediments have 

been folded on just as intense a scale. 

Features that are different in the two regions are 

the following In the coastal area very extensive outcrops 

of granite are very much rarer than in the interior. It 

has already been stated that the most extensive outcrops occur 

between the northern limit of the Khomas Highlands, the Erongo 

Mountains, the upper Omaruru river and the western m~rgin of 

the Sandveld. The western portion of the latter is underlain 

by extensive tracts of granite as proved by boring. In this 

area sediments entirely recede and occur to a considerable extent 

in the form of large xenoliths. ~his area mainly underlain 

by granites is interruptedly continued parallel to the coast 

into the southern portion of the Kaokoveld. 

Further west, towards and in the ca:.stal area, gTanites 

over a large portion of the total region still preponderate over 

sediments, but here they occur intimately interwoven with the 

sedimentary frame, mainly filling comparatively small separate 

compartments in the latter in the form of laccolithic and phaco

-lithic bodies, as shovm by the large accompanying map and map, 

.;::, . J .1.J.g. 'J• 
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'l'he extensive granite -tr_acts of the upland plateau

-region have so far not been mapped in detail and a large proportion! 

of the contacts are covered by sand. Reuning (7, p.235) inter

-prets the phenomena here briefly outlined in the following way: 

He considers the whole mass of the rocks belonging 

to the Main period of granitic intrusion to represent a huge 

batholith, which has penetrated the crust to the greatest height 

in the interior uplands. In the latter region the roof of the 

batholith is said to have been denuded away and the upper portion 

of the batholith thus to have been exposed. The upper limit 

of the batholith is then supposed to have a westerly dip, so 

that in the coastal area deeper portions of the crust are exposed, 

which accordingly and in addition to the sediments being inter

-mingled with large amounts of i~neous material present a higher 

degr>ee of metar.:i.orphism. 

It has already been stated on several occasions, that f 
no typically batholi thic bodies of g1"ani te have yet been met with 

in the mapped area, but only laccolithic, phacolithic and sheet- ,' 1 
-like bodies. The possibility, of course, exists, that in 

accordance with Reuning's interpreation the latter merely re

-present portions of magma squeezed into the sedimentary roof 

of the batholith by the folding movements, which the batholithic 

intrusion accompanied; and that these detached portions of 

magma are underlain in greater depth by a very large batholithic 

body. This, however, still has to be proved and before no 

detailed mapping has been done in the extensive granite tracts 

of the interior uplands, which no doubt will throw considerable 

light on this problem, the writer considers it to be futile to 

debate the problem further at the present state of investigation. 

There is little doubt, however, that the greater degree 

of metamorphism of the F'undamental ~omplex in the coastal area 

is mainly the result of the gTeater intermingling of the sediments 

with magmatic material, which has been intimate enough to produc~ 

large areas of mixed and hybrid rocks. Injection?- and -ee'f!taot-,l. · ·J 

i 
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contact-metamorphism have, therefore, probably played the 

chief role in bringing about this excess of metamorphism over 

the inland region. Load metamorphism may have supplemented the 

former to some ~xtent, as suggested by Reuning. 

(e) The Consistency or 'l'ectonic Directions in South West 
Africa. 

Mention has already been made of the fac~, that already 

in pre-Damara times the sediments of the Abbabis System appear 

to have been f'olded in a genera.l .N.E.-S.W. direction. During 

the great post-Damara upheaval this direction was again the 

general and dominant one, the main stress having come from the 

s.E. as indicated by overfolding. Following the Damara System 

there is a vast stratigraphical gap in central South West Africa 

and the rocks next in age are isolated outcrops of sediments and 

lavas belonging to the Upper Karroo period. These comparative-

-ly youthful sediments have not been folded, but experienced a 

fair amount of warping and faulting. 

one of the largest faults in South West Africa is 
,f;,, 

J 
the Waterberg fault, which has been proved to stretch from the 

vicinity of the Okavango past the north-western slopes of the 

Waterberg and Etjo as far as the neighbourhood of Omaruru (Omburo)' ·· 

a length of about 700 Km. At the Etjo it has a throw of several 

thousand feet, the downthrow being on the south-eastern side. 

The western continuation of this rupture is represented by 

hundreds of closely-spaced and parallel dykes of Karroo dolerite 

or diabasi, w11.ich continue the direction of the Waterberg fault 

from umburo, east pf Omaruru, where it apparently terminates as 

an actual fault, past the northern edge of the Erongo Mountains, 

past 'l'rekkopje and Arandis and past Haigamchab and Goanikontes 

as far as .the coast near Walvis Bay. (North-western corner of 

large map). 

Since both Stahl (17) and Krenkel(18) assume the fault 

to continue as such as far as the coast, the writer wishes to 

stress the point that the marble horizon as an excellent marker-.. 
-bed/ •.•• 
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marker-bed nowhere in the mapped area indicates any such fault 1 

the dil.erites merely filling normal ruptures without any 

displacement worth speaking of. The abundance and closely 

spaced nature of this multitude of dolerite-dykes (see north

-western corner of large accompanying map and Map, Fig. 4:), 

however, indicates this line to be a zone of weakness in the 

earth's crust, which subsequent to the intrusion of innumerable 

dykes of dolerite in the southwestern area developed into a 
/o-, 

fault of large throw along its continuation ffl' the north-east~ ./i 

.Pe&. 

It is further of interest to note that also the fdci 

of eruption in late Karroo times and the centres of intrusion 

of the ~rongo granite were evidently influenced by zones of 

weakness in the earth•s crust, which in post-Karroo times partly 
11 

developed into powerful faults. The former exhibit linear ~\ 

arrangements, which are certainly remarkable. 

The universal tectonic direction through central and 

northern South West Africa, therefore, is N.E.-s.w. from the 

l: 
!' 

'!' 

very earliest tectonic phases in the Archean era right down to Jt 
post-Karroo times. · only in the extreme north-western corner of It 1 

,, 

the country do the ancient sediments again bend into the N.N.W. H1 

direction, which roughly parallels the coast. In accordance 

therewith post-Karroo faulting and warping also follow that 

direction~~ f~· 
'l'he southern portion of South West Africa pre sen ts dif- [1i 

1 

-ferent features. Here the main folds of the ancient sediments 

of the Fundamental Complex are oriented slightly west of North, 

which direction continues across the orange River into Cape 

Province. the same axis of folding was then repeated at 

intervals and ~t later periods by the tectonic upheavals 

affecting all younger beds represented. In~~ape Province this 

direction was followed not only by the folding movements that 

crumpled up the Malmesbury beds and guided the intrusion of tha d 

Cape / •.• 
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Cape granites, but also by the mesozoic upheaval, that built 

up the Cape Ranges • 

But also in the southern portion of South West Africa 

the N.H;.-S.W. direction is evidenced by post-Nama faulting in 

the Wi tputz "Graben" and in the "horst" of the Karas Mountains. 

The subcontinent, therefore, was consolidated in 

Archean times along certain definite lines, which have been re-

-newed again and again during its subsequent history. 

i 

I 
According to verbal communication by Dr. Beetz, the I 

I. 
turn-in-strike of the ancient sediments of the Fundamental Complexr: 

I. 

along the coast of South West Africa takes place a little north \· 
si tuatedtRb~~! if-, °tff1frd of the distance from Luderi tzbucht L 

of Spencer Bay, 
7

ne~'e \f:hi ~'Mh tectonic direction, after being t 
- I 

oriented a little west of north right up from the southern part , 1: 
1 l 

of Cape Province, suddenly bends round into the N.E.-s.w. direction!'· 
t' 

which dominates throughout· central and northern South West Africa./ J. 
1 

It would be an interesting and, in the author's mind, rf 
:IS" conclusive test of the Wegnerian hypothesis of continental 

drift to study these phenomena also in South America at the 

corresponding portion of its east-coast. Should such investiga

-tions yield similar and comparable results, they would form a 

convincing argument in favour of Wegner's hypothesis. 
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'fBE AGE OF THE AB:BABIS & DA.MARA SYSTEMSo 

· South Africa as one of t.he ol.d, l.ong....establ.ishai 

rigid portions of. "ihe earth's crust,. in common with 

O&!liada and Fennoscandia, exhibits a particularly marked 

wealth of ancient, unfossil.iferous groups of sediment.a. 

In spite of great differences of age these are very 

often of simil.ar petrol.ogical facies. Whil.e it is 

generall.1' posaial.e to determine their rel.ative age in 

aJQ'" one area, where a number of them ooour together or 

at l.east are not separated b7 great interval.a, l.o~ange 

cor~aJ/.ation on the other band invariably presents great 

diffioul:ties. Oorrei/ations based :Plll&ly on petrogra

phioal -co~arisons are al.ways a very hazardous, if not 

a futil.e undertaking. Quite a number of such attempts 

have l.ate:r on been shown to he gro"tesque., 

:Ct is t;heret.ore im.possible to state with arq 
,; 

degree of fina1ity the age of &!J1' of these ancient 

sediments when compared with those of other countries. 

By far t.he most promising means of arriving at an at 

l.east approximate idea of their age is to util.ise the 

pldncipl.es of d:ilrtrophism as developed in North .America. 

:tor a full.er discussion of '\.he probable aaea 

o'f "the various groups of ancient sediments in South West 

J.frioa; the reader is referred to the important paper of 

Bee~& listed in the annexed bibliography (1.2). 

!he old pre""'°ambrian Sptems 

can eonvenient:ly be separated into 'iwo main divis10Jl8: 

• group o:f very ane:ient, gene:ral.l.J' hi.ghq me~orphoae4 

aediment.a and lavaa, wil.;l.ol:t everywhere are 111:iradetl i., and 

are therefore ol.der than the ol.dest. w1.de-aprea4 peiaaes 

u4 granites; and a grov.p of younger, l.ess ld.ghly 

1·-:..t/ 
m.e:l.aaorpilosed sedilllent•• which rest upon the la't'ter)#tlth 
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To the first grou..p be1ong the various members 

o:! "the Swaziland System in the Union and -the Basement 

Schists of Rhodesia, whil.e the Wi~watersrand and 

Ventersdorp Systems are prominent members of the latter 

group. 

In South west Africa the Abbabis and Damara 

Systems bel.ong to the first group, whil.e the systems 

investigated by Beets in the southern coastal. portion of 

South West Africa (12), namely the Chl.orite-sohist group, 

the P}wl1ite Pormation and the Konkip System, belong to 

tb.e lat"t.er. The KUl'.ljaa Series of the l.atter Beetz '(12) 

oorrel.lates with the ·w1twatersrand System, whil.e the 

mass-eruptions of the Sincl.air Series, also part of the 

Konkip System, bear a strong resembl.ance to those of the 

Ventersdo:rp System of the Uniono 

111: 

If now the prinoipl.es of diastropbism possess any val.idi-W 

at all, 'that is ·to say
1 
if one does not suppose the wide

spread gneisses and ol.d granites, which cover huge areas 

of Southern Africa, to have been intruded at widely 

separated interval.s, the Abbabis and Damara Systems of 

Sout_h West Africa can onl.y be correl.l.ated with members 

~t '1le Swaziland System of the Union. The Damara System 

appears to bear most resemblanee to "the Xheis series o:f 

"the Northern Cape. 

It is obvious, of course, that a correl.lation 

over greater distances, partioul.arly over a whol.e ooean, 

can OlU.1" be within very wide limitso The writer is 
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f\llq aware of the l.imi tations of the fo11owing attempt 

t.o eOJD.pare the Fundamental Complex of Sou.th West Africa 

nth the ancient, wel.l.-1mown Systems of Nor'th America. 

'fo his mind, however, such a comparison,aJ.t~h it is 

mai~ of theoretical. interest, hel.ps to visualiae the 
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c:Losely corresponding ccnd.i tions of sedimentation in .. 
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-that the latter were not so very different from those of 

mu.oh more recent periods. Fu.rther it helps to make 

clear, at what an early epoch of the geol.ogical record, 

as we know it, the Canadian Shield and Southern Africa 

were conso1idated 'into continental neuclei. '!he Primi~ 

tive Systems of Southern and Central Africa record the 

history of the deve1opmen~ of our portion of the earth's 

crust into the African continent. 

Horth America and Fennosoandia have led the 

wrq- in settil'lg up a stratigraplcy" of the Precambrian and 

the North American classification has become standard 

throughout the worl.d • It Dn1St be realised, however, 
. -. ,, 

t.bat the division of pre-Cambrian rocks into Archean and 

Proterozoic is largely a matt.er of convenience and usage 

and only the Principles of Diastrophism l.end to it a 

wider signific~ce. 

) 

In Pirsson and Schu.oherts Taxtbook of Geology 
11 

I 
(l.924) the Proterozoic rocks are said to be "not much 

altered", whil.e those· of the Archaen era are stated to t i 

be highly al~ered. No really typical. schists, highly 

aJ.tered marbles and gneisses are found in the Proterozoic 

~ North America. On this subdivision the Damara System 1 

woul.d without the slightest doubt fall into the ArchCdn, 

fo:r· all its cons·tituent sediments are highly metamorpho

sed, typical schists, gneissoid mixed rocks and highly 

al.tered tremol.itic ma.rbl.es being characteristic componenw 

Ii 
·I 

11 

Bu.it it is a well-known fact that the degree of meta- :., 
:·1 

morphism can vary to a s-urprising degree even in closely 

neighbouring areas and depends to a large extent on the r 

tectonic history of a?J¥ particular l.oeal.itya A alassi- ',j 
cal example is the Lower Cambrian cl.ay of the former 

Rua sian Baltic pr ovino es. ~ i::t M!!i ah ead: o he en l!i't:A:+:ea

tt,at acco:rai:ng to Oo:1:&Bl&ft al.so. '\he :La:ltrent!.an sclr1e:td 

jn Pl':n"t@roaeie/=U.mee has been J.araelj= &X&llli)t &em :ff>l.11-

1 
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-bg'.aiid; :tacd:t:tng E . . . . . .1:W.i. 1'• 226) ~ll!lletrial; 8eiq,leif ,f • 'l'fte Hil:liaeA"l:B Q;I; 11.1>.ti 

llelll . . e Beuth west .tf:tic . ha•• been sab3eot d t a'""' taa ota .... 

••a.-
e o a l!183B: IIB::!I: ef ~•e1on1c str as-

1!he o1dest known North American rocks belong 

7Sllll,i 

. I'' ill 
.. i1'.l. I 

I 

to the Oout.ohi.chiy Formation consisting mainly of mioa- · 

schists and metamorphosed dolomiteo The next in age 

are the schistose rocks interbedded with t.he highly 

al.tered basic lava-:fJ.ows of 1the Keewatin. According 

-to Col.em.an (f.M.d .. p.2,i) the Dore Congl.omerate, the 

gla.ciai cr:lgin o:f which ia considered probable by the 

88IU au-tho:zr; a1so be1ongs t;o tlle Keewatin. Then 

follow the very widespread rocks of the Grenville 

Series, generally stated 1to b:e also Archaeozoio in age. 

The most striking part of this series are crystalline 

1imestones or marble, abound1.ng in graphite, mioa, 

~l.entle and serpentine. Associated with 1, are 

&chi.a ts and' m8'tamorphie quar'tai 'tea. 

. fhese rocks are then followed by the only 

sl.ightly altered sediments of the Proterozoic. Of 

"the lowest of this group, the Sudburian Series, it 1& 

stated, "t.bat their apparently modern nature is the most 

surprising impression made on the observer.• (Pirsson 

and Solmcbert: 'l!extbOO'k o:f Geol.ogy p.1.62) AocoJlding "to 

Coleman (ibid. p.229) sediments belonging to this group 

( the fimisln:nn1 an) incl.ude a boulcler-oongl.omerate of 

probably' gl.acial origin. !hese younger sediments are 

8&14 te be al.most entire1¥ continental and shal1ow-

•ter deposits. ~e main obaracteristic of their upper 

tli.T.lsion, the Keweenawan, are lava nows, mainlT basic, 

of great thickness. 

These maes-erup"tions Beata (1.2) CQ1tParea with 

'those of the Ventersdorp and middl.e JConltip (Sillcl.air . 

Series) Syst.ems of tile Union and South west A:fricat1" 
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further exis"ts between the 

Proterzoi.c deposits of N. America and the sedimentary 

beds of the several South West A1rica systems ev·erl.y-1.ng 

the highly al.tered rocks of the Abbabi.s and Daaarll Sys

tems ancl underl.7ing the Bama (Chl.orite-sobist-, 

Fh1'll.ite- and KODltipfo:rmations). The bull: of "these 

rocks, in so :far as they are not igneous, are shal1ow-

water deposiu. Limestones occur, bu~ do not form a 

dominant :feani:re {Beeb, ibid. p.52, s,, 55). 

Comparing the older sedimentary Systems, 

Abba.tis ·and Damara, with 'those of lforth America 

(Archean; Ooncb:lchi.ng; Keewatin and Grenville Series) 

lit;tcl.ogi.eally, oomon features are not hard to look 

I 

for. In both areas, t.heir constituent rooks are highly . 

metamorphosed,, schists, gneiasoae mixeci-rooks and 

al.:tered ll.mestones predominating. The latter {marbl.es) 

a.re a cllaraotari.stio oft.he Grenville series and in the 
'"\. "~ ' . . 

1~·.:) l •. 
I . 
i! j; 
,. I 
t·; 

Jiarbl,.e: Seri,ea of ~· ~ fl¥s"tem identical. :rooks ': t· 

att.ain a tMolmesa of aueral. thousand fen. Graphite, , :, 
: t·: 

which is al.most universal.ly diipinated in the sedimenta t • ! 
of -;,he Grenvil1e Series, is in numerQUS pl.acu al.so a 

marke.d feature of ~e Marble Series of s.w.A. 

,; I 
; ,; 

1t:t,j 
l•' :; I. 

~he tremendous thickness of the schistose 

rooks of "the Xhomas Series of the Damara System (±30000 

Metres) suggests marine conditions over a grea~ length 

~~j; 
i 11. 1~1 I ,; 

Ii . 
. 1\,:.i 

/. ' 

of "time. Al.so in the Abbabis beds schistose rocks 

attain a gr.eat ~hiokness. The predom1.nent sha1l.ow-

water na:t:ure of all. the succeeding, later sediments 

sll.owa how far back in geol.ogical "time and at what early 

s'tage in -the formation of the earth~s crttst the nuol.eus 

of s. Afrioa as a continent came into ex:t.stence • 

. A OODll)aris on based on diastrophic principles 

yi.el.ds :further interesting results. In Ne. America ;l"ff' • 
/~:· 

the Laurentian revolution eloses the Archaen era, "1 

";1.:~ 
. ,. 
! t.···~ f ,'\' 
l '·• :, , ,:: , I 
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\ uvaded by grani t,e (Laurenti.an) on a vast soal.e. In 

s.w .. Afrioa both Ahbabis and Damara Systems have Ul'lder

gone a maximum of -teotonio stresses and have been in-

truded by granites on just as vast a soaie. ilthough 

.Al.l. subsequent Precambrian formations are a1so folded to 

a considerable extent., nevertheless compared with the 

fQXJD.er systems the tectonic stresses were far less 

I 
11 
' 

in-t.ense. The folding movements that set in subsequent , 

t.o the deposi Uan of the sediments of ~e Damara System 

and were aooompanied by the main gran:i tic intrusion of 

S.W.A.fri.oa without a doubt represent a first-rate 

::ra;v~ti.•, that in mapi t'Qde and effect is on a par 

\11:tl:l the Laurenti.an upheaval.. 

Comparing the perioda of maa gram tic in

trusion in the two oolllltries, in N. America the. Lauren

'\ia:a granite is by far the most widespread and impor'tan.tc ·· 

Io ol4er grani:lea are known, bu"t a seoolld period o:f 

granite il'lb\laicma.aooempanied the Al.gom(.an Revolution. 

~ese later granites are very mu.oh more· subordinate ill J 
:· fl 

extent;. and effect, but according to Pirsson and Sohucha:rt · i 

(Ibido p.1.62) •are so much like the Laurentian granites, · '. 
: 1i 
·11 

that it is often very difficult to distiDguish ithe -two : !1 

! 

aets of deepseated instnsives.• -1 
The Laurentian granite& t I 

have been rendered gneissos e to a considerable extent, i: · • 
I 

°D-u"t Ii.Qt universally. In s.W.Afrioa the Sa:lem granite :.l 
and its l.ater phases (Main period of grani tio intrusion, \j 
ef. The Geol.ogy o:! N.W. Damara1and; Frommu.rze & Gevers, 

1.3) by :far p:ztedomi.na.te over al.1 other granites, but on 

the wl>.ole bave been rendered gneissose cm1.y to a sub-

Ii/ 
:.·:i 

}, 

. i, 

)i 
i 

. er41nate degree; t-hough fairly extensive areas composed f. 

of gneissose types of these granites also occur. In · 1~ 
addition; while in If. America the Laurentian granites '.< 

are the o-llleet acid 1!1.trusives, in S.W.ilrica the ma.i~ 

' :period of granite in:tru:asion is preceded by at least.f'lne 



Granites younger than the Salem also occur, but are very 

subordinate. 

It is somewhat difficult, therefore, to decide, 

whether t,he Ma.in Granites· of s.W .. Africa and the :folding, 

which they accompanied> should be correliated with the 

Laurentian granites and the Laurentian revolution respect

ively or the Algo4'an grani~es and the Algom[an Revolu:ticn. 

Beetz (ibid .. p.44} has decided.in favour of the latter, 

but there are several strong arguments in favour of the 

former correl.l.ation •. As regards magnitude and effect 

the two main periods of intrusion of the two countries 

stand on a par. Very similar is also t.heir mode of in-

t~ion, i.e .. both nave broken into fol.dad sediments er 

sediments in the , process of being fol.dad, leaving the 

structure of the l.atter to a large extent intact. In the 

central. and northern portions of s.w.A. these granites 

forJD. the fil.l.illg :material. to a sedimentary skeleton. In 

both areas> th.erefo:re, where heavily invaded, the sedi-

ments, though intruded, mechanical.ly rest or fl.oat upon ~ 

the granites. 

Further in No America the Ep~Archeozoic Inter-

val., following on the Laurentian revol.ution, forms the 
I 1 

:": 

I• .r long-continued period of active penepl.enation of the '\ 

newly-formed nucleus of the continent and the succeeding ,: 1~ 
Proterozo:io sediments are in the main either shallow-

water or continental. deposits. In S$W$A. the same OOC\1S 

af-ter "the fol.ding of the )Damara System and its invasion 

by the. Main Granites (Sal.em etc.). Al.though al.so the 

A.bbabi~ beds and the gramtes intruded into t.hem appear 

to have been fol.ded before the deposition of the sedi

men~s of the Damara System and t.he 1owest of these repre

sent continen'\al. deposits, nevertheless the middle and 

tremendous1¥ thick upper beds suggest long-continued ~ 

The nucl.eus of the oont:inent 

t; 
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"the Damara beds and i-heir contemporaneous intrusion 

by the main grani.tes. 

For ·these reasons,. iiherefore, it seems 

preferabl.e to the writer to correJ.late the period~ 

intense fol.ding:.a:tter the de:position of the Damara 

System and acoompani~d by the main gram tic intrusion 

with the Laurentian revol.utioa, and the subsequent 
A period of penep1f'll,ation with the E~Archeozoio 

interval.. . . mi. appended tabl.e presents the suggested 

and p:robabl.e correlf'aticms - natura1ly within very 

wi.de l.imita •~in clearer form. It ia based to a 

larg• extent on that o~ Beetz (ibid. p.44), the 

evidence being gathered mainly from the een'tral. and 

northern portions of South West Africa. 

Tentative •••• / 
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Aa~·epUng theD. the N • .lmeriaan ctii."t'i.siaa. 

o:t :tre-Oa.mb.riNl nclimenta iht..o .IZdleaa and be~soi.o, 

the:te aeems very l.1tt1• doubii. after aOl'l.Sidering "the 

abne .-d4•n ... -.~h•• the O».&oa Tilllt• u. Arnau ill 

ag_e. and ~ona:l.derably' ol.4er than the Ruronian Cabal., 

~ ~OWMDda !~---• of .._ ... , :tt ill in"ierea-ci.ng 

; ... C 1/ :- "Ct-. l"'J r· ;~· -i.. t t~ ~ .. ~ -,;? /' -~ . ~ 
to 'iioi·• tut o.J.••, 'Ille diacoTera:r of thia tilll 'C:e, 
trieo.ry c, r ,,, l.j,{j\;} 

reoorda al.so troll l..&ae:tiaan .44'.PO-.ila .,of •tmjlu ag_e 
' ~ . ~- t ', ... '.: . . ' , '' . , ' ' '.. . 

(lteewatin) a boul.der-cong:t.omerat.e ( Dore congloaerat .. •} 
., '';y, 
\f ~ I 

~~~~:~!>.~e ~!:-~ff ':~~ia1 orig_in. . . .UreaQ in ~-• 

-~~",her~ti,i'~i>~iz:-··\c:thava'bec·· 
~::. ;.,1 

; . ' 

g.lacial. perioia of ,rorl.4-,.iAe ext~~ 
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Qa.. fHE BIRTH OJ' THEAFRICll CONT.INENT. 

With the gradual. extension of geo:logioal. 

uves-t,igation into the more remo"te parts of our earth's 

surface, it 1s becoming more and more apparent that 

moat of our presentday oontinents have been buil.t ~P 

or have aoerue4 arourui. neucl.ei• which already existed 

as rigi.cl. bl.oc:ka at very early p•rio4a in the earth' s 

history. Som.e of 'th.ca appear 't.o have been formed 

t..ogether wi."Ul the original. eru.st of the earth, il th• 

theoq of bn.'\-Ja.place 'tie. accepted. 

The writer does not propose to discuss 

the inner cauaes of the consoli4ation of aertain portions 

of 'the earth's upper oruat into pa:rtieularly rig:Ld bl.ocks. . . 
.. 1 . • 

!!hera are several. well.-known hypotheses, whiah have 
\ • 'L :-:..., -

at'\eaptacl thia. H• -,;rel.y wi.ahes to stress the pain"\ 
" .. ~ ... ,· 

that some of the.sa continental neuol.ei appear al.ready "to 

have he-en present as such in the very earl.ien periods 

; 

of tha geol.ogical. record. . ~he hiat,o:ry of the Fun4a- ;J' 

mental Oompl.sx and the suoo.eeding pre-Cambrian sadi.

mentazy sys~ema of South West A.:frica prove this aon

cl.uaiveq fo.r. the .lfrican land-bl.oak, the largest o:t 

all. oon.u.nental. n:eucl.ei knowns parti..eu.larly U Wegn.ers 

qpotheais o:t con"tinenta1 drilt. be aooepted as true. . . f.~ 
Ve~ similar eT14enoe is also prov.ided by other ~~~ieaa 

~ oar 8U'b-eont.1nen:\, in whioh the thin surf ace.-venear 

of' younger roalta.has been denuded a.wq and where there 

are ctensi.Y• cpoaures c:d pre-Cambrian roclta. 2 The 

sedblentary auocesaion o:f pre-oaabr:iian -Uw aeema 't.Q 

b.e pa:r-t.i=larl.y varied. and. CODlpl.eu in Sou th 1Jeat J.triaa 

and ••• 

J, 
•1 · 

' 
I , , 
u 
t• 
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•&. til1- Cl81la"iq therefore seems to \le 4eri.1n.e4 t.o 
~.t~ ·t 
~ cenaUerable 1.±glrt on the eer~ hiat.oq ~ our 
JC> 

oolrtinen t. 
A ' 

l.t us al.re&tly been aeatione4 that 1n 
:~ 1:,.~,;: : , r .·\_ , ·\:· ... 1 ~: ·~ .,· ! .;.. ~- ~~~- :. · .. t 

fen"tta1 SOU.th •••t .l.frioa the ol.des'i known gneiaes are 

h~~i.Te :~ the:.~14~~' Jmo1m ae41manrla (.A.bllabia 
t ('',.~!'t r,:t ''':. l · ·;_ ,. "'" ~ ,, ,:,:·. . ; , 

Bran•) an4 tha't no \nee of the original. orurl of the 
c.~:./ '. ~.:.;.~ ~: , ~ :,'. ~ '::. ;i, 1·~ A. '., <. :· , ' " 

aa,xt I l ••••* ••-*• eartg has been found. It 1a o:t 

aourae obrt~ that the ·.1.b'babia 'be4a mua'i, have possesaecl 
"' C ;, ' 

a rook-foun4&.t1on en which 'irhey were deposited. mu.a 
; !- ' - •' :.t. -

eb"tioua t:•'- 1a in 8441:tiflll ..:tearq 4emonatratecl by the 
.\u·: °tlle 111.(JlLG t~i_;:::, (':). .:· ,. ~- ... , ~--. · , · 

coara. ......... ......._ ,, wlu.eb. xap:res.ent a gran~'\ic 
Cf""O.t""'·""'"""' -.~.,..,..1· ,,..,,r "''~···y.., ,. · ·. · ' , ·. , a.1:ri-.. ~a'tiie'•-.:i•:ra~io lafen :In the l.at'te:r 
t ·;" ,; .tr r~ :-~ c~ ~~: .~ ·:·.: · - · · · 
and the overly·iJt& quarui.~ea. Cl:iaracteriat.±oallJ' 

enough no pebbl.es derivefl from sedimentary :roolta 11ere 
,:nix J..i,,Hi ,.,. .:. · , . .. · 
,...., a-,·~ the sedimentary- componenta of the. .l.b"babia 
i.e1:i to t b:a S,<H;u.mul,i t. - , .• . . _ . .· . . 
~-- ... ,.. ... no eazlier aetiaenury gxoup coa-

. ,. ,.,. "} ,;• 'f""' t 1.,""' ..,.1,, "'·1· ··, v, ·/! • ' . . ' ' " 
• ~ .. ,~.;,...!;;i), Pf ,L.:,~. ~f-l.f.:f fJ .,.la . .'i.,&.:J'.·, .....,.-f.:;..'f..{_. .:,.~,"'A .. : .i .. ~ 

pl..etel.y denutecl &11i1J btrfdll tile tlepoaitia of the .l..bbabia 
, .,. ,,.1 • -t '; },._.' ' i .,. ,·' ; ~ . 

beaa to have a:iate4 in this region, the latter woul.d 

rapreaent the earll.est sediments fo:rme~ on tliia' portion 
,,;e:.rti~· -1 ~ -~ ·; , ~ 
of· the earth:~ a crus-t. 

,j'. 

J 

\; ' .\: \ .• (l '· ,, - ,\ ~ 

Th• na'ture of the ceaponen't roaka indicates thsH 1 
• I 
f 11 

., ··,., J _ '".. ""' . - '~"· .~ " ' - ' . l ; 
aln m those :tar off t.im .. weathering an4 aedimenta:tion 11 

t;} i~ 'J't ., ~ ,· ' .. · ·~ ,, . . . ., ' ' .. ~ ' / 

•eat o.a ua4er oonditioiia very ·aaU..:r''t.o those o:r later 

pert.... !he . coarae peb 'bq 'gneiaaose arkoses no doub't 

re~~;:n.1. a 4etxi:t~ derived froa ~· rocka and are 
:;}~\lti~\Et.l..t1, :'< · '.,"' _, . . , 

ob'rioual.7 o:! ,errestial. origin. Al.ready befor• the 
,~··,:;.1,·~.i ..... ·t;.ee / :,~>~3- .. -~t_, :·'.,.: : ... . " .. . , 
4ep:ositien ef the beds o:t the Abbabis Systeaand the 

~ii41~toi''the ol.-4 · gnei.saea there mas-t have Ui.stecl 

i la~i~i~e ~l" the great volwne o:f these rocks 

suggest 1t·..:ti!:Jhi~i''.\iii o:t'· ooninental. cte.n't.. ft.• 
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!~ti· 1i!f f'i'l- 'Lt·. i 

P••:\: "'cbeaa Gf the a.pparentq .-edin& aehi&tQe.e. 
.ur~Hl1 ... l.~ , '.. •• ,. . . 

reds o~ th• .&.bbbu System indicate long-cont.inWMl 
·t·;,J':J~~·: ,:., ('·\A'-:!·~- " 

sub•equani· marine canditio.DS and a deep submergence o1 ,., _, . "' ' . 

t~~:rf!~~~ land. ~urt~C,•• The land a,.a then ,ensting 
& • 

- still. in a la.bile . Qond:!:t.ion and al.$0 tl,.e aubeequen"i 
:,, ·, . . ;~"'' ·"· :.. . ' ;: . ,''.." . 

't~9nc. { pre~~~ an.cl Mgma'tio ( ol.4 sne1asea) 
>.HJ.,;x;,," ·" . • .... ·- -· . ,.,· . . . 

0:0~olJi!,t;,n. fqea. ~ot app~ to have been euffioient. ~ 
:,,, ,.: .. - i ,:_ , .~ ·:". ·.f {t _.,,.,. j31. ,,\,_ ,,,.• -'- :_ .:: . . ! ' ~ -· • ' ' ,. . .. 

form.i*g • ~-c:oD8oll41il-tet. aon'tin~"al. mu.ol.tua. 
;· . ~ ·~ . .t .,: ;. "~· .-:· ... ~: ·" ·... · .. ,' ' !, . ' 

. , :l'or I al:tb.~gh in .. Dama~ , :;1mea !here 11D.1$'t 
-..- _;" . ! " -....,__,7' ' ,, _'( , __ ., ' ~ .•. '""' . , . 

have __ b!e~ __ a. l~~ ..• (.t.OI,L~~~,~ ao:r~:tiJl:,n~fU. p~iocl,t ~u;ing 
,., ~·::· .. ~~~ ".,"t •'"'"''· i, .. ., .. , ',,,t"~.,.,-) ko, , ...... i.'~""' · ·• <. ,., ,1 • .ts. ~,, • 

wh;oll ~~ .~1~ ,!ha~ rormri 1?1 .. t~f ."p;a~D-ra ~~-~.t,-JJ~n.;~a~;r:;;;,-~n~,µ4. •o•;; ~cl area~ 
~-~~;t$,. ;,; .. : -· .. ,,.,, ,,,;, ' ',' '" ~·- ,,1,., .• , • ,. ' 

.. til.1c-aea,•• 9:t.: "n:tbe~t-~ -' abat.ll.aw -~Jr-4.epos11ia 
i;,. ·, '· ),~ '·' · •. ; ~ '" ' :·. ~ ,: '-' • ; . ' '; 

wera acaumu:Latecl {Q.uaruite Series) ,a.n4 even a glaaiu 
" ' .,'. ' ' " > 

Pffl!' ... _ . t~ t.~t;fI~~ ice-sheets on a lo•-lying lan4-aurtace 
' . 

l.l4J .. ttg ·tlt"l\1'4!~'-•-, ~:c, ~tens-1T• mo~o material. ' . p,,i .'Z; .• ; . '.· ' :~;'~'""'"''.l.,y h.- ~ ........ , ,,,.,. . ,, 

a.net ·VilrnC e.1,&T•1:1;1lla~"4f-bbut~-._ .. ~i.~.,.~~*e;«~ ~Ul4 ~·~c .,,.,~1.~~=~~~-·-·1n\~~.~1.~-ri;:_1,· .. ~ ---"'·--"'· . 

1he~• &lain :fol:l.a•n,, .~~~~Ull~ ,,'!!:Jf P!~ ~~i. \io••. 
l • '. ' , ~ \) '. . .,, :: \.,' •. ·,¥CI .~ ,,• ',c 1 ',.J ~ '" -" ••• _. ·-' •,. ,' •· ,. ._ c,~ ~ ,r ~._,,.. .)< 

0 
' 

Tha eno:rmoua. thioltxuJsa of t:ti.e Q.CIIMU Seri.ea ( aeveral. 
\ ' - ,~ 

'Mina o! thoWiJ&n4a of ••tr•) indioatea how ~ ... ibJ.s: 
' ._ i 

ee:r:ine »-rio4 ~t have laste~. 
,,. i;_,, t.J'} '; :." ' • , : < , ·:· -

Jr:,'J·;~l.. !~ ~e,cetul. period of sedimentation .wu ~. 

t ... 1.-t~e?l. rh• gigantu ~.·~ rev:olu-tion,, cl)lring 

-¥,.~ 1~• ,•cliaenu, font.84 no dwl\, ov•r an enaJ?IOu ·: 
'"''-·>,,·~-... -f ~. ~. ' -

ill~~YY ~t ti~•._, 1r.re cruu,.pl.d up and, :tol.d_. 1.a:to h~ · .. 
~~ ._:, ",-: ·' t, ~.,',·, ~ • ' ,.,, ·~, ,• .,.. ~- . 

mo~~!~ ~•1u• -~ ia additioii intuwov~ wj.th v«n ... 
Yq,;t~ f-,_ ~~1.c ~ter.iai JAJeqt;94contu;ap~~us1.T 

··.' ·; ,;·.;.: }< .~t- rl'I!. .,\ ). ·,;(•t-41, ·: •. ,' , • ·· ~, ' ,,, ~, - ,/!-, - , • ' 

·~~·1\~:\~-~"~·ttecton:i• ~haaes d.urin,g the, maui peri.Qd Qf 

gr~\~. ,i!'t~cy!,,-, , , 
, ., ... ,,, ""' .. , .,>+.f,_,,.. , . .1 :i. .• ~ .,_ .... "'~..._ •• ~ ..... ,, ~,r ,i ·~ 

. , : . ~ uiftr~ ·W~~~ ~x~n'.oiu.t:ton gay!~ barta ~o ,,ta• 
il:ti.~ .. ~~.flll"' .. ,. ,~ ,!,~~ 11.pper crust of: thia port-ien 

',, ·:, /,:... : * i<'._' './. ' ~ -,._· f, •- •(:;,'1 ,.i. "· '~ ·- - - ' a " 

of the ea.rib.' a surface ha4 n.ow been oonsolidatea to s 
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en a:nc:li, that it. remainecl rig14 and c.omparaUvel.y-

'~!~iofti~ f~x .the re~ ··qt:_geoJ,ogi~.,l}.istor,. The 

.:~eaa of tae ilr~ean GQl\~tnt. ui :a• been fe.raed 

an4 :r1na117·._., .. bii~~~ and dtiring all. succeadiag 

· .M~;ou i.t• :rigi.il.jf .. wu ~vex ••riously shaken. 

!lll• er& e:t O.$n"t.1.nen "ta1 peae»l--t.ion nn: 

·began and JJlOlrl, ,robabq tllia period is contemporaneous 

.n ta tb.t E:,-Arc;haeaoi.a. ·1n1~al. of· North A.meri•• While 

bo'Ul J.bbabis 'and: Dama:ra Systems contain enormous thiok

nesses o:f maria• .. beCa.. ~he. l..at'ler are eGD.Spicuou.sq 

a.be._, in :tae a.etmu'l&q· syatm that :toll.01t the great 
Lt '~, 

JQst-Daaalf'&.i_,....,.;i.,. ·ill. la:tar sya"t ... sg.eh as the 
~ ~."J.r. 

aaiori.-s._..tat..-.·aroup,. the Pl'qll.ite and Konkip systems 

n,fmahdc"tnitl:t (f,t "\'tttt,,~.!ii and shal:to1J water deposits 

so far as their ,Sedimentary 0,0111ponenta a,ze C;Ctncerna4. 
' . ' 

U.. .'illa et_~~i Tely narrow l.ime-$tone horizQllll in the 

l KoMiP··:b ~ ***~:t:....i.lir . .srf'te~ tl:_l~•,,a,.lllpect • 
..,~ ,, .. ,,t.,;{ic~ ,· t, "<· ~s: -"!l'~'l!,;, ·;qi,,, .~.,.l,,,.,,,, ....... 

, ,. • .. 1 .... ·· .. 1u,.. " ·, , . .,.. , .. t. . - ,.'.J.18'~-•• ~vm.a~«.~ti.&ii:-c~rari4.' ad the 
. I . . . . .. ·'· ) 

sedimentary oompOnents O'.f 1;lle fe.ntersdorp Syatea represent 

: .. 'ierreatial. or shall~--ter cleposi~·· 
OlUl O!I.C:t in pia,-l)ama:ra timaa.4.Gea ou._port;ion 

",,)ll• o~:q;t.inen:\; •ppeaz to have con.aiden.b~ ~: in 

1.evel.. ID li&116-franavaal.. times praot ioa.ll.y- the whol.e 

~~-un-.i appeua. ,.o ht.Te beea n~:rgri bel.ow a 

alulll• ••• The-inundation, however, can only have 
·.: • .... ~\ > "· ,• ' 

••• a allal.loit~,--., uo•p't. peraapa .u the eouthe:rn por'tion 
ti.. . :;., .. ;.. .. /,'. 

o:f Oape h.ovao.~ !he bulk of the Nam&. beds in South 
1<~,~ ·; - 1:c\'::, ~Ji:'.·\\\,~:·:-, 1-

Iep .&1%18'4,;:2'.-..,ef 1errettiaJ.· a.na shall.ow·wa.ter origin • 

.. . .. Mld;p;':~·~· • :illirgi.da:L port.ion ill l.her ».yka ,.au 
I \t~ \~ \;~ _;:. t~}~;:} 'V 

an.a 11.:1.nor eedl.latfaa · o:t the. dean u •~•taceou an& 
,,\· 1( w?t; ~ ~ ·-- , ,1, ' • 

lat~ 'iim.d, "·' i.,, ayt~~ at ;.o~ P,l'"Uea o:f t~ cont:1,.aent. 
..,. ,' ,...... i \-, . ., 

• 
has: been lan4 ever siboe.\ .. 
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